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GARMENTS
of all kinds

Dry Cleansed, Steam
Scoured or Dyed
and Pressed
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TAILOR'S
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ESSHIEN

AT

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

PORTLAND

13 Preble St.opp. Preble House
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RARE OLD

ENGLISH BOOKS.

Middle Street newly op^
iCfor sale
of above, and of current and stand* d SecondSTORE
hand
I18

Books.

purchased.

CO.,

At»7 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Teems: Eight Dollars a Tear. To mail subscribers, Seven Dollars a Year, If paid lu advance.
Rates of advertising: One Inch of space tli®
length of column, constitutes a “square
SI.60 per square, daily first week; 76 cents per
week after; three insertions or lees, SI.00. continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; ouo
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after.
SPEcrAL Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements" and “Auction
Salks,” $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions
or less, $1.60.

FOSTER’S
Forest City Dye House

PUBLISHING

THE

MAINE~STATE

PRESS.

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisement* inserted in the "Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO,

Libraries and Collections of old books
METEOROLI JGIOAL.

0,0 BOOKS WANTED IMMEDIATELY
10,000
sntf4w*
Jun22

INDICATIONS

BY USING

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Sohent.

Entirely harmless; is not a cans tie.
removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
%STA CURE IS G VARANTEXD.-Jt*
Price
cents.
For sale by alL Draggim.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have nsed it and now testify to its value.
It

Auk for £ch!otterbeck’« Corn and At ari
Solvent and take no other.
nov23
oodtf

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D. C.
July 17, 1 A. M.
For New England,

SI.OOONLY.

Cure Your Corns

THE

HOURS.

1

See what $1.00 will do. For $1.00 you can
have your Watch Cleaned, Oiled, Regulated and
warranted for one year. 1 haN e secured the servic
•sof MR. WEHRLE, Practical German Watchmaker, for many years with Palmer & Batckelder,
Boston. Remember the place, established in 1806.
406 Congress Street, Portland. Sign of the Three
Gold Balls. S. SCHRYVKB, Prop’r. je20tjy20sneo
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RisiDg followed by falling barometer, stationor risiug temperature,
southwesterly
winds, fair followed by partly cloudy weather
and local rains.

onary

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

The barometer is highest in the southern
part of Florida aud lowest north of Lake
The temperature has remained
Michigan.
nearly stationary iu the New England, Middle
Atlantic, South Atlantic and Gulf States,
Tennessee, Ohio valley and lower Lake region
and fallen in the Northwest about ten degrees.
Local rains are reported from the Lake region
add Mississippi and Missouri valleyB.
Fair weather prevails iu New England, Middle, South Atlantic aud Gnlf State, and clearing weather in the Mississippi and Missouri
valleys. South to weit winds prevails iu New
Euglaud, Middle, South Atlantic and Gulf
States, and cooler northwest winds in Mississippi and Missouri valleys.
Fair weather is indicated for New Eugland,
followed on Wednesday morning local raius.
Falling followed by rising temperature. It the
Middle Atlantic States, local thunder storms
followed by cool weather on Tuesday.

FOR PRESIDENT.
IT 18 A FACT
THAT THOUSANDS OF OUR BUSINESS MEN
GO TO THEIR OFFICES IN THE MORNING AFTK.R AN UNEASY NIGHT, OK A LATE DINNER. FEELING DULL AND ALL OUT OF
SORTS. THIS IS ENTIRELY UNNECESSARY.
FOB A SINGLE DOSE OF THAT SPARKLING
FOAMING SPECIFIC, TARRANT’S »KL.TZER APERIENT TAKEN BEFORE BREAKFAST, WILL IMMEDIATELY DISPEL ALL
FEELINGS OF HEAVINESS, REMOVE GENTLY BUT SURELY THE CAUSE, AND QUICKEN
^ »NTO HEALTHY ACTION EVERY FIBRE OF
r THE SYSTEM.
FOR SALE AY ALL DRUGGISTS.
jylOTTh&Slw

CLARK’S

Circulating Library.
The largest and best in the city.
New Books received soon as published. Terms
2 cents a day.
A
Special rates to Subscribers.
large and elegant assortment of
Stationary and Fancy Goods constantly on hand.

Preferences of Maine Republicans and
Democrats.
The fallowing is the part of the New York
TimeB’s correspondence regarding Presidential

preferences which relates

515 CONGRESS ST.
eodtf
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ARTIST’S

MATERIALS,
For all Branches and Sketching
Outfits at

AlgernonStubbs’
A.RT

STORE,

Temple

Street,

Fine Engravings, Gold, Bronze and Plush
Frames are my specialties;
common
framing in all the leading styles. Those
in want will find it to their advantage to
examine.
Formerly STUBBS BROS.,
Temple street. Old frames regilded.
odtf
Ju25

WHEN YOU PAINT

MMY'S LIQUID {COLORS!
The Best in the World.
No

Chemical Combination

or

Soap.Mixture.

mANTED PURE LINSEED OIL PAINES!
Ready

application by simply stirring with
Send for sample cards and prices,

for

J. B. FSCKtTT &Cd.
Wholeaale and

Retail Paint Dealer*,

403 & 405 Fore
Jan 2 9

PORTLAND,

St. Catharine’s
AUCSl'STA,

Street,

ME.
eod&wlm

Hall.

[QE.

Diocesan School for Girls, under the direction of
the Bishop of Maine.
MADAME MON DAN,
Principal.
Assisted by seven competent teachers.
Matron.
Mrs. A. S. Frothingham,
Th s school affords thorough instruction in all departments. with full college course in ]>atin anil
Modern
Greek.
Languages and Conversation
of native teachers. Special
Classes under the
of Music and Art.
advantages for the
a year.
TERMS:
Sixteenth school year
opens Meptrmber i##».
Address the Matron as above until Sept. 1st, after
which date inquiries may be made of the Principal.
eod2m.
jly9

charge
study

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

>
*

Steamer City of Alexandria, Vera Cruz for
New York, left three cases of yellow fever at
Havana on Saturday last. The health authorities at New York have been informed of the
approach of the infected vessel.
The saloons of Jefferson City, Mo., were
closed Sunday in consequence of the enforceDealers were not
ment of the Sunday law.
allowed to sell newspapeis.
A despatch from Gaayamas, Mexico, states
that Gen. Crook's campaign is unfavorably
commented upon; that his scouts only came to
spy oat the coantry for the parpose of seeing
where they coaid raid without meeting troops,
and that altogether the campaign was productive of more evil than good.
Fire at the new chemical works at Newberry, Mich., yesterday, destroyed the| retorts,
buildings and saw mills. Loss $100,000.
Dr. Gage of New York, who has been advertising wonderful cures lu various parts of New
Hampshire, has been arrested at Portsmouth
charged with practicing medicine without a
permit from the New Hampshire Medical Society. He was released on promise that he
would appear for trial yesterday but failed 10
put in an appearance.
Bark Monrovia which sailed from New
York for Africa, yesterday, had as passengers
Rev. Andrew Cartwright with fifteen colored
colonists; also Rev. D. W. Fraser of Harvard
University, Dr. J. H. Moore of Dartmouth
College, who intends ,to practice medicine in
Monrovia and Miss J. E. Davis of the Boston
high BChool.
Seuator Thomas V. Cooper has been selected
chairman of the Republican State Committee of Pennsylvania.
F. M. Kerr, the Chicago defaulting clerk, recently captured in Pern, has been brought
to

Chicago.

Bell & Day’s pork packing establishment,
warehouse, anu
Taylor & Bullock’s cementhouse
in Chicago
Rea & Co’s pork packing
Loss $50,000.
were bnrned yesterday.
The buildings and machinery of the Silver
Cord mine atLeadville were burned yesterday

morning. Loss $70,000.

the sentiment of

this State:

Lewiston, Jane 2d —As yet very little has
been said upon the Presidential succession, and
very few preferences are heard. The Maine
Republicans would prefer to see Mr. Blaine
made the

in the

party here, and he will control
the caucuses next year beyond a doubt. We
thiuk he will be an Arthur man then. Besides Arthur the following are regarded as
candidates for the nomination, and would be
favored in about the order named: Blaine,
Edmunds, Allison, Windom and Grant. We
have also heard favorably mentioned in connection with the Domination the name of
Mayor Low, of Brooklyn; but he is not understood to be a candidate.
Gov. Batler, of Massachusetts, is by far the
most prominent candidate for the Democratic
nomination for President, to judge by talk
He would be favoiamong Democrats here.
ed by the GreenbackerB also. An independent
movement, with Batler as a candidate, is also
much talked of. This region has|been strongly Greenback, and, while the Greenback
strength would go to the Democrats solidly
with a platform opposing national banks and
with a satisfactory candidate, it cannot be
secured otherwise.
The Democrats who do
not want Boiler are generally those who were
“kickers” against the recent Fusion campaigns.
They mention as candidates Bayard, Cleveland, Hancock and Tilden.
Banook, July 2 -So long as James G. Blaine
lives and enjoys reasonably good health, the

Republicans of Maine will have no other
choice for President.
The successive defeats
of the “ilol sou” iD national conventions have
shaken the hope, bnt not the loyalty of the
Maine Republicans to their great leader; and
while there is no great degree of confidence
either in bis being a candidate next year or in
his success if be is, he has only to signify bis
disposition to enter upon another canvas, in or'
der to command from the Republicans of
Maine the same enthusiastic support he received from them in 1876 and in 1880. The
Republicans of this State can hardly be said to
have any “second choice” for President. Arthur is “damned with faint praise," in official
and quasi-official circles, but his factional and
personal affiliations are not calculated to make
him any warm friendB among the Republicans
of this State.
They will be either for Blaine
in 1881, or for the candidate who shall be most
acceptable to him when the time comes.
The Democrats would welcome with an enthusiasm not to be exceeded in any other State
of the Union, the nomination of the “old
ticket” of Tilden and Hendricks. There is
not mnch confidence at present that this desirable ontcome will be attained, bat let this
ticket be secured and the canvass of the State
on the Democratic side would be characterized
by an enthusiasm never before witnessed, in
the memory of the present generation at least.
After Tilden, Hancock has perhaps the most
friends among the Democrats.
Batler has no
The Demosupport here for the Presidency.
cratic party propose* to mu none bnt Democrats for President hereafter.
Gov. Cleveland
seems to be regarded as lacking
in ex perience
and in the essential qualities of a political
leader, and is little mentioned. Randall and
Thurman have many friends, and the party
eye is, of course, fixed upon Ohio ub the possible furnisher of a candidate in the person of
Judge Hoadiy, should he be successful by a
good round majority this fall.
Belfast, .July o.—inis is a quiet time politically in Maine. But the first choice of a majority of ihe Bepublicaus for tne Presidential
nomination in 1884, and of not a few wh > do
not beloDg to that party, would unquestionably be James 6. Blaine. He has enemies
within the parly hrre and elsewhere, but his
candidacy would gratify a State pride nowhere

more intense than in
Maine and result in “an
old-fasbioned majority” on election day. And
this is true despite the fact that Mr. Blaine has
ceased to take personally an active part In
Maine politics. It is understood now that he
is not a candidate in the sense that implies a
struggle for the nomination, but he would accept it if tendered him, and so may be recorded as the first choice of the Bepublicaus of
this section. Beyond Mr. Blaine are uotlittinct preferences. President Arthur, whose
administration and policy have been steadily
gaining in favor of late, would no doubt be
warmly supported. It may not be amiss to say
that theie is a growing sentiment among Maine
Bepuhlicans that Senator William P. Frye is
desliued to be “called up higher” politically,
and that he is demonstrating his fitness to fill
the most exalted place in the. gift of the people.
As for the Democrats, they are not at all decided as to their standard-bearers in 1884. The
attempt to “boom” the old ticket of Tilden
and Hendricks is watched with some interest
here, but it is mainly confined to the rnanasring politicians.who had their hands in Tilden’s
"bar’l” in 1876. The situation may be Bummed
up as followed:—The Bepublicaus are for the
beet man In 1884; and the Democrats are for
the man with the biggest barrel.
Portland, July 3.—The Bepublicaus here

have given little or no thought to the subject
ot Presidential candidates. The next Congress
will be apt to develop the Issues on which the
next campaign will be fought, and, perhaps,
bring into prominence men who are not
There Is no doubt
thought of at present.
that if the
personal
preferences of the
of
the
majority
Bepublicans of this
State were consulted, and if be had not declared himself out of the race, Mr. Blaine
would be the man. By this I do not mean the
politicians, because the man they choose must
be the man who can help them, and it is understood that some of Mr. Blaine’s most untiring supporters in the past among this class
would look coldly on the project to nominate
him now. Among the office-holders, and they
are the men who control the wires, there is a
geueral feeling that President Arthur is entitled to a renomination if he does as well in the
The Evans business
future as in the past.
seems to be the worst slip up he has made yet,
and he probably acted with the best motives
in the Commissioner’s
His
appointment.
Maine appointments have all been excellent,
have
and
to
he
seems
respected the
of
the
views of
both
party.
wings

Among

pecially

case.

our

leading business

men

I find

quite freely ex"

dates for President in 1884 are

Among Republicans, a majority are
decidedly for James G. Blaine, a minority
would say anybody except Blaine. The secoud choice would be divided among Sherman,
Harrison of Indiana, aud President Arthur.
pressed.

The Democrats seem very unanimous for
Samuel J. Tilden. The names of (Tilden and
Hendricks would be strong with the Democrats
in Maine.
Tbmman, McClellan, Hancock
and McDonald of Indiana, would be second
choice of the Democrats in this vicinity in the
order named.
Biddkford, July (i.—James G. Blaine is
most frequently spoken of by Republicans.
Other names mentioned are those of Eugene

Hale, George F Edmunds, Chester A. Arthur
and John Shermau. I have given these nameg
in about the order iudicatiug their popularity
here. Hale has many warm friends, Logan,
Hawley, Harrison, Lincoln and Wimlorn aro
also occasionally spoken of.
Bayard is mo it frequently mentioned by the

Democrats. Oilier names mentioned are those
of Cleveland, Tilden, Hancock aud Pendleton.
Ben Butler hasn't a friend here in either party;
neither has David Davis.

MAINE.
Drowned at Canton Point.
Canton, July 1G.—Sherman Hersey, aged
11, son of J. E. Hersey, of Montreal, Ca, was
drowned while bathing in the Audioscoggiu
river at Canton Point this noon.
The body
was not found.
The New

Age

Republican candidate,

and wduld
give (him an enthusiastic support in case he
should be in the field for the nomination. It is
understood, however, that he has no desire to
be a candidate, and thinks it wise that some
other man should be the nominee. Next to
Mr. Blaine the names of Senator Edmunds,
Senator Hawley, Senator Sherman, Senator
Harrison, Senator Allison and Stcretary Lincoln are most frequently mentioned. Any one
of these gentlemen would give satisfaction to
the Regublicans of Maine. The feeling is very
general that a tried statesman and the strongest man to be found ought to be selected.
The man most frequently mentioned bv
Maine Democrats as tneir Presidential candidate is Samuel J. Tilden, and next to him exSenator McDonald of Indiana. Tne names of
Gen. Hancock and Gen. McClellan are oeca
sionally mentioned, as well as Messrs. Carlisle
and Morrison. Very few Democrats will admit the possibility of Gen. Butler’s candidacy.
Rockland, June 30.—There is very little
discussion by Republicans as to Presidential
candidates. Senator Hale’s influence is paramount

Frank 6. Clark,

to

Arthur, esa great deal of respect for
on acconnt of his action in Robertson’s
Next to Arthur, the name most frequently heard is that of George F. Edmuuds.
Almost as prominently as Edmund's name 1s
He
mentioned that of Gen. W. T. Sherman.
is a great favorite, bis family are Catholics,
A numand he would capture the Irish vote.
ber think, next to Arthur, Gen. Grant would
be an excellent nomination, notwithstanding
the third term cry. If Tom Reed was a little
more advanced, there is a feeling he would
be a strong candidate.
A few think David
Davis might be a good man.
With the little
thought given to this subject, then the following are the candidates in order of preferences:
Blaine, Arthur, Edmunds, W. T. Sherman,
Grant, Davis, Lincoln.
I find the Democrats all pretent one name
for their choice.
Tilden is the cry; one enthusiastic Democrat Naying, “Tildeu, if alive!”
The Democrats of the most conservative type
after Tildeu narao Bayard, Hewitt, Thurmau.
Many think a strong ticket, if Tilden does not
Give
get it, would be Hewitt aud Carlisle.
us Tildeu for a head and put on a strung, live
man like Hewitt for a Vice, say many, so that
if Tildeu is dead, or imbecile, as they try to
make out, the Vico would be a President
worthy of the party. Qoadly, if he can oarry
Ohio, would perhaps be a good man for second
McDonald of Indiana
place with Tilden.
would be another. Let Tammany go to the
dogs. Tammatiy defeated Hancock, aud it is
just as likely John Kelly will work with tho
Republicans in 1884. Summary: TildeD, Bayard, Hewitt, Thurmau,
ObMachias, July 5.—Preferences for candithere is

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

Purchased
Plalsted.

by Ex-Gov-

Augusta, July 16.—Ex-Gov. Piaisted and
Charles B. Morton, agent of the American Express Co., have been negotiating for the purchase of “The New Age,” the Democratic
organ published iu this city. It is understood
the trade is virtually completed aud the formal
transfer of the property will take place tc-morrow.

Rev. A. W. Burr Declines.
Rev. A. W. Burr of Hailowell, recently
elected principal of the Farmington Normal
School, has declined to accept the position.

SPORTING.

and
Elliott
Gaisel.
Chicago, July 16.—An arrangement was
signed today between the backers of Elliott,
ex-cbampiou oarsman of England, and Gecrge
Gaisel of this city, providing for a race between them for $409 a side on August 6th,
upon smooth water, the place to be named
hereafter; distance, three miles and return.
Tired of Waiting for Banian ana Lee.
Halifax, July 16.—The Halifax Rowing
Association has tslegraphed to Mr. Busby, of
tne Turf, Field and Farm of New York: “If
there is nothing d&linite from Hanlan and Lee
regarding the doable scull race, please return
the deposit. We are tired of waiting aDd other business is
proposed.”
Capt. Webb’s ^Remarkable Swimming
Feats.
Boston, July 16.—Capt. Matthew Webb,
champion swimmer, performed this afternoon
the perilous feat of swimmiDg the entire
length of Hall Gat. This is a most dangerous
inlet on the coast with extraordinary depth of
water and very strong counter currents.
This
evening the captaiu gave an exhibition of
swimming during which he dove from a tower
ninety feet high.
Race

Arranged Between

NEW YORK.
Western Union Dividends.
New York, July 16.—The payment of dividanns upon $80,000,CM capital stock of the
Western Union Telegraph Company, June 30,
was
begun tc-day by the Mercantile Trust
Company. The payment is made by the direction of Jay Gould, in order that stockholders
may not be inconvenienced by tbe injunction
now pending against tbe company, restraining
them from paying any dividends during tbe
continuance of tbe suit brought to declare the
recent issue of $15,000,00 stock illegal and
void. The dividend amounts to $1,8C3,CC0 and
each stockholder receives his share upon e»tcntiug an assignment of his claims against the
company to Gould.

Swindling Operations.
E. J. Coggeshall, the young man who was
arrested at Newport yesterday, is the individuA.
al who several weeks ago called on
S.
Hatch, of Fiske & Hatch, bankers, and presented a check for $10 on a New York bank,
purporting to have been drawn by his mother.
Mr Hatch beiug acquainted with young Coggeshall’s family, who are among the most respectable people of Newark, cashed the check,
never thinking that is was forgery, as Coggeshal) showed him a lettsr purporting to have
been written by his mother, in wbioh it was
stated that she enclosed a cheek for $109. The
check was sent forco lection, bat was returned
with tbe information tbe the signature was
forged. The Mayor of Newport sent a photograph of the forger, and stated that Coggeshall
had beeu the black sheep of his family tor several years, and had been imprisoned iu a Massachusetts penitentiary for some crime of a
swindling nature. It was learned that Coggeehall was wanted in Newport for the cornmitsion there of a similar crime.
Several Persons Killed by

a

Boiler Explo-

sion.

Glens Falls, N. Y., July 16.—A boiler In
the Glens Falls paper mills exploded to-day,
killing several people. The boiler was thrown
The building is
a distance of 500 or 700 feet.
a complete wreck.
The number of killed is
not yet known.

[lateb.J
The explosion completely wrecked the building and seriously injured a number 0f | jrsons.
The concussion was so great that the buildings
were shaken and windows broken within a radius of miles.
Following is a list of tbe wounded:
Christopher Yattau, Francis Charles Miller,
Charles Gower, machine tender, E. J. DickinMichael
son, Timothy |Buckley,
Buckley,
Stephen Lynch, Lee Parks, foreman, Edward
Sweeney, engineer, Patrick Sullivan, Charles
Lee and Mrs. Nellie Sullivan. The ruins were
on fire within fifteeu minutes after tbe explosion,and tbe flames spread with great rapidity.
A small brick building located 40 feet from the
boiler room, was destroyed by tbe concussion.
At this bonr, 10.30 p. in., Yattau aud Miller
are

dyiDg.

Tbe Ely MiDing Company.
Hanover, N. H., July 16.—The Ely Mining
Company has paid one third of tbe amount
due as wages for the month of May and June.
The company, as at present organized, will not
will probably be
resume work aud the miners
idle the balance of the year if not longer. Gov.
Barstow was at Ely last week.
Considerable
criticism lias been made respecting bis action
in calling out the militia duriug the recent
disturbance, and it is supposed the object of
bis visit was to satisfy himself by persoual investigatiou that the neiessity of interference
had not been over estimated. Before leaving
he expressed liimBelf as feeling perfectly justified in taktug the coarse he did.
Iron Workers Threatening to Strike.
Chicaoo, July 16 One week ago to-day the
rolling mills owned by the North Chicago Rolling Mills Company, at Soutti Chicago shut
down for repairs. The work will be completed
by next Mooday and the mills be ready for resumption of business. It is Btated that the
20C0 employes will strike on the reopening of
the mills. They are now paid by the day at
the rate of $3 to $3.50. They will demand
that they be paid by the ton, by which plan, it
is said, they can earn from $6 to $7 a day. No
other mills will be affected.
—

Duel Between Negroes in Which Both are
Killed.
Little Rock, Ark., July 10.—A despatch
from Helena says that Saturday evening In
Williamson’s place, two miles out, two uegro> s,
one with a musket and one with a rifle, fought
A hall entered the mouth
a duel at TO paces.
of one, passing through bis head and the other
received a charge in tbe groin. Both died

during tbe night.

DORSEY'S BUDGET

of

nmmii7.il

inn

hiwl

NEW HAMPSHIRE DEADLOCK.

umn

The statement goes on to show that at the
buggettionof Hubbell the Star route contractors were called upon to contribute for tho
Presidential campaigu through Brady, in the
arranging for which Garfield wrote the note to
Hnbbell, in which occurs the expression, "Ask
Brady how the departments are doing."
The statement also says that Jay Gould;
wheu waited on for a subscription, decliued,
saying, "I can have no interest iu an administration, at the head of which there would be
a man wbo, as leader of the
Black Friday investigation, denounced me as a corrupt man
and compared me to Catiline as a corrupter of
the youth of Rome.’’
This was reported to
Garfield, who satisfied Gould that he was of
the same opiuion as Gould relative to
corporation interests, aud he wanted Mr. Gould to be
assured that if elected President, aud if it
sliuuld fall to bis lot to nominate a member of
the Supreme Bench, that he wonld take great
care to appoint a man whose views iu that regard were the same as his own.
Gould, It is
slated, aud another thereupon subscribed
S150.CC}, part of which was gent to Oiiio and
the rest to Indiana.
Af<er the election Garfield offered Dorsey a
cabinet position, which Dorsey decliued. He
alBO urged
Garfield not to appoint either
James or MacVeagh to his cabinet, aud wheu
be learned wbat was tbe character of the cabinet he bade Garfield gocd-oye.
Tbe statement goes into detail of a conference between MacVeagh and James, at the request of Garfield, with Arthur aud Conkling
iu New York on the Friday night before the
nominations of Robertson and others were
sent to the Senate.
At this conference MacVeagh, iu behalf of Garfield, promised that
there Bhoald be no change in the collectorsbip
of the New York custom house, and uoappoiotments would be made without consultation
with the Senator and other New York leaders.
On the Sunday night sncceeding, Mr. Conkling, accompanied by Vice President Arthur
and Postmaster James, called at the White
House. Mr. Garfield was profuse in his protestations of friendship.
Mr. Garfield assured
Mr. Conkling andjothers that there was netting be would not do to please the stalwarts of
New York. He insisted only that Robertson
and his friends, whose break from the instructions of the State Convention had made his
nomination possible, should not be punished.
Mr. Conkling was not deterred by the President’s evident liking for Robertson from expressing his opinion of him, and of what he
denounced as his treachery and infamy in refusing to vote for Gen. Grant aud in persisting
in voting for “that man Blaine.” Garfield excited Mr. Conkling’s suspicions by
alluding to
the possibility of giving Robertson the collectorship; but his (Gatfieid’s) attention was at
once called to the pledge that
Wayne MacVeagh had given in his name, and he abandoned his apparent purpose to
insist on a
change in the programme laid down on the

Some Important Developments Expected

Today.
Concord, Jnly 16.—Tlin ballot In tho legislalura lor Senator was purely a matter oi form.
Lut 22 votes were thrown, Mr. Chandler receiving six, Mr. Biugbam six, aud the rest
scattered among the Leveu other candidates.
A comparatively small number of members
of the Legislature are here this evening. As
usual at tne commencement of the week rumors concerning wliat
will trauBpire are numerous.
Chandler's adherents claim he will
receive upwards of 70 votrs tomorrow, accessions being expected from the supporters of
Jeremiah Smith af Hover, "bn has positively
declined to be a candidate. It is stated Shat
Briggs will withdraw after tbe first ballot although the report cannot be verified as a contereuce of geutletneu who have voted for him
was held at Manchester
It is rutonight.
mored that Patterson will be a candidate
Considerable talk is made
again Wednesday.
tonight about holding another Republican
caheus aud matters may pc.sioly assume a tangible shape before the clone of tbe webk.
Should such a gathering be oalled it is not
known what position the anti-Kollius men
will take. It is suggested by some that tbe
solution of tbe Senatorial question will occur
this week although such are unable to assign
any reason for each belief. The successful candidate must receive at least 160 vote3 and they
express inability to name the person who will
obtain half that number.
In an interview
held with Briggs he emphatically denied the
report that he proposed or inteuded withdrawal as a candidate after the first ballot tomorrow.

Dover, N. H., July 16.—To morrow's vote
for Senator at Concord is looked for with much
interest here
A large gathering of members
of the legislature aud politicians was held at
York Beach yesterday, aud was unanimous in
the opinion that there would be radical changes in to-morrow's vote.
Representolive Pray
of Dover arrived here to-night, and has a letter
wriuen by Judge Jeremiah Smith, now at
York Beaub, which says:
“I am not, and never have beeu a candidate for
United States Senator.
I should not accept It if
elected, pieaso make this sufficiently known to
for
me.”
preveat anybody votiwg
Seven of the eight Republican members of
the legislature voted on the last ballot for
Judge Smith. These will scatter tc-morrow.
Tbe general opinion among politicians here is
that Ray is a dark horse, Marstou cloce up,
and Doe aud Smith are certaiDly out of
the race.
Rollins' friends here are bitter
toward Chandler, who, they claim, worked
against Rollins, causing bis defeat.
THE CHOLERA.

previous Friday evening.

Finally, after Conkling had strongly opposed
the nomination of Robertson as Collector,
President Garfield suggested that be appoint
Robertson as District
Attorney, to which
Conkling saifi,, "Well Mr. President, I suppose I can go out into the lobby and hold my
nose while the Senate is
voting on the nomination.’’
The interview ended pleasantly
Garfield
enough.
repeated the assurances
that MacVeagh had given that he would not
make any change in the Custom House until
the three men then with him had been consulted. He was so hapny that he walked to the
door of the White House with his guests, repeating his assurances of eternal friendship.
Daring this time Dorsey was at his ranch.
He went to Washington aud asked Garfield if
he proposed to allow his administration to be
used to gratify
the malice of MacVeagh
against him. Garfield heard him through and
then went up to him, put his arm around him
aud said: "Steve, old’boy, don’t woiry. Go
back to your ranch.”
He algo said to him
that he had tbe whole business thoroughly iu
his own bands, where he proposed to keep it.
Dorsey went away greatly relieved. Shortly
after Dorsey returned again to Washington,
had another interview with tbe President,
who gave him a transcript of all tbe evidence.
In tho first report of the progress ol the investigation, which was snbmilted by the investigators, the name of Dorsey appeared mauy
times, but before that report was given to the
press the name aud all allusions to bis connection wiih the star route system had been
stricken out by lead pencil erasures.Dorsey and
Brady both had a strong friend iu the administration. Mr. Blaine, while moving very circumspectly, felt very bitterly about the treatment
they|were receiving. He had, besides, his own
grievances arising from MacVeagh’g almost
outspoken hostility, and be began to prepare
the way for the speedy retirement of MacVeagh and James from tbecabtnet. So much
fnss had been made aboat the star ronte cases
that it was thought unwise to shot down on
all proceedings at once, but the whole business whs to be slowly strangled and gradually
to be alh wed to disappear from public sight.
MacVeagh knew this, aud he also hail reason
to believe that on the morning of July
1881,
when Garfield rode to the depot with Blaine,
the interesting conversation in which they were
engaged h?d reference to early changes in the
offices of Attorney Geueral and Postmaster
General. Gniteau’s shot caused the star route
prosecutions to be handed over as a legacy
from tbe old to tbe new administration.
STRIKE THREATENED.

Telegraphers

Present

their

De-

mands to the Company
And will Strike

It They are

Kefns

New York, July 1G.—All operators iu the
Western Union office are at their instruments
to-day as usual. It is stated that a oommitee
of the Telegraphers’ Brotherhood was in consultation to-day with officials of the Western
Union Company, but the nature of the conference is not known in detail.
A director of the
Western Union Company is reported as saying
this morning, "We shall prevent a lookout if
possible. We are all anxious to do everything
which will benefit oar employes and the country generally.” The operators will cease work
Wednesday evening unless their demands are
complied with.
A committee from the Telegraphers’ organization, composed of seven members from different citizens,called on Gen.|Eckert at 1 o’clock
to-day and presented a request for a general
increase of fifteen per cent, in the salary of
operators and a slight reduction in hours of
work, but no time was stipulated for an answer.
No threats were made.
The Commercial says the committee numbered seven and included members from New
Orleans, Louisville, St. Lonis, Pittsburg and
Chicago. It is said no representative from
New York was to be found in the committee.
After being cordially received by Gen. Eckert
the chairman stated the object of their mission
and presented a brief written address to the
officers ol the company signed hy members of
the committee. In it they r.sk the company to
grant to the operators throughout the coantry
a general Increase of fifteen
(ter cent, for services. They also ask for a redaction in hours
of work. The petition closes with a request
that a reply be given to the request at the earliest possible moment. Gen. Eckert then requested the committee to furnish him with
a full list of the operators they represent and
in whose behalf they appear. This the committee agreed to do uud shortly afte wards
withdrew.
No remarks were interchanged between the
officials of the Western Union Company beyond those incident to the presentation of the

WASHINGTON.

petition referred to.

Tt is understood some
time will be required by General Eckert.
It Is further stated that there is not the
As Served Up by the New York Slightest likelihood of the demand of 15 per
cent, being complied with.Whether either side
will be prepared to compromise has not been
Sun.
determined. Meautlme the entire force of
operators iu this city continue at work and refrom all poitions of the country indicate
ports
Stories which Need Corroboration to
a similar condition of affairs in all other cities.
Command Belief.
General* Eckert and various officers of the
; company held a conference immediately after
■Ini visit of the committee but representatives
of the press were niiable to secure audience
New York, July 10.—The Sun prints seven
with any of the numerous officials of the comcolumns of an abstract of th« atatements of
pany who were understood to be discussing
A rnotig the statements
Stephen W. Dorsey
she course of action regarding the demands of
are the following:—That
MaoVeagh opposed at the operators. The same demand made on the
meetings of a club iu Philadelphia iu 1880 the
Western Union Company was presented to the
nomination of either Grant, Blatuo or Garllapid Telegraph Company aud Mutual Union.
field, but MaoVeagh was outvoted, and the Also to the American District Telegraph Comclub, iu which Mr. Wharton Barker was quite paey and several
private corporations employprominent, decided iu favor of Garfield. This ing
telegraphers.
fact was made known to Garfield, and it was
The demand uiudo by the telegraphers asks
agreed that Gov. Foster should also take puit for the linemen that
eight hours coustitute u
iu the schouie for Garfield's nomination. After
regular day’s work, aud that compensation at
the nomination Garfield expressed ills gratitude
the rate of two days pay he allowed for all
to Dorsey,and at tiie latter’s suggestion Garfield
Sunday work; that the lowest salary paid a
litld his interview with leading stalwarts iu
regular lineman he $05 per month, aud for
New York to seoure their aid in the campaign.
helpers $50, and that the duties of liuemeu be
At the meeting Garfield promised that the
confined solely to their legitimate work. In
Secretary of the Treasury should be a New regard to the Wheatstone interests, it is asked
York mau. It is also asserted that at this meetthat salaries of first class Wheatstone operaing Garfield agreed that the operation of re- tors be increased to $75 a mouth and second
funding the Government 5s and (Is, which class operators to $05 a month, aud that they
mast soon take place, should he given to such
receive in addition the 15 per cent, increase
syndicate of New York bankers as should be asked for Morse
operators, aud that the workdesignated by the stalwarts, and at Buch coming hours of the Wheatstone operators be the
mission as should be fair.
game as the Morse operators.
Dorsey, iu subsequent interviews with GarBaltimobk, July 10.—A committee of the
field, arranged to carry Indiana; aud iu September, after Dorsey had oompieted his organ- Telegraphers Brotherhood to day presented to
&iperiutendent Stewart, of the Baltimore aud
ization iu that State, a special messenger left
Ohio Telegraph Company, a paper or address
New York fui Indianapolis. He had with him
similar
to that presented to the Western Uniou
over #100,000, either in cash or in convertible
This
O-mpauy iu New York tc-day. asking an inhad
all
been
raked
paper.
in New
money
of pay and reduction iu hours of work,
York, aud principally by the efforts of Levi P.
&C. The address was afterwards handed to
Morton. Dorsey never touched a penny of the
General
to
Mauager Frick, and tho committee
see to its distribution
money, though urged
personally. He was there not only to see that were informed that the matter would be giveu
deliberate aud respectful consideration and an
his plan of organization was followed to the
letter, hut also to ‘prevent, so far as possible, answer returned.
of
the
from
iu
the
any
money
sticking
pockets
Caicaoo, July 10.—The telephone climbers,
of the men who were trusted to distribute it
receivers and instrument men made a demand
When the money reached the local committees
for an increaie of 25 per cent, in their pay tcit was found to be largely in crisp new #2 bills.
day, and stated they would uwait the decision
It is believed that Mr. John C. New coaid tell
of the company forty-eight hours.
how bills aud drafts of large denomination
Dbnvbb, Col., July 10.—It is stated that the
were thua converted into bills of thiq denomitelegrapheiB of this city are not iu sympathy
nation. At all events there they were. They
with the movement of the craft.
were distributed through the State just as balChicago, July 10 —It is reported late to
lots were, in great bunches. The destination
of each was well known, aud by noon of elecnight that the demands upon the telephone
tion day they had fallen liku snow flakes sicouipauy for increased pay, etc., has been relently all over the State, although mure in fused aud that all repaiiers and linemen will
strike in the inoruing.
some, parts (than in others.
Theu came the
count of polls in the evening. The #2 bills
and the #132,000, combined with Dorsey’s plan
:

Washington, July 16 —The National Board
of Health is informed that tbe health authorities at Gibraltar have issued an order that
on and after June 30th a quarantine of twenty
one days will be established on all arrivals

from,Egypt.

Cairo, July 16.—Cholera has appeared in
several quarters of this city and is spreading in
the Arab quarter. There have been four cases
in the hospital, one of which proved fatal.

Alexandria,

July

16. -There
were 35
deaths Irom cholera at Damietta yesterday, 61
at Mausurah, 22 at Samanond.
and 20 at Menzaleb. The pauic at Alexandria, caused by
(ear that tbe cholera will reach here, has been
renewed, aDd tbe people are leaving the city
in large numbers.
There have been two cases
of a disease, supposed to be cholera, at Bulak.
Six deaths from cholert have occurred at

Wagsa.

%

London, July 16.—The Da'ly News' Cairo
it is very apparent that the numcholera here has beeu
ber of deaths from
ranch greater than has beeu stated.
It is believed that 50 or 60 deaths have already occurred. The railway from this ’place to Alexandria, it is expected, will discontinue operations turavdlately.

despatch says

Treasurer Polk's Missing Ledger Found.
Nashville, July 16.—The missing ledger, in
which the balances of the State depositors
were kept, which
was stolen
from the State
treasurer’s office last week, was fonud this
on
the
morning
steps of the Artitau office. It
was enclosed in a paper wrapper, addressed to
the editor of the Artisan, with instructions to
turn it over to the proper authorities and make
his own terms about the reward. The hook,
upon examination, was fonud Intact, without
mutilation or erasures in any part.

Judge Krum Exonerated.
St. Louis, Jnly 18.—Ex-Judge Chester H.
Krum, whoso mysterious abteuce from tbe
city recently caused ranch commeut,this morning filed his final report in the eitate of Chas.
W. Ford. He explained that litigation in Illinois had prevented an earlier settlement.
Judge Woeruer ruled that Jndge Krum’s conduct had been entiiely straightforward and
wise, aud accordingly discharged him as administrator of the estate.
The Colby Rqllroad BUI.
Concord, N, H., July 16.—Hon. David Cross
of Manchester spoke before the railroad committee to-night, in favor of ths Colby bill
which permits the leasing and consolidating of
existing and new lines, aud the construction of
railroads

by

the

general

law.

Poor Outlook for Hops.
Ottawa, July 16.—The prospects of the hop
The yield will
crop in this district are poor.

probably be far below the average, because of
the ravages of a small green tly which has almost stripped some of the weaker yards
The
acreage this year lias been considerably Increased, but the aggregate yield will be small
Worms Ravaging Tobacco Fields.
Lancaster, Pa., July 16.—The army worm

Army

has made Its appearance in the northern section of this county, In large numbers, and is
committing ravages in tobacco fields
Many
of the plants are literally covered with worms-

Presldent Arthur Expected at Newport.
Providence, July 16.—Ioformatiou has
beeu received at Newport to the eileot that the
United States steamer Despatch with President Arthur on board will arrive there on
Thursday. His stay is expected to be brief.
The National Encampment, G. A. R.
Boston, July 16.—Delegates to the Grand
Army convention at Denver from Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts will
leave at 8 p. m. to-inorrow, via Boston & Lowell, Central Vermont, Grand Trunk, Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul an# the Union Pacific.
The Eastern Yacht Club.
N. lL, Jnly 16.—Eighteen
sailing and three steam yachts, being mostly
members qf the Eastern Yacht Club, were at
Isle of Shoals Sunday. The steam yacht Marion, of Salem, was disabled by the barsting of
four boiler tabes.

Portsmouth,

Nail Mills Shut Down for a Month.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 16.—In accordance
with a resolution passed at the last meeting of
the Western Nail Association, every nail mill
In the West closed to-day for four weeks.
The independents held

Joint convention at
Canton, Miss., yesterday, and nominated Legislative and county tickets.
a

Cabinet Meeting.
Washington, July 16.—An Informal meeting of the cabinet was held this afternoon.
There were present Secretaries Folger, Lincoln and

Teller

and

Postmaster

Fowl

FOREIGN
The Trouble Between the French
and English in Madagascar.

Stroug Opposition

to the

Suez Canal

Agreements.

mediate attention.
The New Tax and Tariff Law.
The Treasury officials are still very much in
doubt as to the operations of the new tax and
tariff law and as to its probable effect upon the
Treasury. Keceipts from internal taxes since
July first are moro than was expeoted, in view
of the abolition of such a large percentage of
the tax. The customs receipts are still large
but that is directly attributable in the dn.ies
paid on goods withdrawn from bondeu warehouses, waiting for redactions in the tariff.
There are two conflicting opinions among the
customs officials as to the probable customs
revenue for the fiscal year.
Home think the
reduction indicated will be followed by correreductions
in
sponding
receipts, while others
am of opinion that
the reduction in the tariff
will stimulate importations to such au extent
that the aggregate' receipts will not be diminished. If the latter supposition should not he
correct the surplus revenue will be largely
reduced.
Some of the more conservative
Treasury officials are of opinion that before the
end of the fiscal year a very practical question
will be—Will there be any surplus revenue?
It is to ba remembered that in the statement
given as to the amount of the surplus revenue
at the end of the last tiscal year no allowance
had been made for the requirements of the
Binkiug fund or for the large pension disbursements, which were delayed. Fifteen million
dollars in pensions have already been paid

Fatal

Duel

Between

German

Students.
London, July 16.—The British team and
reserve selected to compete against the American rifle team in the approaching international
match

follow:
First Warwick Regiment;
Corporal Caldwell, First Renfrew; Corporal
Parry, Second Chesire; Sergeant Dots, First
Berwisk; Sergeant Grativicke, First Devonshire; Sergeant Hargraves, Sixteenth Lancashire; Capt. Godsol, Second Backs; Quartermaster Gouldsmith, First Gloucester; Privates Gibbs and Goodyear, Sixth Lancashire;
Private Low**, l-'i'.h Middlesex; Private McVitl.v, 1st, Duinfrees; Private Toottelfortb,Olb,
are

as

Corporal Bates,

Lancashire, Major Humphrey, Cambridge
Cuiversiiy Riil-s, Major McKerrel, First
Ayrshire; Major Pearse, First Devonshire;
Major Young, Twentj-flrst Middlesex; Lieut.
Whitehead, 8th Lancashire.
The French and English in Madagascar.
A dispatch from Durban to tbe Times says
the Protestant church was destroyed during
the bombardment of Tamatave. Much misery
exists among the British subjects re ading at
The Governor of

Tamatave.
sent

a

steamer

to

bring

away

Mauritius

refugi

: i.

has
Tbe

French admiral lowered tbe cousular flags
and forbade their rehoisting uutil tbe foreign
The President's Yellowstone Trip.
sntativea had been reaccredited. The
repre:
The date of the departure of the President
captain of the English war ve sel Dryad has
from here on his trip to Yellowstone park has
offended the Freuch by landiug a guard of
not been fixed.
He will probably loave here
at tbe British consulate and placing
August 1st and attend the opening of the marines
bis t sals at the disposal of fugitives.
Louisville exposition before
going further
west.
Paeis, July 16.-In the Chamber of DepuArrangements for the trip will be made
ties to-dav, M Cbaliemet Lacoer, minister of
by Lieutenant General Sheridan. Secretary
Lincoln will accompany the President, and it
foreign affairs, in replying to a question, said
is said Senator Wade Hampton will
be believed there had been at least an exaggerbe of the
party. It is certain ho will not start on the ration in the accounts of the occurrences in
voyage in the Despatch to Newport before
Madagascar. He was certain if Admiral Pierre
Friday as he has made an appointment for had adopted any measures, they had been necthat day at the White House with a member
essary and that Admiral Pierre had complied
of the cabinet.
with the orders to avoid offending England.
News of the occurrence was lacking, he exuivu service appointments.
plained, because the Admiral was unable to
The operation of tbe civil cirvice rules has
attach a vessel by which to send dispatches.
made it impo.sible for any appointments to be
He declared that unexplained events could not
made from the vast number of applicants for
the "present good relations between
positions in the executive department now ou impair
France and England.
The utterances in the
file with the appointment clerks. These appliBritish parliament on this subject have been
cations cannot he turned over to the civil serHe added that if a
moderate and courteous.
vice commission because they are not made in
error
had been committed, or pas lion
the required form, although the applicants 1 grave
tbe French government wonld not
manifested,
may withdraw their papers and after correction ! hesitate to fulfil tbe
obligations imposed by a
personally tile them with that commission.
cense of justice and tbe interests or the counPlans for the New Cruisers.
try. Tbe mi Ulster’s remarks were received
with cheers.
Commodore Wilson, chief of 'he bureau of
construction of the Navy Department, to-day
ubmitted plans for tbe proposed cruisers,
dated May 30lb, say that on the outbreak of
Boston and Atlanta, to tbe Naval Advisory
hostilities there the Malagasy government adBoard. Tbe plaus for the largest cruiser, tbe
vised the British, Norwegian and American
Chicago, will be submitted ou Monday next. citizens residing in the capital to live near toThe plans for the despatch boat Dolphin,
gether in order that tbe government might
which were prepared by the Naval Advisory
better be able to protect them in tbe event of a
Board, have been ready for some days. It is
popular outbreak.
expected contracts for the construction of Proceedings In the House of Commone.
there vessels will be sigued by Secretary
London, July 16.—Gladstane, in replying to
Chandler as soon as he returns.
a question, said he could not propose any legisThe Washington Monument.
lation in regard to tbe importation of cattle.
Bids were opened today by Col. Casey for
The government would order that a careful elfurirsbing 42,bO1? seet of white marble for tbe imination of cattle in every county be made,
Washington mouumerr'
Hughes Sisson of so that they could see whether a stricter appliBaltimore was the only bidder and bis offer
cation of the rules for the prevention of disease
was $100 per
cubio feet. He biu the same
was necessary.
price at a former letting, but the contract west
Gladstone stated that no further news bad
to tbe Lee Marble Compauy of Massachusetts
been rg" 'ived from Madagascar.
at $120 who failed to fulfil it
Sissiou has
’toy’s Expedition.
formerly furnished marble for tbe monument.
steamer which has arLondon, Ju.
It is expected work ou tbe monument will be
rived at Lisbon trv.
go river reported
resumed by September.
that Henry M. Stanley > in good health, bat
that five Belgian members of bis party have
FURIOUS TORNADO.
died.
Scotland Wins the National Trophy.
London, J uly 16.—The national challenge
trophy was competed for to-day by teams refSeveral Fine Residences in Des Moines
resenting England, Scotland, Ireland and
Unroofed.
Wales. Each team consisted of twenty men,
Des Moines, la, July 16.—This city was
who fired seven shots each at liOO, 500 and 6C3
visited by a terrific wind storm early this
Scotland won, making aNtotal score of
yards.
morning which surpassed anything of tbe kind
1,805. England scored 1,769, Irelabd 1,#95,and
ever seen here.
Clie3tnut row, a fiue row of
Wales 1,689.
\
residences, and tbe Trastie block were unThe Suez Canal Agreement.
roofed as were alto several houses. So far as
London, July 16.—At a meeting of the Conreported no one was injured.
servative members of Parliament tc-day at
Peob’A, 111., July 10.—A destructive wind which Sir Stafford Nortbcote
presided, it wes
st irm passed over Pekin this afternoou. The
decided to oppose the Sue- canal agreement.
Bemis house was blown down and Smith’s
The Daily News understands that M. de
plow works and Hodge’s header works were
Lesseps has refused to modify the terms of tbe
The depot and round
partially destroyed.
betwesu himself and the British
agreement
house of the Peoria, Pekiu and Jacksonville
government for the construction of anothtr
railroad were demolished and a number of
canal acros the Isthmus of Suez.
cars blown from the track.
Several Btores and
M. de Lessep3 has informed the Paris cordwellings were unroofed and otherwise damrespondent of the Telegraph that in the event
aged. Loss will amount to thousands of dol- of
tbe rejection of his agreement with the
lars. No lives lost as far as known.
British government regarding a parallel Suez
canal, which he
thonght improbable, he
More Threats from Dorsey.
would appeal to tbe opinion of tbe whole
world, and would ask for the sapport of tbe
Little Rock, Ark., July 16.—Ex-CongressFrench government in resisting English deman W. Jasper Blackburn
has received the
mands.
fol lowing letter from ex-Senator Dorsey:
Tbe report of the British directors of the
I am deeply grateful, not only for your letter
Suez Canal Company say that they
have
of congratulation, but for tbe consistent and
power to require satisfactory width and depth
mauly way in which you have stood for truth
of the new canal. By au arrangement for
and justice against an insane mob of infamous
reduction of dues British shipping at the end
libellers. Congratulations have come to me
of seven years will probably be relieved to the
from all over the country, and from almo3t
extent
of one million pounds. Au agreement
in
1
would
like
to tell
every country
Europe.
for the appointment of a British vice presiyou all tbe details that brought out wbat was
dent
and
one inspector of
first called a mountain of wrong, but wbich
navigation secures
British interests better than anything would
has turned out a molehill of nothing. 1 know
short of complete British management. Tbe
it would be interesting, not only to you, but to
choice is to cc sure these valuable advautages
every decent man and to every honest governor leave the company to full possession of the
ment in tbe world.
It is just po sible that I
monopoly.
may shove the branding iron of justice acrocs
the eleek varnished table of infamy come of
Paris, July 16 The Memoual Diplomatique
these days. If I ever do tbe hot iron of truth
says that the Porte has addre: .ed a note to
will leave marks scorched with iufamy. I
Egypt, France aud England, demanding that
would write you more folly, but, alter three
any agreementjor the construction of the New
years of detention from my private businecs, I
Suez Caual be submitted to the SultaD.
now find it necessary to chink
the logs of my
The Raubalx Rioters.
house in New .Mexico and arrange for the famRaubaix, France, July 16.—The rioters arily for the winter. Everything there is run
down, and I scarcely know whether 1 will rested here yesterday were tried to-day an#
were teutenced to impritonment from one to
have to rebuild the log house or do as we have
three months.
The prisoners declared that
done before—live iu a tent. I start tc-night
they were auarchiBts and desired to protest
for that distant and lonely place, with the hope
the
sentences
against
recently pat_.jd upon
that myself and family may be permitted to
their fellows.
The police commit ;-ry
anreside iu this remote canon of tbe Rocky mounhe
bad
nounced
received
a
letter threatening
tain without a spy or detec’ire at our heels.
him with death.
8. W. Dobsey.
Fatal Duel Between Students.
Wurzbcrq, July 16.—A student at the uniA Minnesota Village Destroyed by Fire—
versity here was shut dead yesterday in a duel.
Three Lives Lost.
Hi*antagonist, a German American, has fled.
The name of tbe GermanAmerican who shet
St. Paul, MinD., July 14.—The village of
t he student dead is Lennig.
His opponent's
Cockato, til miles west of this city, was burned
to-day. The village had a population of 400 or name was Moschel. Tbe duel was fought at
Moeohel
was
shot
in
the abdomen
a
teu
two
two
feed
500,
mills, sugar factory,
hotels,
paces.
a knitting
factory, a small carding mill and aud died shortly afterwards. The two men bethree elevators, with a total capacity of 0,300
longed to rival students societies. Tbe dael
was caused by Leuulg’s iusulting Moschel.
bushels. Tbe Lutherans, Baptists, Methodists
aud Congregationalism all had churches. There
Foreign Notes.
were two school houses and a town ball.
Tbe
The iron men at Wolverhampton, Stafford'
fire was probably caused by lightning.
Three
have agreed to resume work at
section men, James Williugliam, Richard Kel-' shire, Eug.,
the reduction iu wages against which they
ley, and a young man named Shepherd, were
struck.
burned to death. The scene at the time of the
The man Sweeney, who was charged with
burning was described, by man who escaped, the murder of Lord MouDtmorris, has been
as awful.
The mercantile agencies iu St.
liberated from custody. The police have anPaul had been briefly advised of the fire, and
other clue to the murderers. Au attempt,
advised tbeir customers, who stopped shipment
which was thwarted by the police, was mi.de
of goods destined for Cockato.
The total less
on Sunday to set fire to the home in Dublin
cannot be estimated, and nothing definite is
of James Carey, the informer.
kuovlh of the insurance.
—

Brutal Wife Murder.
Bri-tol, July 16.—A brutal murder has
heeu
discovered
here. Edward Hyland,
just
who lives in the outskirts ef Forestville in this
town, killed his wife, probably in a drunken
quarrel. The body was badlv mutilated,every
rib broken on oue side aud all but three on the
other. There was no spot over six inches on
the remains that was not discolored or bruised.
Hylaod owned a small farm of about fifteen
The couple often quarrelled. He la
acres.
about 50 years of age aud his wife 45. Hyland
was arrested, but denied his guilt.

Legislature.

Boston, July 16.—The House this afternoon
passed, under suspension of tbe rules, tbe bill
increasing tbe cympeusasion of members from
$500 to $700. The same bill has been admitted
to tbe Seuata, where a lively contest and ulti*
mate defeat is expected.
The consideration of the report of the committee ou Dublic charitable institutions, submitting a statement of facts cenceruing the
productiou of memorandum books of the dissected dead by Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., before
the committee ou public charitable Institutions iu the matter of the investigation of the
management of the State almshouse at Tewkfwas

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

indefinitely pottponed.

Three Men Killed by the Cara.
Providence, July 10.—George O’Neil, a
native of Ireland, was killed at East Greer
wich this evening by the Stonluglon steamboat train. He was motioning two women to
leave the track and neglected to leave himself. On the Stonnlngton railroad this afterbetween

Carolina

Daily Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND, July 16.
The meat important feature of the wholesale
Portland

marxet

brothers, aged about 8 aud 10,

were

New Haven, Ct., July 11!.—Bark Porifono
di Martino, lauen with rags from Egypt, arrived yesterday morning at this port, having
been discharged from quarantine at New
York city. Watch was kept at this city, but
The ofunobserved she came to Belle dock.
ficers say there was no cholera when they left
Alexandria and the first they heard of it was
from a Sandy Hook pilot. Orders wore given
by the health officers to allow no communication at present between ship and shore.

I

Escape from a Serious Disaster.
Montreal,
It!.—Steamer
BeauJuly
harnouer, with a ipleasure party of 4300 persons on hoard, ran upon a reef in the river
yesterday and inter being backed off made
water so fast that she had to be rnn ashore,
where she sank in eight feet of water.
Quite
a pauio
occurred among the excursionists,
mostly women and children, but all were safe-

ly

landed.

The Pennsylvania Congressional Apportionment.
Harrisbobu, Pa., July 1G.—The Honse today passed a resolution instructing its conferees
on the congressional
apportionment bill to report offered by Seuator Stewart and requesting
the Senate to concur in it. It gives 17 districts
to the Republicans and 11 to the Democrat?.
The Seuate passed a concurrent resolution tonight to adjourn July 24.

was

in

Sugar, which shows consider-

j

Total stock in four ports in
against 183,403 tons on
July 1, and 149,422 tons last year. Grain is firm
and unchanged here, but some improvement will be
Flour is quiet
noticed In our markets by telegraph
and steady. Fresh Beef is firmer for choice grad9».
lb.
Chickens lower at 25@30c
At Liverpool Wheat is firmly held and Corn has
13,000 tons last year.

all hands is

an

187,898

tons

upward tendency.

; he following are to-day's quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. Ac.
Flour.
aud
.3 60®4 60
X Spring and
XX Spring.. 6 60ig0 60
Patent Spring
Wheats.7 60@8 60
Michigan Winter etraightsft 6018 00
l)o roller....6 60®7 00
St. Louis Winter straight. U 00®8 60,
Do roller.. .6 60®7 00
Winter Wheat

Supertine
low

Narrow

to-day

strength and prices have advanced He, being
quoted at 9Ho for granulated and 8% c for Extra
C, and large sales are reported. Refiners' stock in
New York is 31,092 tons against 24,041 last 3ear;
and refiners’ stock in Boston is 15,589 tons against

able

and

Richmond two
killed by
tbe New York express train.
They left oue
track to avoid a freight train and stepped in
One was killed
front of tbe Newport express.
iustautly and the other cannot snrvlve.
noon

&SR.

.4fiO®6 00i
Ealing
Evaporated ft 16 Va@1 8 Vi
Dried Apples_y v»@10
Sliced
.10@l0Vi
Hugar.
Granulated |> ft
9V4
Extra C..8%
—

Chicago

during July.

bury

Pail .10%810%

....

General

Gresham. It is understood the session was
maiuly devoted to the consideration of routine
business before the departments requiring im-

Massachusetts

.,.18®20c

Muller.

Creamery.23 a 24,;
Heed*.
Gilt Edge V'er.. ..2 la 22c Ked Top.4 2684 60
Choice. .17 a 1 He Timothy_ 2 1682 36
GoOd.13@15c Uloeer.16%®16
Store. 10®12c
Kainiu*.
C'heene.
Muscatel.1 70®2 40
10
a 12
Vermont
London Lay'r 2 2082 30
N T Fact’y.. 10
DnduraVal.. a%®ll
®12

grades.

OottonSeed.car loU 28 UO

CottouSeed, bag lot*30
SackedBran

car

00

lot,

18 00®18 60
bag lota.23 60
Middlings, car lota.24 00
28 60
J do bag lots
atents.7 0O§7 601 Eye. 1
do

_

..

Provisions.
PorkBacks. .20 50® 20 76
Maine ...12 00®13 00
Cane Cod.15 00® 17 00

Produce.
Cranberries, *> bbl—
Pea Beans

2

«6®2

76

Mediums.... 2 60®2 (16
German med2 2fra)2 30
Yellow Kyes3 86®3 90
Onions fc>bbl. 6 00®ft 6«
Bermuda
2 2ft®2 37
Now Potatoes 3 00® 3 26
Eggs
doz.19®20o laird—
Turkeys, p ib....... 00c Tub, ]p lb
Tteroee.,
Chickens. .25®80c

Orange*.

Valencia
10 00813 00
Florida..0 0080 00
Mewlna.7 0*28 00
Palermo.0 5087 60
l.emnn*.
Mewlna.4 6080 00
Palermo .4 5088 00

Grain

Quotation*.

Portland, July 16.
were receired
following quotations
by telegraph today by Bigelow A Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland:
Corn.—. Oats.
Chicago.-Wheat.— -—.
time. Aug. Sept.
Oot.%
Aug.
Sept. July.
10.30 .101% K»3% 104% 61% 61% 33%
11.0 ». 102% 104
106% 62% 51% 33%
11.30. 102% 103% 105% 52% 64%
12.00. 102% 104% 106% 62% 61% 33%
12.30.. 102% 104% 105% 62
6»% 33%
1.03.. 103
62% 63% 33%
104% 106

The

of Grain

Foreign Import*.
COW BAY.CB. Schr Edward Johnson~616 tons

coal to G T Railroad.
8T PIERRE. Bark C J Jacobt-587 hhds sugar
100 bbls tamarinds to Phinney A Jackson.
MaTaNZAS. Schr Walter L Plummer—480 hhds
sugar to Geo S Hunt A Co.

Foreign Kxport*.
CAPE CANSO.

Schr M C McLean-450 galls oil.

Railroad

Receipt

<

l»oRTL\N)'.
Receired by Maine Central Railroad, f
33 carp miscellaneous luornoandise; for
roads 63 ^*ip miscellaneous

July 16.

.rtmnd

>t

connecting

••

Urr Good* Wholesale tin tart.
The following quotations nr# whole**!;- prices and
corrected daily by Storer Bros. A Co., I»ry Goods,
Woolens aud Fancy Goods, 144 to 152 Middle street:
L'NBUAi.HKI) COTTON*.

'*oavy3«in. 7%(fc
Mod. 36 in. GVfctt
Light 36 in. 5 ®
8*<ti« 40 in. 7\fr®

SV% Pine 7-4 .1*317
7** Pina 8-4.I*a22
6
Pina 9-4.
.22(328
«
Wna 10-4 ...27*4^32

THMMjnva, irru.
J»riius.

.OKlUg*,
Best. 15
Medium. 11

n.® w
8
CorMt JoMis*... 7
Sat teen*.
Sa 9Vfc

»18
a 14
®10

OimMa..
Light. H
5<f 5*
oenJms.IZ^jS'IBMi SilMia*.10&20
Cotton Flannel*. 7®15
'alJ
"
Twine A Warp* l8@28Vfc
Faney
....

Duo Its-Brown 9

Ouo**..........

•

H

nur.Aunnu

Heat 36 In. .11
Med. 36 in.. rt
Light3«Id.. 6
42 in 10
5-4....i!

Vs 0^13

^11

7Vfc

a)

S14

^17

j
!

!;

w

iv.io

iy%gl

W%

y

finett-4.16
@20
flue 7-4.19
@28
fin* 8-4.21
@26
fine '.*-4.25
@30
fin* 10-4 ..27 Mi® 32H

Tlurket.
of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NIW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pacific. 99%
Block

The

following quotations

Wabash.preferred. 41%

• •.
Omaha common
43%
Denver 4 It. G.
39%
Northern Pacflc preferred. 84%
Northern Pacific common
47%
60
Louis Sc Nash
Central Pacific
74%
Texas Pacific..34%
...

....

BOSTON STOCKS.

Flint Sc Pere Marquette common. 26
A. T. & S. F.
81%
Boston Sc Maine .368%
Flint Sc Pere Marquette preferred.100
L. H. & Ft Smith. 21
Marquette, Hughton Sc Out. common. 47%
67
Mexican Central 7s.
New York

lock and

Honey Harke?

(By Telegraph.)
New York, July 16.—Money easy

at2 a2%, closing at 2; prime mercantile paper at 4%@6. Exchange is weak at 4.83% for long and 4.87% for
short. Governments are lower for 3s, 4s and 4%s.
State bonds quiet. Railroad bonds weak; West
Sh re firsts fell ofT to 72 and recovered to 73%.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 388.800 shares.
The iollowing are to-day’s closing quotations on
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s. 102%
do
do
do
58, ext.101
do
do
do
4%s, reg. 112%
do
do
do

do
do
do

4%s,coup.112%

do
do
do

4s, reg

.118%

4s, coup.118%

Pacific 6s, ’96.127%
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
.133
Chicago Sc Alton
Chicogo Sc Alton pref.140
Chicago, Burr Sc Quincy. 122%

wrieT..

34%

78%

~J31^
IllinoisCSBg*!.♦»;••••
Lake Shore.
~1‘.....lc*>V»
._•

Michigan Cent.

...

...

89

86%
Jersey Central
Northwestern.127%
New

Northwestern pref.147%
Eew York Central.115%

Rock Island..121
St. Paul.101%
St. Paul pref.
...117%
Union Pacific; Stock. 91%
Western Union Tel
79%
..

..

Ho* to a Produce Harket.

Boston, July 16.—The following were to-day*«
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter -We quote We-tern creameries at 21g
23c for choice, 18@20c tor fair and good: Northern
creameries at 21@23c for choice, 18320c for fair
and good; New York and Vermont dairies
D ib for choice, 16@l7c for fair and good; choice
Western dairy at 14316c and Western ladle peeked
13315; demand moderate.
Cheese steady : 9%@ioo for choice and |8@9c for
fair and good; 6%@7%c for common.
Eggs— nave been selling at 18 %@19 for Eastern,
18@18%c for New York and Vermont, 17%$18e
doz for Prince Edward Island and N S.
Potatoes—new 2 76 a 3 00.

lfrj$21e

Chicago Live Block Harket.

(By Telegraph.))

Chicago. July 16.—Hogs- Receipts 11,000 head,
shipments 4000 head; 10c higher; mixed at 4 85ft;
5 20; heavy 5 15 35 bO; light at 5 2535 60; sklpe
at 3 10@4 70.

Cattle—Receipts 8,0<X) head; shipments 8,000;
good to choice stronger .others weak; good to choice
shipping 5 40@5 65.
Deateiiic Harkcte.

(By Telegraph.)

York. July 6.—Flour market—Receipts
bbls : exports 4750 bbls; rather more steady,
prices, however, without decided change with mederate export and light home trade demand; sales
Nnw

19,068

12.700 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 4'm3 76; Super!ne
Western and State at 3 25@3 70; common to geo4
extra Western and State 3 90(34 40; good to choice
do at 4 60@6 76; common to choioe White Wheat
Western extra at 6 2536 75; fancy do 6 80@7 26;
common to good extra Ohio at 4 ootf 6 60; eomme
to choice extra St. Louis at 4 0036 76: Paten
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 0(Hg6 60: choie
to double.extra do at 6 6o@7 2(‘; City Mill extra a
5 2537 25 900 bbls No 2 at 2 40@3 65; 700 bbls
SupertlDe at *3 2533 90; 800 low extra at 3 9018
4 25 3600 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 00@7 2o;
4100 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 4037 20; Southern
fiou quiet; common to fair at 4 1C@5 00. good
t choice at 5 0530 62%. Wheal-receipts 161,614 bush exports 105.283 bush; cash %<g% and
options l@l.Vj higher, closing very strong at best
trade more active; speculation
rates of
only moderate ;saies 4,129,(XX) bush.includtng 281/
<XX» bush >uAke spot No 2 Spring at 1 0931 09%;
2 Red at 1 13% f o b; 1 16% in
No 3 at
elev; No 1 Rea State at 1 19: No 1 White State at
is stronger;
1 18% White Detroit 1 14%.
sales 24,000 rejected at 60% @61%; 16,CXX) bush
a H*rerii at
64%@65c. ( era—cash unsettled and
about lc lower; options Vs©%c higher but less active, closing firm; receipts 277,982 bush; export#
131,123 bush sales 1,147.000 bush.including 155,000 bush on spot; No 3 at o4c; No 2|Wbtte at 67%
@70c; No 2 for July at 68% 359%c, closing 69c;

day:‘export

August 60%@61 %c, closing 6l%c; Sept 62%@
62%c, closing at rti%c; October at 63%c, Oaia
lower with moderate trade; receipts 71,000
busk: sales 614.000 bush; No 3 at 38c, do White at
40340%c:No 2 at 40«4O%c. White at 40@45%,
at 49%c; White at 54c; Mixed Western 36&
No
44c: White at 44,351c; Mixed State 43c; White 61
@66c. Biigar very firm; refining 6%@6% ; refined
firmer; Extra C 7%@7%;White do 7
; (Jon. A at
8%c: off A 8@8%c; standard at A 8%@8%c; cut
loaf and crushed at 9%@9%o; powdered at 9%@
9%e;Cubes9%. Molasses quiet, F^iroleaae—
united 102%: refined 7%@7%. Tallow weak;
sales 46,000 tbs at 7%c. Pork held stronger: sput
mess quoted at 15 60@16 75; sale# 60 bbls 16 oO;
options nominal. Lard 8@10 points Ihigher, dosing strong with a fair business; sales 1500 to# prime
steam on spot at 8 97%@9 02%;186 tes city steam
at 8 76; refined for oontinent auoted 9 40; S A at
9 76. Butter dull; State 16(323;Western 10@l%c;
Penn creamery at 22%c. Cheese firm; State 8%@
10%: Western flat 6@8.
Freights firmer.
Chicago, July 16.— Flour market is nominal;
Sp lug Wheat 3 50A6 00; Minnesota at 3 50®4 26;
bakers at 6 00^6 76; patents 6 60®7 60; Winter
at 4 00066 26
When—regular higher; 1 01% for
July; 1 03%(ffil 03V4 for august 1 1*6% for September; l 06%<ai 06% for October; No 2 Chicago
Sprina 1 01 % ;~Ko 3 at 84e. No 2 Red Winter 1 06.
Corn higher at 62c cash: 52@52%c for July; 62%
@52%cfor August;52®52V»c for September.61%
@51% c October, ()ats heavy at 33%c cash; 33*4
@33%e for July; 28%c August; 27%c for September.
Rye is ea^vjat 66%e. Pork close«l higher at
13 80®13 86 cash and July; 13 9Gval3 92% for
August; 14 10@14 12% for September: 14 20®
14 22% for October. Lard is higher; 8 60 for cash
and July; 8 62%@8 66 for August; 8 77%®8 80
for September; 8 »2%@8 86 October. Bulk Meats
are in fair demand; shoulders 6 26; short rib 7 16;
short clear 7 66.

___

Receipts—Flour 7.6C0 bbls, wheat 10,000 bush,
236.000 bush, osta 161.000 bu, .rye 3,600 bu,
barley 17,000 bush.
Shipment*— Flour 6,600 bbls,wheat 61.000 bush,
corn 248,000 bu oats 96,000 bush, rye 31,000 bu.
barley 10,000 bush.
St. Louis, July 16.—Flour dull. Wheat opensd
lower and advanced, No 2 Red Fall 1 06%(§1 06%
cash; 1 06%®1 07% for July; 106%(S|Yo7 for
August; 1 07%@1 08% for September: l 08% @
1 103/8 for October; No 3 at 9\@90%c.
Provi one
very slow; only a peddling trade done.
Receipts-Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 77 000 bash,
com 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush.rye 0,000
buab,
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 6,460 bbls,wheat 31 000 buab,
corn 0,000 bush,oats 00,000 hush,rye 00,000 bush,
com

barley

0000 bush.

Detroit July 16.-Wheat Is firmer; Nol White
fall, spot and July 1 06; August 1 06% (September
at 1(07%; October 109%; No 2 at 92%c; No 2
Red 1 1?. |
Receipts 6,000 bush; shipments 4,000 bush.
New Orleans, July 16.—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands 9%c
Mobile, July 16.—Cotton is weak; Middling uplands 9%c.
Savannah, July 16.—Cotton is weak; Middling
uplands 9 11-16c.
Memphis, July 16.— Cotton steady; Middling uplands 9%c.
_

European flnrkcte.

(By Telegraph.)

9%®10

9*4® 10

LviERPOOL.July 16— 12.3n p M.-Cotton market
—moderate inauiry and freely supplied; uplands at
6 7-16d; Orleans 6 0-16d; 8,u0O bales, speculation
and ssport 1000.

':

is first choice at

PTIESB,

JTZ

57J points and leads all the
second choices mentioned. Then in order
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TUESDAY

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for
tion but as a guarantee of good faith.

publica-

We cannot undertake to return orjpreserve comamnications that are not used.

The Threatened Great Strike.
Not many years ago great inconvenience
was occasioned, not only to persons travelling, but to the great business interests of
the country,

by

a

strike of men

employed

on

of the great lines of railway iu the
Now there is threatening of a
couutry.
general strike of the telegraph operators in
the service of the Western Union Telegraph
Company. If this should take place, the
people of all classes are likely to get a clearer idea of their dependence, direct and indirect, on the electric transmission of Intelligence than could be had in any other way.
Perhaps the lesson is not worth the price
that will have to be paid for it, but that is a
question they are not called upon to consider.
If all the railroad traffic of the land
should be suddenly interrupted, It would
hardly produce more loss and inconvenience
than the sudden stoppage of all telegraphic
The business of the land
communication.
some

by telegraph,
depends
graphic communication to a greater degree
To cut off that
than is generally supposed.
commuuication would ba worse than stopping the mails. Having the telegraph, we
could get along without the post office for
a Bhort time, better than we could get along
without the telegraph, if the post office did
is done

upon tele-

or

its best service.

The Western Uuion Telegraph Company
has no rival in many parts of the country,
and in every section it transacts the larger
part of all the telegraphic business. As
many rival companies as have keen formed
have been bought up by it, or consolidated
with it as soon as their business became a
matter of moment to the older and richer
company. There are now competing with it
only a few railroad companies' lines, the
most important of these being that of the
Baltimore & Ohio road, and a few lines serving a comparatively small territory, which
have been

improved systems. All these are inadequate to do the
ordinary and necessary daily business. The
people of the country are dependent on the
service which the Western Union Company
alone can give.
me

organized

to

use

operators,—a woru

technically, the

men

and

wmcu

siguines
who know

women

follow Gen. Grant, Senator Sherman, SenLogan and Secretary Lincoln. Forty
Democrats are named as the first choice
somewhere; but Tilden leads all the rest,
being first choice at 120 points, McDonald
coming next with 721 points supporting him.
Bayard scores 811 points, Hancock 25, Butler 201, Thurman
171, Cleveland 11, and no
other of th(^ forty over 5 points. The 50
columns of correspondence is very Interest'
iug and supplies material upon which all the
ator

telegraphic alphabet, and are skilled in
manipulating the instruments by which messages are sent over the wires, and in reading
messages as received,—if these, or the most
of them, refuse to work, the business cannot
be done. Althongh the learning of this art
is not a thing of great difficulty, it is a
business of months to acquire by practice
the

political speculators will base predictions.
The accuracy of this investigation and report cannot be tested for a year, and within
that time things may happen which will
wholly change the conditions. The part of
the correspondence relating to Maine may
be found on the first page of this paper.
The Drover’s Journal, a Chicago publication, does not put much faith in the schemes
for shipping dressed beef to the East from
the regions where the cattle are raised and
fattened. It appears to think that
Chicago
is as far West as the business of
slaughtering cattle for Eastern markets can be
profitably carried on. As we read its
long article on the subject the question

turns

not

so

much

on

the

dis-

posal of the edible portions of the aui"
mals as on the disposal of the other
parts,
the head, hoofs, horns, hides, blood, entrails, offal etc. In Chicago there is a prof-

itable market for all these parts. In Texas
and Montana there is none. The cost of
shipping cattle from the ceutral part of
Texas to Chicago is close to $6 a head. The

offai, so-called,

is worth

head.

events

At

all

in

Chicago $7.50

the business

a

is not

thriving on the plains as it was once expected to do, while the number aud capacity
of the Chicago establishments are increasing
constantly. Those who have engaged In the
business still complain of discrimination by
the trunk railroad companies in favor of the

transportation of live stock.
A moke sensational

out-put than the collection of opinions about the next nominees
for the Presidency in the New York Times
yesterday was the long “revelation” or relation in the Sun of the secret history of the
last Presidential campaign. This is Dorsey’s
promised bombshell charged with asafoedita
to befoul the character of the Republican
leaders who have had anything to do with
his prosecution as a swindler of the government.
The relation if true is a confession
of

conspiracy in infamy

in

comparison

with

which the Star route frauds were honest
and

pious performances of public duty.

If

it be uot true, its author is even more infamous than if it be true. Whether true or
false nobody with honorable instijets will
longer doubt that Dorsey was quite capable
of the Star route swindling that was charged.
In reading his tale it will be well to remember the legal maxim that the story of one
who accuses others of infamy in which he
confesses participation is not to be believed
without corroborative evidence.

the skill which enables one to work accurate,

ly, 'rapidly

confidently, and the work
accurately to be of any value.
There are hundreds, perhaps thousands, of
person who can send and receive despatches,
working slowly, just as therethousands
and

must be done

who have mastered the elements of stenographic writing; but the former can no more
work satisfactorily at either end of the wire,
sending or receiving, than the others can
take down’ a speech as delivered, or read
their notes easily alter they have made them.
If the

professional operators go out on
a strike as they threaten to do, these amateurs and persons who are not sufficiently
skillful to obtain regular situations will be
employed if they are willing to work, and
the company will unquestionably exert itself
to serve the public as
the circumstances. B
are to be expected

*"***""ly^IkBUieMmf^^aij.

sufficiently rapid

improvement to enable the company to per
manently dispense with the services of the
strikers is doubtful. If this is attempted
the public will suffer for a long time; but
there is no remedy unless one or the other
of the parties to the controversy relents and
submits.
As to the merits of the case we suspect
the sympathy of the public will be strongly
with the operators.
A good telegrapher

must be a person of intelligence, and it is
not strange that the men and women who

do this work should think themselves entitled to tetter wages and less exactting
The
hours.
The work is exhausting.
strain upon the nervous system of rapid
work at the key is very great and moreover
the best operators are subject to a peculiar
paralysis of the muscles of the forearm and

hand, by which they are often totally incapacitated for the business after a few
years of such labor as is required of them.

It might be supposed that the editor of
the New York Sun had the idle hands
for whom somebody always finds mischief
to do. That paper sets agoing more un-

extravagant report* to the
prejudice of persons and communities than
any other in the land, delighting to discover
vices and magnify them.
Recently it has
assailed New England as specially given
over to
immorality, of which the evi
the number of didence and fruit is
vorces. It asys that “scandalous breaches
reasonable and

marriage covenant occur among the
native population rather than among the
foreign born,” and, “in the little farming
and village communities in proportion more
of the

than in the cities.” The
u^nth and viciousnees of the Sun’s attack upon' the New
England character appears clearly in the
following extract from a long article:
for the sanctity of
large part of the native population of New England, and consequently
they are glad to take advantage of the many
facilities for divorce offered by the law. Young
people marry, and perhaps one of the couple
tired of tbe bond and soon runs away, givThere is

no

deep regard
a

Gts{ tbe other groand for

a

divorce

for deser-

tion.

Deserted |wives are freqnently encountered, and many of them seem to take tbeir
condition as a matter of coarse.
They -wait
nntil they c^n get a divorce, and afterward,
tbe
same
minister,
very likely, marry again,
pernaps, officiating at both weddings.
It is sufficient to pnblish such a charge in
New England community to secure its
refutation by every citizen’s knowledge of
his own neighborhood. Yet articles like
this, conceived in recklessness, go from end
to end of the land and unquestionably deceive the honest and ignorant as much as
they gratify the malignant. Divorces are
too common no doubt. The laws of some of
the New England States are too favorable to
the dissolution of the marriage relation, and
as a consequence people come from other
a

communities

and

gain

a

residence

long

enough to obtain release from ties they desire to repudiate. There is less care and
caution about assuming tbe wedded life
than there ought to be, on which account
dissatisfactions arise and divorces sometimes
follow; but there is no such lax and scandalous social condilion in the rural communities of New England as the writer iu the
Sun represents to be common and tolerated.
The New York Times in its issue of yesterday prints several pages of letters from
correspondents from 344 different poiuts
throughout the country, to whom the following questions were addressed:
I—Wbo is most frequently spoken of by
Republicans iu your vicmity as their Uratchoice

for Presidential candidate in 1834?
II. —What other names are mentioned?
III. —Who is most frequently mentioned by
Democrats in your neighborhood as their first
choice for Presidential candidate in 1884?
IY.—What other names are mentioned, in
about what order, as iuaicating their popu-

larity?
Forty-one different|Republicaus are named
as first choice, Mr. Blaine leading all the
rest being the first choice of Republicans at
103 poiuts, almost all iu strong Republican
States. Chester A. Arthur, preferred at 04
and seems

points, is second to Mr. Blaine
Convention
likely to go into the National
with

a

solid

South,300 votes.

Mr. Edmunds

an t Chat.

Regarding
speakership the preference
of the New York Democrats in Congress, it
the World knows it, will be for Mr. Cox
Mr. Carlisle being their second choice, and
they will oppose Mr. Randall under all circumstances. Of course the World does no"
mean under the circumstances of his receiving the caucus nomination.
Senator Voorhees told a reporter that Mr.
Ilendricks was not a candidate for the Presidential nomination. Mr. Ilendricks then
told another reporter that Senator Voorhees
had no authority for making such a statement. Senator Voorhees retorts that his
reason for thinking hit. Ilendricks was not
a candidate was that Mr. Hendricks himself told him ao.s. Senator Voorhees should
be more careful.
“I think the State Democratic convention
will do about as it chooses. They generally
do, so I am content to attend strictly to my
the

work. I have no candidates, and no
desire or intention to look after the convention or its ticket.”—Gov. Cleveland of New
York.

own

“I think it would be better to

place

a

pro-

hibitory duty on the articles we want protected than to have a redundant surplus in
the treasury nised by the tariff. It is the
function of a State to raise just enough of
mouey to pay its legitimate expeuses, an i
this is particularly so with our national government: neither has any business with a
redundant treasury.—Ex-Gov. Hoyt of Pennsylvania.

Mr, Tilden was a very much better Ameriand a much wiser man than Mr. John

can

Kelly. He knew that revolution, however
justifiable under certain circumstances, is
not justifiable when based upou the a>leged results of an intimidated election.
He know that however groat Republican
election offenses might be, Democratic election crimes were as perfectly well known.
The forms of law, the spirit of law, and tho
moral probabilities were all against him, and
his meutqr Jefferson had taught him too
well the grounds upon which alone revolution can hopefully appea1 to tho judgment
of mankind to permit

him to do

as

Mr.

Kelly thinks that he ought to have done.
Mr. Kelly objects to Mr. Tilden that he did
not plunge the country into a bloody civil
contest in which the republic would have
perished. In making such an objection Mr.
Kelly “gives his own measure,” but nothing more. Even he does not ventu.e to say
that the country would have been to-day
more peaceful, prosperous, freer, and more
promising if Mr. Tilden had invoked civil
war Instead of yielding to a lawful decision.
A party in which Mr. Kelly is a powerful
leader is a good party to keep out of power.
—Harper’s Weekly.
Iu their eulogies on Thomas Jefferson
Senator Pendleton and Judge Iloadly omitted to mention, in enumerating the various
things of which he was the writer, the cele-

brated Resolutions of ’98, which were the
corner stone of secession in 1800-81.
Jefferson was as proud of them as the old Democracy used to be.—Cincinnati Commercial

Gazette.
But the Governor, construing the organic
law very literally, felt obliged to reconvene
theLegislature. The North American remarked at the time that his Excellency
would probably learu something to his advantage within ten da<s after he summoned
the Legislature to reconvene. He is perhaps
wiser now, and if he had the business to

again, would probably think twice
before he transacted it in the same
way. Extra sessions, like scant
learning, are dangerous things.
He has the satisfaction of seeing a quarter of a million of public moneys
wasted, and he has learned that the reform
wing of his party does not number a corporal’s guard. If he had intended to
expose
the hollowness of Democratic demands for
reform, he could not have hit upon a better
transact

way.—Philadelphia North American.

Martin Millmore, the Bo-‘
.eulptor, is
seriously ill.
Mrs. Lang*
_er cottage is a palace

palaca car.
M. P. Handy of the Philadelphia Press is
going to Europe.
Carl Formes, once a good singer, now
lives in Chicago.
General Grant’s mother left an estate appraised at-$lO,000.
Lilliaa^Russell is playing the professional
—a

beauty in

London.
W. K. Vanderbilt will take twenty

horses to Newport.
Allan Arthur, the President’s son, drives
a four-in-hand skillfully.
Edgar Fawcett’s new story » entitled
“An Ambitious Woman.”
Mr. Whitelaw Reid has gone to California
to remain until

September.

Queen Victoria will go to Italy in the
lumn if she is well enough.

au-

P. T. Barnum is at Block Island, and
still sighs for a white elephant.

he

a

John L. Stoddard, the lecturer, is writing
book to be illustrated with photographs.

Mr. E. C. Stedmau, poet, critic and brok.
er, is building a cottage at Newcastle, N- H.
Mrs. Ole Bull was the guest of Rev. Dr.
Bartol at Manchester-by-the-Sea last week.
General W. T. Sherman is expected to join
his family at Bar Harbor before the season
ends.
Rev. Phillips Brooks dined recently with
the Baroness Burdett-Coutts and her husband.
John Boyle O’Reilly, editor and poet, is

canoeing on

the upper waters of the

Connec.

Joseph Pulitzer, having created a
World, will go to the Old World for his

new
own

recreation.
Ex-Governor Long of Massachusetts has
placed a beautiful window in the new Episcopal church at Hingham.
Mr. Henry James is the author of whom
the Nation says “when he is not defaming
his native country he Writes well.”
William M. Evarts, Joseph H. Choate a"d
Governor Butler are of counsel in a case
to be tried at Newport this week.
Mr. W. H.

Mallock, who asked the question “la Life worth Living?” is to be a con.
servatlve candidate for parliament.
Queen Victoria has been a great-grand,
mother since last Saturday. The child is
grandson to the next Emperor and Empress
of Germany.
Lord Chief Justice Coleridge of England is
expected in America in September. Arrangements are already making for number[MS good dinners.
The Hon. Chauncey M. Depew nightly entertains a select party of friends at the West
End, Long Branch, by his wit and droll anecdotes.
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes will deliver
the address at the dedication
of the
new Harvard
medical school In Boston
October 15.

Ex-Vice President Wheeler has so far regained his health that he is now able to
spend several hours each day in his office at
Malone.
Senator Palmer of Michigan is said to resemble in appearance Gen. Francis A.
Walker, and it will be well for the country if
be is as

capable

a

man.

Bret Hartc’s father

bis

married a

girl

out of

mill and then educated her; she
eventually became one of the most refined
society ladies in Hudson.
Mrs. Frank Leslie, who is at the head of
the great newspaper business established by
her late husband, is being entertained by
own

distinguished people in England.
Mr. Elliott F. Shepard of New York pre.
sents the city of New York with a Carrara
marble drinking fountain, a monument to
the memory of bis father.
The Emperor William of liermauy will unveil a great national monument in memory
of the war of 1870 on the 27th of

September

The memorial is on the edge of the Niederwald near Bingenbruck.
President Fairchild of the College, ExGovernor J. D. Cox of Ohio, Rev. Antoinette Brown Blackwell and Mrs. Lucy Stone
are among the distinguished graduates of
Oberlin College, which celebrated its semiIts first building was
centennial this year.
Slab Hall in a wilderness.
Last year It had
more than 1400 students.
The Princess of Wales wore a “lovely and
becoming” dress at a recent wedding in
London. It was of pure white satin, fitting

glove her exquisite figure. The skirt
three flounces, each edged with coffee-

like a

bad
colored lace of finest texture. Over the bodice was a short sleeveless jacket of coffeecolored lace. Her bonnet was a very small
white straw one, trimmed with the same
lace, with a bunch of deep pink carnatious
at the side.
She carried a white satin para-

sol with

a

gold Laudle.

Political Attitude of the German
Crown Prince.
[George

Bunsen, in Harper's Magazine for
August.]
Enough has become known for us to sur'
mise that the first impiessions on his youth,
fal mind, as received from his parents, and
afterward from Prince Albert, were of an
honestly constitutional nature. His father,
as we know from the Infallible testimony of
Queen Victoria in her journal of April 29,
1851, was firm in his constitutional views,
and “highly indignant at what has taken

place

whether from motive of faulty or hygiene
the district round the aukle was allowed the
advantage of free circulation. We have latterly reverted to this excellent fashion, but
if some collectors were in a hundred years
to present our South Kensington Museum
with a collection of English shoes of the
nineteenth century, it would be found that
heels are still in antagonism to health as
they were In the eighteenth.
The Government Chemist Annlyies two
of the Lauding link log Powders, and
hat he finds them made of

w

I have examined samples

Baking

Superior

trking place

at Berlin.”

And

Humboldt writes of him to Bunsen in 1S49:
“His demeanor is dignified and mild, and
opposed to the threatening reaction.” His
mother, likewise, with the instinct of her
Weimar race, was convinced that whith"
er she saw the cultivated minds of the na’
tion

Powder”

and

“Royal

“Cleveland’!

Superior linking! Powder.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flonr
Available carbonic acid gas 12.C51 per cent’
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of guH per ox.
of Powder.
“Koynl Hulling Powder.”
Cream of Tartar.
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonato of Ammonia
Tartario Acid
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cubic inches of gas per ox.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.42 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic iucbea per oz. of Powder.
Noth.—Tlie Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and cxists-in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Pb. D.
Nkw Youk, Jan'y 17th, 1881.
Tlie above shows conclusively that "Cleveland’s Superior” is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It has also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale ColUr.
of
Gentb
the University of Pennsyllege;
vania: President Morton of Stevens Institute;
Wm. M. Habirsbaw, F. C. 8.. Analyst for tlie
Chemical Trade of New York, and other eminent chemists, all of whom pronounce it absolutely pure and healthful.

For Sale.
feet

LAUNCH,
long. 444
Address
STEAM
complete running order.
Portland Post Office.
20

KAY,

beam,
WM.

In
A.

For Sale.
first-class white Cedar Canoes, oopper fastened and perfect rnodelB. For particulars ap1!. J. WILLARD,
ply to

FOUR

No, 43 Commercial Street.

Jyl2dlw

B. J, WI

For Sale.
Land and Stable on Adams Street, also in Cape Elizabeth a one story
House
and Laud, and three acres of Land on
Cape Cottage road, line situation for
Summer Kesidence. For particulars Inquire of B. J. WILLARD., So. 43 Commerc ial Street, Portland Me.
eodtf
apr5

augurated by

men

who had

gained

esteem

and confidence through their stanchness in
defending constitutional rights. This is not
a place for
unfolding the various causes
which led to the utter failure of those very
same men about a year after the Regent had
become King William. But what interests
to know is that the princely couple saw
with bitter mortification this first hope of
their young lives dashed to the ground.
Faithfully did they adhere to the principles
of moderate Parliamentary rule, which had
seemed like a bright vision descending upou
this power-ridden realm. And when a conflict arose between the Parliament and the
crown In 1802, a fear came stealing upon
them that the precious hopes of the son, bv
whose birth they had been blessed in 1859,
might be marred. Instead of strengthening
the foundations of the Prussian thnGie, instead of preparing the way for a united Germany, which had been a well-defined daydream of the Crown Prince’s earlier years,
the policy of King William from 1802 to 1800
seemed to them to endanger the future of
the dynasty. They had to begin thus early
to know the bitterness of a position in which
the right of even the lowest citizen—that of
expressing one’s opinion on public matters
is denied to him who has to bear the consequences of mistakes more pointedly than any
other individual In the country. What they
did to stem the tide of ret stlon has not beAs a ma.ter of fact the
come known.
Crown Prince, though steadfast in liis liberal views, has abstained all tjiese years from
every public disapproval of ministerial acts.
That Italian adage which Sir Henry Wotton
Impressed upon John Milton in 1637 on his
young friend’s departure for Italy, “Penslcrl slrettl ed II vlso sciolto” (An open counte-

TWO story dwelling house situated on Turner's
Island, Cape Elizabeth,near the Eastern Railroad Company’s shops. The house is arranged for
two families and in good order, and is a good in
vestment. Terms ea3y. Inqui-e of
BENJ. THOMPSON.
86 Exchange Street.
apl'deodtf

and thoughts well engaged), has been
his rule of demeanor throughout.
A Historical Collection of Shoes.

[Pall Mall Gazette ]
A singular addition has been made to the
Cluny Museum. It was tho curious fashion
of the great engraver, Jacquenard, to collect
the bools and shoes of all times and coun-

tries, and

In gratifying this special taste ho
at once both connoisseur and artist. He
knew the actual value of these curiosities,
was

and he also knew how useful they would be
to artists whose subjects were taken from
When a man has
earlier periods In history.

perfected his collection, but

two courses are

open to him—to break it up or leave it to
the natiou. Jules Jaquenard did the latter,
and the gallery just opened at tire Cluny
Museum is without a rival in its completeThe heavy top-boots
ness and its interest.
and leggins of the warriors of the middle
ages are here, evidencing “abundance of
grease and absence of Day & Martin,” which
Carlyle so insisted on as a characteristic 0
Frederick the Great’s war costume. Other
little slippers and highcases are full of
heeled shoes of the beauties of the eighFrom this collection it
teenth century.
would seem that the lady’s boot, as it was

buttoning up a few
inches above the ankle, and, in effect acting
lower part
as a kind of bandage round the
of the foot was not very popular, and that,
worn

a

few years ago,

Leave.
Peak.’.

Leave.
White Head.

A. M.

A. M.

ti.30

0.16

For Sale

or

9.80

7.20
0 40

10.66

11.00

11.05

4.30
“•lo

1’. M.
2.10
3.26
6.10
0.30

7.30

r. M.
2.16
3.30
6.00
0.40

10.16

0.26

10.30

f-“•

1- 46

3.00

1>. M

STEAMER

2.20
«-

4.60
0.45

Leaves
Portland.

STEAMER MINNEHAHA.
eirr. win. j. crak,.
Leaves
Leaves
Diamond.
Kvergreeu and Tref.

10.30

6.46
7- 00
3.00

10.80

A. St.

A. M.

0.10
7.26
11.30

0.20
7.36
0,46
11.15

11.00

**• M*

1*. M*
2.30
3.46
6.00
0.40

2- 00
3- 16
4.30
“.10

7.30

<3,00

P.M.

Corner

5.20
0.40

STEAMER
Leaves
Portlaud.
9.00

0.35

€APT. A.N.WLIVEB,
follows, except on Excursion days,
when notice will be given in the dally papers.
Leave
Leave
Leave
Portland.
Peaks.
Cushing’s
A. M.
A. M.
A. M.
10.00
10.30
10.65
12.00

J
j1

MINNEHAHA.

J .eaves
Kvergroon aud
9.40

Tref.

Diamuud.
U.M)

11.20

11.30

P.M.

P.M.

2.00
3.16

2.30
6.00

P.M.
2.40
6.16

<1.00

0.30

0.40

C. H.

run

KNOWLTON, Manager.

10.15

“

“

“

“
.

“

“

“

“

SWISS EMBROIDERY,
reduced

greatly

near

PORTSMOUTH

H. M PAYSON & GO.,
32
Street.
Exchange

IN

HARBOR,

to any station within

LARGEST STOCK, GREATEST VARIETY,
BEST

Gorham Village, a story and a half house
with large lot set to fruit trees, five minutes
walk from Normal and other schools, churches aud
depot. A nice place for a lady who has children to
educate. Price low. 7'et ins easy. Apply to
G. D. WEEKS, Box 106, Gorham, Me

AT

Juno__dtf
For *ale.

of the best liouselots in Portland, has a nice
stable and Btone for cellar now upon it; will
sell on time and advance $2600 to help huRd a good
house on the premises. For particulars call on

ONE

Jan22dtfL. TAYLOR, 386 Congress St.
For Sale.

Carleton and Braekett St.., formerly occupied by Joshua Hobbs, luquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS,
apTdtfso. 30 Market Stre*.
corner

QUALITY,

in the 31 am mouth

Special excursion trains on the Maine Ceutral and
connecting roads. For fares and full particulars,
tables and posters.

time

WI.NSIIIP & CUL LINS,

Managers,

POKTL.i.'lD, UK.

Jy4

dtd

MOONLIGHT

PORTLAND

CADETS

Willi Chandler* Band,

Wednesday Ev’ng, July

18.

-TICKETS £0 CENTSFor sale by the members
jyllidtd

including all attractions.
and at the boat.

Greenwood Rink.

Jones
Lauding, Peak’* Island.
Regular sessions daily from 2 to 5.00, and from
to

m.
Admission 10 cents; Admission
0 tickets for
Children at afternoon sessions 10 cents, inskates. Good door and first class music.

10 p.

cluding
BO*NE¥& CRAWFORD.
MANAGERS.
jun26dtf

HI,’b>LNLiSts (JAKdc*.

REMOVAL.

increase the

issued to retire six per cents.
Denominations
$5GO’s

to

j°5dtf

FOR SAFE.

eodtf

We offer for sale the Hhg FOl'R
PE It CENT CITY OF LEWISTON
BONDS and recommend them us
a very desirable investment for

patron* will find me located at 72 Exchange
street, opposite the Poet Office, where X shall
continue to keep a complete assortment of
Gem.’ Furnishings, lints, Cups, &c.

MY

and

MB LOWEST PRICES.

The wonderful improvements, both in extent and manner of preparing and preserving
cooked food, make It possible to supply the table at a moments notice with nearly
These goods are not only heathful, delicious and
every article required.
convenient, but economical.
The following list comprises hut a small port of our large and varied stock. Richar son and Bobbin's Canned Meats, Game and Poultry.
(The most delicious articles of meats ever put up.) Canned Fruits, Vegetables, Meats and Fish from tbe
best packers. Alghierl’s and Hucbin’s Soups, French and American Sardines,
French Pates, Anchovies in Oil and Paste. Oeviled Meats. Pickled iunits’ Tongues,
Spiced Lobsters and Oysteis, Dessert Fruits. Plum Pudding, Preserves, Jams, Jellies aud Marmalades, Guava Jelly and East India Preserves, California Wine Jelly
and Calves’ Feet Jelly, Fruits in Braudy, Peak Frean & Co’s Loudon W aters, assorted flavors, McKenzy’s Albert Biscuit. A full line of Kennedy’s Celebrated Fancy
Crackers, Bis> uits, etc., Crosse and Blackwell’s Loudon Pickles, Sauces and Catsups, Salad Cream and Olive Oil, Pure Fruit Syrups for Summer beverages, Ginger
Ale, Lime Juice and Cordials, and a fall line of Mineral Waters, both Foreign and
Domestic.

A. 1. CLEVELAND.

Ju25

dim

Herbert G.

Swan & Barrett,
Middle

—

No. 93

BONDS.

FOR SALE

SWAM & BARRETT,

Middle

feb8

dtf

ALiSTMlPMY
Wholesale and Retail

CLOTHIERh.
Bio, 470

Congress St.

LANCASTER BUILDING.

Street,

Offer for f«lr
Maine Central.7®
Portland and Kennebec
6®.
6a.
Androscoggin and Kennebec
Portland and Ogdennbnrg
tf®.
City of Portland
tf®
and other first -class bonds and stocks.

FESSENDEN,

AGENCY

BANKERS,

318

Jul2dtf

51 ;i*3 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND.

eodtf

J. B. Brown & Sons,

promptly and

Real Estate and Insurance

ISO middle St. Portland, me.

n4___

Portland. Me.

bMines* relating to Patent*
executed.

H. M.

BY

—

Exchange 8t,

faithfully

4s
6s
5s
7s
6s
7s

OF

American A Foreign Patent*,

tf

~

•
Town of Westbrook
•
Maine Central R. R. 1st Mort.
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
“
“
Maine Central R. R.
•
No Pacific R. R. General Mort.
6s and
Car, Trust and Equipment
And other First class Securities

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

St* cet.

Jun30

FOR SALE.
the moet desirable location at FERRY BEACH
within two minutes walk of the Bay View
House. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. 8. DENNETT, Saco Me.

BAND

—

Steamer (Gazelle and (.rcczweod Oarden.
Steamer leave. Custom House Wharf at 8 o'clock,
for a sail of two bourn and a half; after that, touching at Peak’s Island to leave the dancers, then returning directly to the city and back to the Island.

FOB SALE BY

186

TWIN COTTAGE

OF

IlY THE

city’s debt, (which is but about 4
per cent of its valuation,) as it was

the seashore or country for the summer months can order the
supplies of us and have them carefully and. neatly packed and promptly
delivered as above.

Families going

MONSTER

SAIL and DANCE

Maine Central R. R.
Maine Central K. K.
os
St. Paul & Northern Padflc R.
K.—Guaranteed
6s
and other Desirable Securities.

trust purposes.
This loan docs uot

State,

ood3w*

Band,

all

see

The called g per cents taken in

BAR

Champion

including skates, 20 cents; package of

seashore from

TO

—

1500 MUSICIANS in GRAND CONCF

exchange.

Lease.

_

THE

a

(is
fis
4 l-2s
7s

•

$l,OOU’s.
the

ASD

7.30

GROCERIES DELIVERED FREE
on

Military Band

OF PORTLAND,

51.00.

Congress St., Between Oak & Green.

To auy station

Famous

Pavilion Free.

to

dtf

jyl4

CHANDLER’S

Sts.

of 'Portland

it*

GOUDY’S

FRANK
561

prices go

Offered by the Management to be contested for by

Dancing

JULY INVESTMENTS.

LACES, TRIMMINGS,

OF

$300 .fflN7.u.B.Lu» $300

dlvrteodteodtf

City of Columbus, Ohio
City of Zanesville, Ohio

NICE convenient brick house,
lorth street

Cor. Middle &

City

NAINSOOKS,

at

.

Moulton
Woodbury &Exchange

Jylldtf

BUTTONS, HOSIERY,
UNDERWEAR, CORSETS,

PKIZE

—

33 O 1ST 33 S

-:-SPECIAL-:FOR FINE

'-HIXKM

4 Per Cent.

J®29

$585

( ASH

SPECIAL

OF AtBIKN,

An*«*Mftc<l Valuation.$10.07• WO
Net Debt.
.$ IJ0, I Stt 20
We recommend t^iese bonds to those desiring
Bale in vestment.

to accommodate the Holler
Skating Rink, leaving city at 7.30 p. in., returning
at 9.15 and 10.16. For further particulars apply to

5.15

$585

Dae 1898 and 1913.
Population.20,000

ft

Steamers will

P. M.
12.26
3.00

Tuesday, July <7, 1883.

Glover’s

City of Lewiston, Me.,

Leaves

10.30

Lake MaraDacook

middle Sts.

*

Juii29_<llwtheneodtf

SEW 1*0 A IS !

M.
2.40
3.50
6.16
0.56

P. M.
1.80
2.46
5.00

Tlie city of Lewiston having
Railed Two Hundred and Twentjfour Thousand
Six Per Cent.
Bonds which are redeemable at the
pleasure of the city, after June
JOIh, 1883, on which date the interest ceases we now otter
in
exchange the City of Lewiston 4
Her Cent. Bonds at the market
price, and other desirable Municipal or Railroad Ronds.

WOODBURY & MOULTON,
Exchange

10.45

TB

AT

A.M.
9.45

P.M.
2.30
5.10
0.30

3.15

as

M.
2.16
8.80
7.80

Leaves

Cushings.

A.M.
9.30
11.30

P.M.
2.00

STEAMER GAZELLE.

P.

Leaves

Peaks’.

p.

0.30

will leave

OAZELLE

©APT. A. H. OLIVER.

A.M.
9.00

Leaves
1 ortlaud.

TABLE.

T 1 HI E

A. M.

or

No. 128 Danvery desirable location and neighborhood, possession given Oct. 1st.
Apply to W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.

A

Leave.

Cushing’s.

7.86

A

C. G. ALLEN,
feb3

B. F. Haskell,

H. L. Jokc
ddm.

...

Farm For Sale

To Let.
the County of

ONE

SUBURBAN
fob

or

TJEA,
And

THE

SYRUPS.
more

complete than

SEND
Special inducements

FOR

to those

buying

PRICE

in full

packages

or

in

larger quantities for

WANTED.
A SERVANT girl to go forty miles Into the
-*. ■
country. A good home and good wages. References exchanged.
Address at once
MRS. A. L. HEUSEY,

Oxford,

585 & 587 Congress & 285 Riddle Streets, Portland.
iff3
eod2w

Maine.

Wanted.

week we shall
make a special discount of 25 per
cent on all our Fancy Styles of Parasols. This w ill be a grand opportunity to purchase a nice parasol for
a low price.

Clerk Wanted.
Jun2«dtf

GlltLS WANTED.
Portland Mar Match Co.,
Commercial Street.

issued to build a Town Hall which
is much needed and from which the town will derive
a revenue The debt of the town is less than two
per
cent, of assessed valuation. We recommend these
bonds for trust funds.

dlwteodtf

COMPANY

Incorporated

STATE B ANK CO.mmiSSIONERS.

Dnil no

DUNUO

«pr*l

Cmeod

Jiyio

can

Write

conatiea!

ua

PRESTON,

dtt

if yon vviah

KEAN &

PDnP14 CT
unUUnCI

remedy.

JgrFJSUSOjrVXLT.K, TwidOS Co., Ga.
Five years ago I found on my plantation a
colored man who wns badly diseased
He
stated that live yoars before he t ad contracted a violent caae of Blood Poison, and had
been treated by many physicians, all falling
to cure him. I treated him with Swift’s
Specific, and In a short time he was sound
and well, and has not had a
symptom of tbo
disease since.
X). M. HUGHES.
One gentleman who hail been confined to
his Led six weeks with Mercurial Jlheum*tisnr has lreen cured entirely, ttud sneaks In
the highest praise of s. S. S
CHILES Hi

BERRY,
Chattanooga, 'feun.

$1,000 Reward

Makes beautiful
Lambrequins, Sofa
PiHow and Ottoman
Covers, Toilet and

GREAT REDUCTION.

"DOMESTIC" SEWING MACHINE CO.

Will sell Artists’ Materials
25 per cent off from catalogue prices for the next
two weeks.

Cor.

CONGRESS & EXCHANGE

It stands at the head.
The Light Banning

STS.

“flfiMCCTIP”

UUIIlLO ! !u

the “DOMESTIC"
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant iu
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.

LADIES,

use

Ju8

<13a

CHAS. H. O'BRION,

COAL.

I have all the latest pubin
Engravings.
Fine Framing a Specialtyat lowest prices. I have
some very Desirable Shapes
in the Barbotine Pottery.

lications

231-

iw#io

$6 Phlt TOW.
Winter lots, immediate

$6

PER

TON

delivery

CASH,

CHAS. H. Q’BRION,
jylO

J. T.
400

W Barf

STUBBS,
Congress

°>***c,Tr

_dt

will bo paid to any Chemist who will find
AnalvBis of 1UU bottle* S. S. 8 one particle of Mercury, Iodide Potassium, or any
mineral substance.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.
Drawer a,
Atlanta, Ga.

Price: Small size, $1.00 per
size (bolding double quantity)
All Druggists sell it.

1yU

w

hich will be

Dottle. Large
$1.76 bottle.
TuThSSlw

CO.,
eodfim

18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE-.)
Stocks, Bomi», Grain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and sold on commission for cash or on

margin. Deposits received. 4 j>er cent allowed on
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
Hie N. Y. Mining Stock
Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chloago Board of Trade. Private wire to Ctaioago.
marlOeodtf

CITY

St.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

„„

City

HAS REMOVED
STEPHEN BERRY.
Book, Card and Job Printer. 67.1
No. 37 Plum Street.

July

on

juS

d

a.

in.

la

I

p.

jy!2dlw

than the combined Assets of
Banks in the City of New York.

all the

more

Every young man will do well to examine into
the system and advautares of insuring with this
Great Company, before going into anything else, as
this old Company presents many advantages over
any other. Its Necarity in Greater, Its Kate*
Lower, Its Expends Lewi and Its Oisidead*
Larger. It presents no impracticable sehtmes to
d«eeive*the public or the Unwary.
No institution of the kind in this country or the
World has been more satisfactory than this.

The following shown the results of the
recent payment of a Policy by this Company ou the life of the late Hon. Wm. E.
Dodge of New York.

Original Amount of Policy,
Annual Picmium,
$152,50

$5,000

Cash Paid by €

o,

in .culemeal.

914,403

Original Policy,
$5,000
Return of all Premiums
paid,
6,100
Excess of Dividend Additions over Premiums
5,205

$14,805

An easy calculation of 4 j>er cent,
compound interest annually, upon the premium of
$152.50, for
period of 40 years, compared with the result here
obtained will show that an insurance of
$5,000 has
been coveredI for 40 years for the small
sum of

98.00 annually.
Other Policies with similar results have
recently
been paid to parties in this city.

1*11.mem. f.r Death Claim, nail Ruistr.
incut, averaging S 130.000
per nek.
AWLY FOB DOCUMENTS

W. D.
31

k

TO

LITTLE,

AGEKTT,

Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

tlio petition of Joeiah Sterling amt
others, praying for the discontinuing of Island Avon
Peaks
enue,
Island, as laid out and adopted, will
meet at said Peaks Island, near the house of Abram
T. Sterling, on Wednesday the eighteenth day of
July, A. 1>.. 1883, at o’clock p. m., to hoar' all
parties interested, and thereafter will adjudge and
determine whether public convenience and necessities require that said Avenue should be discontinued, and if they should so adjudge to discontinue
same and tlx the damages as required by law
J. W. PEKRINO, Mayor, 1
ROBERT M. GOULD,
JOHN C. TUKKSBURY,
AUGUSTINE D. SMITH,

FRANKLIN SIMONDS,
J A M ES CON NELL AN,
3»y»*

GREAT GARB SALE
Music Store.
Stockbridge’s^
Fancy
Christmas,

Cards,
Easter, Birthday, Advertising, and School Cards, from 5 cents

Household

25

cents per

dozen.

Cliromo Decorations—fifty patterns.
Placques, Palletts, Scrap Pictures and Scrap
Books. All kiiu’s of Card Goods and
Trimmings Fine Stationery.
Photographs, of all the Musical and Dramatic Artists,

ironi

$1*50 each. DecoratFancy Fans from 6 cents to
15 cents each.

6 cents

Fans,

to

156 EXCHANGE ST.
JylS

NEAR CITY HALL.

daw

_

1883

new

was

ed

Congress Strce*.
II

7

hereby given that the .Joint Standing
NOTICE
Committee
laying out
streets, to whom
referred

—TO—

OVPU>K IIOVRS
9 to a p, in.

Dollars.
Being

Portland,

of

to

DR. SARAH ELLEN PALMER

One Hundred Million

Nearly

jy13

-AT-

"1LL

ASSETS*

a

—

is

on

little Hook,

or

HENRY CLEWS & CO..

Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Robes,
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruc
tion Books and all material for
this new fancy work at the Warerooms of the

Brown’s
!

buy

BANKING IIOISC
-OF

destructive to human health
than war-, pustllonoe and famine
combined.” So said a distinguished writer
many years ago, and It Is »s true to-day a*
then. The poor victim of Blood Itise.se Is
drugged with Morcury to cure the malady,
and then dosed with Iodides to euro him of
the Mercurial Poisoning; but instead of
any
relief, the Brat breaks down his general
health and makes him a cripple, and the
other ruins his digestive organs. To hose
afflicted In this way Swift’s Specific Is tbo
greatest boon on earth, and Is worth more
than its weight In gold. It antidotes this
Mercurial Poison, tones up the system, and
brings the sufferer hack to health and liuppinesB. Every person who has ever been
salivatetl should l>y all moans take a thorough

to

Hauliers, Chicago.

marC

have outside territoNo. 36 Temple St.

TUI IIIC
I ¥111* E.

for tbo
muiled free

YORK.

tions.9,305

tell.

*d,t

jy^Write

—

Increased by Dividend Addi-

BONDS.

Owen,Moore &Co.

CANVASSERS WANTED.

more

SB

under the laws of Connecticut, and
sublect to the inspection of the

secured by First Mortgage.
Interest parable at
Middletown, or at the Fourth National Bank ot
New York. If you wish au investment, whether
large or small, which will bo NAPE aud profitable
•end for circular giving full information.

W est

Energetic Canvassers to sell the Engl.
GOOD
installments. Men who
Wringer
give

of this

THE OLD

Established in I MU.

MOULTON

Uovrrnturnt, stair, Municipal
and
School Rond, bought and sold.
Special
attention given to bonda cf large citiea and

____myl2-dtf

oourso

NEW

are

6 GUARANTEED

During the coming

roan who lias studied
Bookkeeping,
some, wanted as clerk at 632 CONGRESS

STREET.__

These bonds

PER CENT.

YOUNG

Ha* been
and Ufa

-OF

MIDDLESEX BANKING

Fine Fancy Parasols

A servant girl la go inis itie rounlrv <lur
ng the summer mouth.. Apply hi IV.. pii)
Cumber untl siren.
Jly7dtf

oau

WITH

Me.

AncH-ed Vnlnnlion
93.406 433
Total Debt, (including this loan)
36.607.47
Kale of taxation 11 mills.

_Jy3_

O KT

WANTED.

security

IXSUBK

OO

Brunswick,

Cor. Middle A Exchange Sis.

GREAT REDUCTION

SHAW, CODING & Co.

Address

of

WOODBURY~&

\7 OUNG man 1G to 20 years old. must be good
X
penman and correct at tlgures. Graduate ol
Portland High 8ohool preferred. Apply to

ry to handle.
uovlG

TO

MUTUAL

..

Boarders Wanted.

good

PABTICUULR

eodtf

4 PER Cfc-N’T BONDS.
Payable one fo forty yean.
,4 :{s4
Papulation

a

on
reference or

BE

LOAM!

$40,000

Town

first class boarding house up town, where the
best of board and rooms can be obtained. Address M. Post Office Box 870.
jylGd3t»

A

MEW

Hotels

18,1883._)y)Sdlw»

Jlyl2dlw

and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

,..

FOR

Jyl4d3t*

Sterling

dec!4_

LIST.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers.

A Modern Built House Wanted.
Cash, worth $8,00;• or $0,000. in western
part of the city. Apply to WM. H. JEKR1S.

[N

YEABSTXPERIENCE!

FORTY

ble rates.

WANTS.

Jnly

FLOUR,

endless variety of Staple and Fancy Groceries much larger and
can be found elsewhere.

an

RESIDENCE

very desirable residence of the late Rev.
Zenas Thompson, situate on Lincoln St., ;
Woodford’s Corner, Dee ring. Contains tine garden
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to
ZE S AS THOMPSON, Jr., or
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St., City.
I
f.b22
dtf

iOFFEE,
MOL ASSES,

SUGAR,

sale.

us

nance

I ortlaud.
* "•
6- 46
7.00
O. 00

HOUSE FOR SALE.

of the best farms in
Cumberland, situated in Cape Elizabeth, knows as the
“Brooks Farm” will be sold at a great bargain. S.
L. CARLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Mrddlo St. Portr
and, Me.
nuubdtf

of November 0, 1855, that in his place he
would “record a solemn protest against such
proceedings, not by way of opposition to the
government, but in defense of the rights of
those whose rights are inseparable from my
own—those of my country and my people—
and in order to absolve my conscience from
any suspicion of participation in the unholy
work” (of reaction), warning him at the
same time to see that such a step be “divested of every semblance of being inspired by a
spirit of opposition or desire for popularity.”
His son-in-law may have had occasion for
acting upon this advice later in life. At
present this will suffice for explaining how
*t came that Frederick William and his
young wife applauded with enthusiasm the
new turn public affairs took on their father’s accession to power as Regent, in the
place of his hopelessly incapacitated brother, in 1838. The old ministers were dismissed, all but two, and the “new era” in-

Leave.

SUNDAY

0«P«. JOHN FIMHKK,Jr.

L.LAKD,

her darling

And the Prince Consort

STEAMER EXPRESS.

BRIO

HOUSE

son.

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

For Sale.
Hyperion 300 tons Register, rate 144. In
good order. For particulars inquire of

jyladtf_

ENTERTAINMENTS.

F >IANC1AL.

MON;

Jy(Jd2w*

gravitating, viz., Parliamentary control
and a rule of reason, there must lie security
for the crown which she prayed on her
knees to see strengthened and preserved for
counselled the young man who was to become his son-in-law, in a memorable letter

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALK.

von

and is

‘‘Cleveland's

of

Baking Powder,” purchased by myself in j,thls
city, and I lind they contain:

JlyZ

England.

t,icut.

New England Life.

marriage among

Notes About Notable People.
Simou Cameron is 84 and in good health.
©scar Wilde is lecturing in England about
America.
Mr. W. W. Story, sculptor and poet, is in

Political Pact

dlw*

Account Books.
All kinds in stock
made to order by

D

or

.,

kemoval.

Standlsh, w»Hw
ri!n!n,'vo'«y'.»Thi,.u’>>S011ill)-,,f I7H,
andean Iw1

found'ut eli'iiiitnd,.I

round at 291 Brackett at. He leaves a
UrKe praeiiee In Standlsli with llr. »Vm.
S.

lhoiiii>

oii

-tno_

d2w»

Lost.
Winter and Free streets,
turill silBETWEEN
watch, with chatelaine attached aud mon
a

yer
on

oeram

back.

If the fln.ter will

return It

SPUING STREET, shall be rewarded.

to

fra

Jylidat

IThe Water Supply.
ago the water supply by gravitation
was cut off from the
Lake, and, until the completion of the work in September, all water
used must be pumped into a sluice and
deliver,
od to the pipes. During the years 1830 to 1882

-p-n-R’SS.

Ten

TUESDAY MORMSG, JULY 17.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT* TO DAY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rinas Bros—2
In Insolvency

Wanted—Cook
Notice-Chase, Leavitt & Co

Dissolution—Copartnership.
Wanted—Agent.

Meeting—Atlantio &

Annual

St. Lawrence.

Wanted -Loborcrs.
Wanted—Kent.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Change—Union Steamboat Co.
The

Whituey

Company stock,
today at 10 o’clock,

Gaitor Shoe

&c., will be sold

auction

at

factory, 220 Newbury street, by F. O.
Bailey & Co.
Bay the Pine Hygienic Mattress, manufacat

tured and sold only by J. H. Gaubert, 199 Middle street, Portland, Me.
None genuine unless bearing the trade mark, Pine Ilygenic

Mattress

Prices $8, $9 and 810.

ju4-tf

CITY AND VICINITY.
For other Local Mntter

ace

First Page.

Brief Jottings.
Cloudy in morning, clear in afternoon yesterday. Mercury 65° at sunrise, 69° at noon,
68° at sunset; wind east.

Merry, the hatter, will close his 6tore every
evening except Saturday, at 7.30 until Sopt.
1st.
The July term of the Supreme Judicial cotr*
will open in this city to-day, Chief Justice
Appleton presiding.
The usual gospel temper auoe meeting will
at the Mission this evening at 7.45
Also consecration service at 3 p. m.
All ate invited.
The billB for the Fourth of July celebration
have been approved by the committee and are
now ready for payment at the City Treasurer’s
office.
In the game of base ball between the Lewis,
tons and Dirigos at Presumpscot Park Thnrs.
day next, Oakes will be unable to pitch for
the LewUtons, and tbeir regular pitcher will

be held
o’clock.

be employed.

Yesterday morning Gen. Mattocks was
chosen president, and
Hon. Win. Senter,
Clarence Hale, Esq., and John A. Emery,
Esq., a committee of arrangements to have
full charge of the Thomas dinner.
Mr. P. T. Jenkins, formerly in the Portland
office of the Signal Service, now in the Wash-

ington office,

has just fallen heir to $10,0CD by

the death of an aunt.
The life portrait of Hon. Geo. P. Wescott in
Mr. Hewes’ window on Congress street is the
work of Mr. Albert C. Dearborn, the artist in
crayons at East Saugas, Mass., and was piesented to Mr. Wescott by the artist.
The Eastern Yacht Club had not arrived
last evening, probably detained by the thick
fog. The steamer, which arrived Sunday
night, was the Vidette. A large schooner
yacht arrived at 7 o’clock last evening said to
belong to the New York Cinb.
The new three masted schooner Scotia,which
cleared at this port Saturday for Tampa City,
Fia., has on board the entire rolling stock

Madison Woolen Mills.

president.

the Agricultural Department.
Arthur A. Cambridge, who has just graduated from Colby University, was ordained to the
ministry and installed pastor of the Baptist
church in Bowdoinham, last Wednesday.
President Pepper,
of
Colby University,
preached the sermoD.
The Work of Lightning.
At Otisfield, during the thunder storm of
Thursday, four young horses, of the aggregate
value of 81,000, were killed in a pasture.

At New Portland, in Somerset county, daring the samo shower, a barn owned by Vile8
Brothers, was struck and burned, with six
horses, one of them valned at S3C3. Columbian Hall was also strnck, bat not badly dam-

aged.
Daring the shower of Friday the bouse of S.
W. Richards, at Andover, was struck and con
siderably damaged. At Roxbnry a cow was

gor Telephone Exchange were .burnt out, and
a like fate attended every annunciator on the
Backsportjaod Oldtown lines.
A man by the name of Ware was killed at
Windsor, Friday morning, while in bed. Hii
wife was serionsl; injured, but will recover.
Daring tbe thunder storm of Friday uight,
a pine tree, 80 feet high and 4 feet in diameter
the batt,

at

standing

Trickey, near
Elizabeth, was

the

on

Reform

ground.
Burglary.
entered Mrs.
Free street'
They gained entrance through an open win
dow, using a box to stand on, which they left
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, whose
behind ibem.
room is on the ground floor, were asleep and
Tbe thieves took Mr.
were not awakened.
Brown's watch from a nail at tbe bead of tbe
bed and a quantity of change from his pockets.
They also opened a small drawer in tbe bmeau
and stole Mrs. Brown’s pocket book.
Tbe railway station at Yarmouth
tered by

burglars Sunday Digbt.

was

Tho dcor

en-

o*

the safe had been left

nulocked as the agent
thought he had removed all the valuables. A
lady’s gold watch and chain, lying in a box,
were however left in the safe and were taken.

The Band Tournament.
The monster band tournament at Lake Maranocook will come off today.
Tbe fall particulars have already been given in these col'

Special arrangements have been made
accommodate excursionists on tbe Maine
will
Central and the trains
probably be

umns.
to

crowded.

Last

year’s

tournament was

exceed-

ingly successful
joyment to all

and was a source of great enwho attended.
Besides tbe
band mnslc there will be dancing in tbe mammoth

pavilion.

w

Bowdoinham Tuesday, Aug. 28th.
There will be a business meeting of the association at 2 p. m., and a public meeting in
the evening. Tbe Maine Central and Knox
and Lincoln rail'oads
will
sell excursion
tickets for the round trip for one fare. Free
entertainment will be furnished during the

place

stay

at

at

Bowdoinham.

The Phinney & Jackson Case.
A report, was current yesterdayon the streets
that Mr. Will H. Phinney, of the firm of
Phinney & Jackson,now in financial difficuly >
was missing, and such rumors as will start on
The
a basis of this kind were floating about.
attorney of Messrs. Phinney & Jackson says
that the only reason for such reports is that
the youDger Mr. Phinney, being prostrated ty
his troubles, has gone away for qniet and rest.
Be added that there was nothing of a criminal
nature

Peaks’ Island, to allow those who desire, an
opportuuity to indulge in dancing at the skatIf aDy do noj
ing rink, Greenwood garden.
care to join in the daoce, they may remain on
board and be brought direct to the city, arrivitg here about 10.45.
at

Beal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of roal estate in this
County have been recorded at the Registry of

Deeds:
8. Eaton to John D. Anderson,
lot of laud. Consideration 8275.
Bridgton—Nathan 8. Freeman to Brackett
Consideration 8510.
M. Fernald, lot of land.

Gray—Mary

ALSO

“

$1.00

Congress

F. Eames>

SALE

SUMMER

with the Beaded

VISITORS

Are invited to call at Sign of
gress Street for their fine

“_-_-

nod a

SOFTENSi PRESERVES LEATHER.
large discount

dink,

BROS.
dlt

Hats.
Boy’s
Hats very cheap.
brim for Ladies
Hats.

use

UNION STEAMBOAT COMPANY—Time Table.
STEADIER “EMITA,” Captain John T. Sterling, leaves Franklin
Wharf for Peak’s Island, Dally, as follows, Sundays Excepted :
For Jones’

Leave

A

Trefetben’s

Jones

Landings-

Landing

Landing

A. M.

A. M.
6.00
7.20
9.30
11.05
P. M.

A. M.
7.00
9.00
10.45
P. M.
12.16
2.00
3.30
6.15
7.30
10.40

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Leave

Trefetben’s

6.16
7.45
9.20
11.20
P. M.
1.16
2.20
4.45
6.35

For Jones’ &
Trefetlien’s

Landings

_

Mills Burned at Hollis Center.
The saw mills at Hollis Center, owned by C.
F. Clark, were burned at 1 o’clock Friday
Loss about $5,COO;
insured for
morning.

Jones'

Leave
Tretethen’s

Larding

Landing

a. si.

7.uO
10.15
P. m.

6.30
9.40
11.40

2.15

p. M.

2.30
4 1&
6.45

3.30
6.15
9 30
jsotiee—me iz.10 ana iu.*u p. m. trips iromPortland, aauy, ana me
Sunday, run to Jones’ Landing only—will run as above until further notice.

C30.

Leave

A. M.

10.16

p. M.

2.66
6.16

9.00
p.

m.

trip

irorn

Knives and Sections

ADVERTISEMENTS

—

the best in

use.

S00.000

Street.

Gentlemen’s Low Summer Shoes for ihe next
30 days.

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

OVER STOCKED

eodtf

On Gent’s Low Shoes.
th * t mus’ be sold.

500 Pairs of Gent’s Shoes

UMBRELLAS
“

“

“

“

These

STATS

150

ROOM PAPERS!

BUCKSi¥£

just received and

feet

with

-TEC El-

jlyl4

Selling
rapidly.

SAVEYoFR MONEY
—

Haying Tool* of all kinds
Manufacturer’s Prices.

RINESBROS.
jlyl7

Maine.

Portland.

In Insolvency.
Inf olrency for the County of Cumberland,

f

As

BAILEY & \0YES.

D.

18*3,

a

in insolvency
Judge of the Court

warrant

was
Henry C. Peabody.
for said County of Cumberland, against
of
the estate of said
CHARLES H. MORSE, of Portland,

Ladles’ Colored Border Handker-

Insolvency

chiefs,

adjudged to be an insol /ent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which
petition was filed on the
thirteenth day of July, A. D. 1883, to which date

interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by iaw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to
prove their debts and choose one or more assign* es
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency,
to be holden at Probate Court room, in said Portland. on the thirteenth day of August A. D. 1883, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writH. K. SARGENT.
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Im olfor
said
of
Cumberland.
vency
County

__Jjl7&24

IO cents.

a

Nutritive tO'

ic,

it would be

from the
preparation
world renewed Liebig’s e xtract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry IVineX Large bottles 60
cents.

PORTLAND.

made

—

$2. »0.
3-1 Damask Napkins,$1.‘>S,wortli
$2.50

Yard wide Printed Dress Cambrics
6 1-1 cts. Al-oa large and choice asJ sortment <>f New Dress Goods, Laces,
Hosiery, Buttons, Notions &c. at very
low prices.

THE

HAMMOCKS

presented.
F.

R.

B Alt RETT.

Clerk

J. M. DYER & CO..
511
m»yl

Congress

in all sizes, colors and prices.

cautioned against har-

aro

or

the

of the
from Mar-

crew

master,
Barque
J.,”
tinique, as bo bills of their coatractiug will be paid
by Captain or Consignees.
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.
Jlyl743f
A

pushing grocery salesman with

small capital,
house to take the exclusive
WANTED
for
saleable
manufactured
or

a very
specialty,
agency
in New York. Call or address Tuesday, July 17th,
between tbe hours of 9 and 12 a. m. and 7 and 9
J. B. HELD, Falmouth Hotel.
p. m.
If

Jlyl7_4

Dissolution of Go-Partiicrsl»l|».
fllHE copartnership heretofore existing under tli e
A name of Pbinney & Jackson is this day dissolved.
Portland, .July 1(1,

A

GOOD Cook.

TRUNKS
Special Sale of Zinc Trunks
at I.owesi Prices ever Named.

BROADS
TRUNK

1883._jly!7dlw

Apply

152

EXCHANGE ST.

TO
Apply
1 17d 3
y

Works at Sebago
PORTLAND WATER CO.,

on

Water

cyTrunk* delivered

Repairing of all

I
The Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company, in 1**2, issued 258
policies in Maine, about one fourth
of the entire number issued in this
.State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popu ar with the People, the
largest financial institution of any
kind in this State, and this is a
good opportunity for first-class
men to become connected with it.
Apply at Company’s office, to

of six or seven Aoms for a family of
two, in Western part of city. References givJyl7dBp*
Address RENT, Press Office.

AREN’T
en

free

to

any

kinds.

part of the city.

Jyl3eod2w

it MILES from Portland, on the road lead|*|
"1 JLm
log from Pride’s Corner, Westbrook to
Duck Pond Mills. Consisting of 1 */a story house,

MEN’S

property
BOUR'S above

the subscriber at J. BARPride’s Corner.
CHAS. C. KNIGHT.

can

call

on

Westbrook, June 25th, 1883.

SUMMER.

UNDERWEAR.

8. K. NILES.

Advertising Agent,
(lUNTOa
!»« W A Mil I <11 TON ST.,
Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in a
Pities and towns of tbto United States and the
orituu province?.

Y\J

Ju29

OWES
4911
jun28

St.
ST&Thtf

L.

REACH

-AND-

ELLIS,

Fare to Orchard Bcaeli and returu

Ptusengcr train, loavo Portland at 10.00 a. m
and 5.30 p. m. Koto
ruing loavo Orchard* |
Portland at 12.22, 2.45, 7.30, and 11,49

)

d2w

p.

in.

3. II.

STEVENS,
JlylBdtf

Gen. Agent.
.FAS. T.

REV, HENRY

ETItBEK,

Gen.

Snpt.

llii

DK. TOW NSEND’S HEIHEDY
FOR

HAY

fEVEH,

ASTHMA AND CATARRH.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 2T>, 1881
believe it will be ,ure in ninety caees in a hundred-”
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oot., 17, 1882.
"1 am happy to Bay that your remedy has served
me a tccond season
fully as well as the last, year.”
Pamphlets with Mr. Berber's full letters and
other testimonials furnished on application.
Prepared only by
DK.il.M T< WONKtD. 1«o»tl>u.g, Md.
Price 60 cents and $1.60 j>er bottle.
For salo by »JOHN W. PERKINS Hi CO., 94 Commercial St., Portland, Me., and by the drug trade
,,

generally.

Notice.
A LL persons employing any of the paupers of the
of
town
Deering without a written permit
from the Overseers or the poor are hereby notified

jyll

C1STIS * Cl
Congress

notice!
A few summer boarders can be
Center
accommodated
at
the
House, one of the pleasantest
places iu New Fugland. House
new, piazza. Apply early to Clius.

Chandler, Fryebura Center, Me,
ju26eod3w

GIBBS, Proprietor.

AJInrge and,"elegant

ju20eod till auglS

JYOItltY STYLES
—

OF

Mutual

LIFE INSURANCE CW\NY.
Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond
Which at
about
cent. In-

Tinned
W. C.

J1yl4

IN

premium pavs

a

terest.

3Vfc per

Better than the Savings Bank,

which

giro, no insurance, pays a bom 4 per cent.
Interest, from whioh you msy withdraw -year deposit at any time, or neglect to make It. Itlt easier
to make money than to save it.
Re ter than Tontine Policies In

J

<■*,.

low

the

by comparison of results.

—-

NORTHWESTERN has paid over *3,300,
000 matured endowments. Besides giving In-

THE

these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to Draper ent, compound interest.

surance

THE ASSETS OF

THE NORTHWESTERN, (In
vested in the most productive and solid sseorties of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paj-lng all expenses and taxes, as
average of 4.27 per cent interest.
TBE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over 4 4 per
cent, reserve Is *3,022,012.
SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
lietter by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be known to be
preferred. Us policy-holders increase their Insurance in the Northwestern.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
The above

8S

Endowment
for sole at

Policies

EXCHANGE

ST.

Portland, Maine.

V. Ylott

Booth by,

Portlap rl.
—AMD—

LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorham.

SPECIAL

AGENTS,

T. T. MERRY

State
8lc23

Agent.

sodtf

For Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus,
Cramps, Dysentery, Violent Purging Pain in the bowels, &c.

assortment

This is the most valuable of all
the varieties in use, stands unrivalled and is particularly recommended for children Buy it. Try
it nnd you will ttnd it a household

prices rai

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Co.

necessity.

PIANO and ORGAN

OP MEW

The three preparations above
be found af just one place in

YORK

open

Premiums on Marine Kisks from 1st
January 1882, to 31st December,

I REMEMBERJTHE

lined,Straws,Willows,Palm

Leaf*

Spliut and Cedars.
NAlYYKIt * CO.,9,7, All Preble *«.
codlw

ha* the endorsement

Blaine, Esq. Rev. C.

of
F.

Jas. 6.

We sell

more

ADAMSON’S

BOTANIC COUCH
BALSAM than of all other

Cough Remedies United.

inches thick.

C. H.
GUPPY
CHECK BOOKS,
& CO.
BAtCBOEIt,

No. N

exchange Ntreet
B. J. WILLARD,

prepared to reunused
stamped
cheeks, also to furnish new
check hooks of superior
style at reasonable prices.
are

LOfHl, SHORT k HARMON.
jun23

1

Successors to Guppy, Kinsman &
Alden.
tnar 31

eodtf

interest on

ontslandln*

lO PER CENT.
Losses

Pa'** in Thirty
After Proof.

PORTLAND: OEXCHAKGE 8T.

J. W.

MUNCER,

(OKREKPOND
March 6.

1883

fire

Flee

Portraits

a

specially,

OPPOSITE EALMOt ill HOTEL
^Portland Me._ur

7

dlniteo

mawttwlu

insurance.

HAMBURG BREMEN fIRE INSU ANCE CO.

Or GERMANY.
losses paid 1b thi» Country over $2,500,000.
no sixty days clause In its
policy, losses
are payable
immediately afier proot without
discount
MORSE A P1NKH AM. Agents,
11 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
may30eod2m

HAVING

I\ir.

KK\l>0,\
ha*

Photographer(

Days

J. O. JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vioe President
W. H. H. MOOKE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,
J. H. Chapman, Secretary,

I)r.

dim

From and after June 15, the above company will
deliver ICE dally to any plaoe on Peak’s Island in
quantities to suit. Orders may he left at the Post
Ottlce, Peak’s Island.
JAN. B. JONI2N, .11 itungcr
*

JvlSdtf

1,516,844 85

I)lvi«3«*ti(] (o Policy
Holder* on
Premiums Tcrmiiuitlnit In 1883,

43 C'ominerciiil Ntreet.

dtSeptl

*

rer ueni

Fenny,

Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta.

prepared

We
deem

$5,929,538 49

Scrip Paid On and After Feb. ft, 1883.

Seafaring Men, Excursionists, Bathers, and all
others whose business or pleasure leads upon
the water, should have this elegant Life Preserver
nud be
for danger or emeagency which
may suddenly arise. It is especially recommended to
bat hers, as Its size and form when tuflated are such
as not to impede the motions of the swimmer, and in
case of cramps the wearer has a reliable Life PreThe Life Preserver is In six sizes, from 3'A
server.
to 44 inches in length and when inflated Is only two

Jyl2

Total Marine Premiums...

■mx

LIFE PRESERVER.

No.

$4,412,693 58

A8SET8.====

—

—

PLACE.

1882.
Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1882

Adamson’s Botanic $!3,17U875.0 2
Cough Balsam

PATENT

Sold by
J. & E. K.

water-borne.

soon as

(No. 3.1
dtf

MARINE
AGAINST
RISKS ONLY

This Company will take risks at their office, New
Fork, on V essels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as

Samuel Thurston
WILL YOU CALL

INSURE

can

the City.

PICNIC and LUNCH BASKETS, PEAK’S ISLANDICE COMPANY
—

PERRIS,

soaesired. Gentlemen who would like to advance
their intereats aud ascertain upon what basis they
represent a great, progressive Lite company
who e popular features and phenomenal success
guarantee liberal remuneration, are invited from
every section of the State to communicate with us
assured that the largest faci ities will be extended
them to aid in securing and building up a permanent business.
mayScodtt

WELLING-

TON’S CHOLERA
MIXTURE.

jyl2dlw

COVERS,

aslonlshlnartr

at

NEW

ORCHARD

f

3pdtf

that they will bo called upon to pay the full amount
of wages to the < >verseors of the poor of Deering
whether any such wages have been paid to the pauper or not.
GFOHGE 13. LEAVITT,) Overseers
THOMAS J 1UGGS,
J of the
DANIEL D. CHENrRY
Poor.
Dated at Deering, July 9th, A. D. j 883.

CHAS. J5.
July, 1883.

WILLARD’S

....

8

I>. AMES has bought the exclusive right of
the Eureka Lamp Stove, for Cumberland and
y v
York Counties.
Anyone canvassing lu said Counties for the Eureka Lamp Stove not authorized by
me will be prosccuied.
Ag« nts wanted.
VV D. AMES,
22 Market Square, Portland, Maine.

Bridgton, Me.,

-TO

SAYS OF

jun2t’>eod3w*

NOTICE.

DR.

burg Depot.

ortij

wood-house &e., and 41 Vi square rods of inclosed

land, good well. !Fhe above property together wit h
cooking stove and apparatus, dishes Ac., Ac., will
be sold for $400 cash. Persons wishing to view

Round Trip Tickets, $5.00; Regular Ticket, $3.00. On Sale
at Portland A Ogdens-

nor!4

Beach for

Ciic:i|» Summer Itcsidciice.

and Tonan appetite for intoxicants by its innnence on the stomach and organs
of digestion.

Portland.

S Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

1.00, 8.30,

said

A tree assistant to nature in restoring
the system to perfect health,thus enabling
it to resist disease,is Brown’s Iron Bitters
Cochran, Ga.—Dr. A. J. Lamb says: “1
never met with a remedy that gave more
satisfaction in cases of debility and prostration titan Brown’s Iron Bitters.”
Owenton, Ky.—Rev. J. W. Waldrop
says: “Brown’s Iron Bitters greatly relieved me of general debility and indigestion.”

dtf

Fare to Camp Ellis and return including a rid
Along tlie Beach, in the observation cars of th
Orchard Boach K. K.

Lake.

Wanted.

GIVC III ill A CALC!

CAMP

I

Manager for Me. & N H.

A delicious Stimnlant
ic, capable of desiroying

Warcrooms of

SO Cents.

33 Plum Street.

w

Drops

A

—

80 Cents.

(Near Cily Building )

Laborers Wanted,
j

**Jt

Peaks’ Island.

work

AND

A Great Variety of Other Virstclas
Confectionery,

197 Middle Street.

to DIt. TORIUNGTON,
Summer Retreat.

jlyl7d.'it*

Fine Chocolate

FOR

HOME

gestion.

FOR SALE.

THE
HATTER
Jy l

between Brown-

field and Mt. Pleas-

COE,

iTIANUFACIOKT,

run

PIANO

Tablets,

delivered
In
Portland,
DecriiiK, Cumberland Will*
and Saccarnppn, free.

PIIINNEY & .JACKSON.

Wanted.

Lime Juice

Goods

Notice.
hereby
persons
ALLboring
trusting any of
Jacobs
French
“C.

(DAILY)

Caramels,

eodtf

Corporation.
jly!7deodtd

Will

—

my30

Street.

of the

Portland, July 17, 1883

St.
Congress
w.Fis.wtr.Tas

—

Annual Meeting.
Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company are* hereby notified
that the annual meeting of the Company will be i
held at the office ©f the Treasurer in Portland, on
TUE8D4V, August 7, 1883, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, for the purpose of making choice of nine
dirtetors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other busiuess that may legally be

MONDAY, July 16,

LEAVING

TRUNKS
C. 0. HUDSON
AND
13 MARKET SQ.,
BAGS.
Now is the season for Trunks and Bags,
and our stock is complete. Patent Excelsior Trunks (which no other dealer in
Portland hasi Zinc, Sole Leather, Canvas
and Crystallzed Zinc Truulis.

The Delicious Family Medicine
prepared from the true Jamaica
Ginger, combined with choice aromatics and genuine French Brandy, rendering it vastly superior to
all other preparations of Ginger
now before the public.
It instantly relieves Cramps,
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and all Summer Complaints. Induces c‘>pions perspiiatiuu in sodden colds and chills
An invaluable remedy in Flatulency, Dyspepsia and Sluggish Di-

Brownfield, on arrival of train leaving
Portland, 12.35 p.m., arriving on top of the
mountain at 5 p.m., in ample time for the^Sunset.”
Returning next morning,wil leave Pleasant Mountain in season to connect with train arriving inPortland 12.50 p. m.
This makes the shortest and quickest route between Portland and Pleasant Mountain.
Stage will run from Bridgton to Pleasant Mountain, connecting with Steamer Sebapo, arriving at
Mt. Pleasant House at S. p. m.
Returning, will connect with morning boat for

H. G. HEWES,

MANUFACI CUES

—

The
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY of this city, in now is iu TIIIRTYF1F1T1 YEAR, and at no time has It been more
Its RESULTS
prosperous i.r more successful.
last vear was a LARGELY INCREASE'* BUSIINCREASED
SURASSK
INCREASED
IS,
NESS,
PLUS, INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLICY
HOLDERS and all secured at a DECREASED
EXPENDITURE.

"'her

ant House.

-tty stock of engravings is
very large, aud now is the
time to ecure a fine print at
a lower price titan the same
goods have ever been sold at
in this city.

AT

IN A

concentrated
EXTRACT JA- Results Accomplished.
MAICA GINGER.

ever.

—

HandkerHemstitched
chiefs, 12 1-2 cts , worth 25 cts.
W kite Quilts $1.00, worth $1.25.
White Quilts, fringed, 88 cents,
worth $1.00.
5-8 Damask Napkins,$1.75,worth
Ladies’

—

eod tf

is

Exchange Street

to make the BEST frames in
the city at lower prices than

Jyti

July 16th, A. D. 1883.
In case of CHARLES H. MORSE, Insolvent Debtor
fflHIS is to give notice that on the thirteenth day
A.

We hare an overstock of Silk Hats, and
will sell Uem at greatly reduced prices.

an

SIGN or THE GOLD BOOT.

indicated in the treatment of Impaired nutrition, iinprovishment
of the Blood, and in all the various
This
forms of general debility.

eodSTu&Thtf

593

Court of
State of Maine.

of July,
issued by

SILK
HATS.

hand at

TWHIENEY

KENDALL

dlt

on

and place it in

ENDOWMENT POLICY

& WINE.

Price?.

Portland, Itlainc.

I CONTINUE

BULURD’S H Y TEDDER.

Warranted all Silk.

are

—

Ainas

BEEF, IRON

STAGE

We shall bet?in To-Day and reduce
the price of all of our Summer
Hats. We have an immense stock
and must j educe it.

vr.

I -SI Ii\NCE.

you and

SHOE. DEALER

On and After

FOR

Mt

can

In order to reduce my large
stock of Art Goods I shall
make the above unprecedented discount ou regular market
priees for a short time.

LIGHT
HATS.

THE

MOWER

AND

are

They

FOB

AU80, AGENTS

Large Lot

are a

AGENT8

c

Bp-Communications treated confidentially when

PRICES.

YANKEE HORSE RAKE.

1.00

Small,

8

ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED.

$2.00

All Silk Sun Shades at

MANUFACTURER

HDsr

__

*n

AT

girl

*V

i.. esii.ev

J. P.
You visit Portland take your
have them properly fitted at

BURROWES,
Cor. Fore & Cross Sts., Best Styles and Reasonable

STRAW
HATS. REDUCTION!!

MOWERS AND REAPERS.

SPECIAL SALE
On

E. T.

jun23

rs.

in the best houses
in 31 States.

30 Per Ct.

FOR

Fancy Slipp*

Common Screens

CKIAS. A. SPARROW, Treasurer and Manager.
Jyl7dtf

$2000.

SPECIALTIES.

Screen Doors &

Portland,

stock

anti t uihuiIskIoii Vrrrhant

rs

Sftlrnraa.u

WORK

Ladies* Fine N. Y. Boots,Ladies’ French Kid Side
Lace Boots, Ladies’ Patent Leather Foxed Batten,
Ladies’ Cloth Top Button, Ladies* Patent Low Slipper, Ladies’ Fiue French Kid M. P. Ties, Ladies’

of every description.

2.40
6.30
y av

237 Middle

Screens
in

a

r. i». it til.GY nc « «..

ViictUmci

People to know that Woodmansee & Garside's fine
N. V. Boots can be found on Congress Street in all
the leading styles, all widths,sizes and half sizes.

wiki:

Window

OVER

2V4 pi

on

at

Groceries,
consists of Sugar, Tea, Coffee.
Spices, Canned Goods, Extrai ts. Soaps, Cigars and
Tobaccos, Vinegar, &<■
Fixtures are Platform,
Counter and spring Balance Scales, Cnffse Mill,
Ice Chests Stoves, Meat Block,
Desk, Cheese Box,
Tin and W ooden Ware, Iron Safe, *c.
F. «. It til.I-Y A < ©., Auctioneers.
Jjl«
d3t

WANTED

SumStraw
Wide
Beach

jlyl4

jlyl7

I).,
S.,

on

Tho TCattor.

sire

.hall Kell
Wednesday, July lb, at
WE m„
salesroom 1 b Exchange street,

of

HOME

mer

Street.

OF

-

Gold Boot, 421 Con-

BOUTS and SHOES.

BURROWES’ MERRY,

17 cents.
25 cents.
50 cents.

by Auction.

Ac.

COMPANY.

juD

I'ATK vr, si.i

To-day !

SPECIAL

RINES

F. M.

in the case.

Portland Cadets.
Tomorrow evening the Portland Cadets will
give a moonlight sail on steamer Gazelle, with
music by Chandler’s band, and after sailing
for two hours and a half the steamer will touch

Sale

25 ct. Lisle Gloves at
“
“
40 ct.

east.

NEW

480

Groceries, Store Fixtures,

—

OPPUNlUi PitPHLE lIOt'RK.

LOT OF INSERTIONS

AND

F. M.

Thos. Killebrowu, M.
E. J. Roberts, D. D.

-

Special

Organization, and Reading of tbe minutes.
Report of Executive Committee.
Report of Treasurer.
Report of Librarian.
Chemical History-Essay by Thos. FiUbrown, M.
D D. M. D., Portland.
Causes of Caries—By E. Bacon, M. D.,D. D. S.,
Portland, and G. W. Stoddard, D. D. S., Belfast.

Regulating Teeth— By
D. >L D., Portland, and
Augusta.
\ oluatary papers.

one

low to go with them.

Also at 2 cts., 4 cts. aud 10 cts., which are much below their value.

*

Teeth—Essay by G.

The

Edge called Mexican Hammocks, very strong, very
low
large, and
price.
Stretchers, Ropes and Pil-

A

10 Cents.
12 1-2 Cents.
25 Cents.

...

JOB

marked down to

own

-

30 Patterns at
20 Patterns at

Hall, Farrington Block. The following
will be tbe order of exercises for to-day.

—

Nineteenth Maine Regiment.
The eleventh annual reunion of tbe Nineteenth Maine Regiment Association will take

25 Patterns at

tile

i.

Yesterday morning burglars
Brown’s boarding bouse,
112

a large assortment of our
compare choice as follows from over

Maine Dental Society.
Tbe eighteenth annual session of tbe Maine
Dental Sooiety will begin to-day, at Mercan-

7.30

AND

HAMMOCK.

SALES.

Kegnlar sale of Furniture and Genera Merchax.
-Use every Isiturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
m.
Consignments solicit- d
octSdtf

Large Lot of

a

Bought mnch under price; also

oess of action can be reduced, or waut of sufficient action can be iucieased, so that the actual change of temperature, no more aud no
less, must be shown by tbe index.

Care of Children’s
M. D., Bucksport.

worn,

once

Terms reasonable. For information and terms aJdress “TllftC WALDO
Lillie Lhrbnuue
Inland. Portland, Maine, or llOI.LI>M A
ADA.TIN, No, Ihi ExchiiDge Mirret, Portlaud, main *.
Jy3dtf

$2.00 Veal Clf. do.

NEW HAMBURGS

which cannot
err, to an index which marks the temperature
upon a dial similar to that of a clock or watch.
The instrument is under complete control; ex-

the farm of C. P.
School, in Cape

strnck by lightning, stripped of
its branches, and splintered in pieces.|Piecea of
the tree were scattered over two seres of

We shall sell

application by machinery

2.30

THE

Unsurpassed for fit, style
and contort; indispens-

WAX.1DO

JL
be ague Island Association, will be open to the
public duly 9, 1883.
This Island, seven miles from Portland, in full
view of the city, is the gem of “Casoo Bay.”
The Hotel contains sixty sleeping rooms of good
size, broad halls, spacious diui'-g room and parlor,
veranda on all sides 14 feet wide; lighted through
out with gas;
electric bells iu every room; pure
spring water conducted Into each story; drainage
perfect; good seabathing; every facility for sailing,
shore and deep sea llshing; communications with the
city regular and reliable two steamers making
round trips from Portland, four times per day.

The price Is on ench pair. Be
sure and examine these goods
before pay ing $3 00 for no
better Shoes

St.

Congress

dlf

THIS

Lillie Chebe»£iie Island, Portland
Harbor, Me.
fPIIIS Hotel, just completed by the Little Che

this ivion.ixriisro

The Auburndale Thermometer.
E. B. Swift is agent for tbe Auburndale metallic thermometer. In tbe mercurial thermometer tbe temperature acts upon a single
metal; in the metallio tbe power is derived
from tbe difference of tbe expansion and contraction of two metals. Tbe novelty lies in
tbe multiplication of the power thus obtained,

killed.

Saturday morning the belfry on the school*
house at W’interport was struck, and one o*
the posts supporting the building knocked
down.
At Bangor, a flash of lightning at about five
o’clock Saturday morning, threw out of adjustment nearly half tbe telephones in the city,
while fifteen of the annunciators at the Ban-

492 & 494

£an24

No nulls 'ticks or
to liurt tltc feet.

able when

EASTMAN BROs. (I BANCROFT

established this mill, have abundance of
power for other mills if desired.

The Cleopatra is 184 feet long, 35
ports
feet broad and 23 1-2 feet deep. She is 1208
tons harden and was built at Fairharen,Conn.>
in 1865. She is finished inside in oak and
chestnut. She cost, it is reported, about $40,-

seum at

liiiillCN.

\vax-t bread

SIZES,

water

Personal
Bradbory has returned home

Robert G. Blaine, brother of James G.
Blaine, has been appointed curator of the mu-

for

—

At a meeting of the directors a dividend of
six per cent, was declared, payable on the 15th
of August next. Tbe following are the officers;
President—Hon. S. D. Lindsey.
Treasurer—James B. Libby.
Clerk—Major A. U. Small.
M* Weston and bis brother, having success"

COLCORI),

143 Pcai'I Street.

Wyer

The old board of directors were re-olected with
the exception of T. H. Weston, who retire1*
from tbe board, Hon. S. D. Lindsey, of Notridgewock, taking bis place as director and

International Steamship Company.
The International Steamship Company has
just purchased the Iron screw steamer Cleopatra, now at Baltimore, lor the nse of their line,
and she will be pnt on at Eastpori to ran to

Col.
from California.
Hr. F. L. Dingley, one of the editors of tbe
Lewiston Journal, and his wife, have returned
from their European trip.

COLORFD,

&

private pupils by the subscriber

to

J. W.

Ever shown in this market. It being OUT
SOLD BY
OF SEASON for these goods, we have secured them VERY MUCH UNDER PRICE,
Greene & Co
and shall sell them correspondingly cheap.
NVe also have the
Those who are CAMPING OIIT or fitting
up cottages at the Seaside should not fail to C. 0. Emerson $2.50 Clf. Concall on us.
gress Button & Balmorals

an

and its

of the BEST

some

given

AUCTION

SPMMKK HOTELS

Instruction in I nglish and Classical Studies

Sewed

BOOTS!

AL.L

adjourned, annual meeting of the
Madison Woolen Company, ot Madison, Me.,
held at the mill July 12ili, the report of the
Treasurer, J. B. Libby, Esq., showed that tbe
busiuess bus been a success, tbe machinery is
all running and tbe goods are selling at a profit.

fully

opening

BLANKETS, WHITE

from ,he lake through a brick conduit 5000 feet
long to the lower gate house, from whence tbe
twenty and twenty-six inch main pipes convoy
the water to Portland.

(three feet gauge) of the Bncksport and Bangor railroad, now Maine Cental. The engines
have been undergoing repairs at the Portland
Company. The snow plows will be left behind.

Albeit

We are now
BARGAINS in

EDUCATIONAL.

THE DAY

BLANKETS.

about 3500 feet of brlok conduit was taken
up
and relaid, leaving, to be laid this year, about
2100 feet. The size of the new conduit is four
and a half feet wide by four and a half
feet high, and being laid into the lake at a
greater depth thau tbe former one will furnish
a supply of water <.t the lower
gate house for
tbe pipes without tbe aid of
pumps. Hereto,
fore, when the water was low in tbe lake, tbe
company had to put iu pumping maobinory in
order to supply its pipes. The water is taken

At
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_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.__
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Xo. 876 Middle St.
Edward's and Walt
Hardware store from
July 3. is Jsly 23rd
over
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W.W. SHARPE A

Advertising
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I PAIlK BOW.
NfcW IOHK
Advertisements written xmiropnatelv displsye
and prssfs given, free of charge.
Tlie lewUng Dally and Weea.y Newspapers ot the
United States mid Canada, kept on tile for theMca*.
•ednfio of AdTertisem.
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THE PRESS.
MORNING* JULY 17.

TUESDAY

the press.

May

be obtained at the Period* ;al
Bruneil &

Marquis,

Fessenden,

Depots of N. G

Co,, Armstrong,

Wentworth, Hodsoon, Robert C*»stello, Gilpatrick,
Jewett, Rose, McFarland, Watf on, strange, StimGould, Lanagan, Boston A Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros.,on all trains that run out of the

»on,

oily.

Auburn, Willard Small A Co
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Oo.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnhao*.
A. L. Jellersoa.
Brunswick, B G. DenniB >n.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Damartiscotta, E. W. Dunbar..
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Oo,
Hallowell, C. L. ipaulding.
Invasion, Chandier & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. T1 etnas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. JelllMw,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.

Rockland,

O. S. Ai

had been taken with the pleurisy, and
wanted me to get up and go out in the storm
—to turn out of my warm bed to ride ten
miles through the snow to prescribe for her.
A doctor never can feel sure, even in the
worst of weathers, of a good night’* rest.
But, thank Heaven, 1 am free from all such
annoyances, and if I am sure of anything in
this world it is of my comfortable sleep,”
man

drews,

Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Sacc&rappa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & O©.,
Spriugvale, C. H. Pierce.So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro.
Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.

Yarmouth,

said Old Hurricane, as he sipped his punch,
smacked his lips and toasted his feet.
At this moment Wool re-appeared.
“Shut the doob, you villain! Do you

W. E. Smith.

THE HIDDEN HAND.
By
ALTIIOR

IP ICS. MOUTH WORTH.
'THE BRIDE OF AN EVENING,”
DESERTED TO<,”.fa, &0.

OF

THE

CHAPTER I.
THE NOCTUBNAL VISIT.
*

*

*

Hon- is't with

Whence is that knoeking?

the south entry!

In

appalls me?
knocking
Hark!—more knoeking!

me when every
* * * I hear a

sion,

sound

Shakespeare.

Hurricane Hall is

large old family mandark, red sandstone, in one of

bnilt of

a

the loneliest and wildest of the mountain

re-

gions of Virginia.

The estate is surrounded on three sides
by a range of steep, gray rocks, spiked with

clumps of dark evergreens, and called, fiom
its horseshoe form, the Devil’s Hoof.
On the fourth side the ground gradually
descends in broken rock and barren soil to
the edge of the wild mountain stream known
as the Devil’s Run.
v> nen storms and nocds were high, the
loud roaring of the wind through the wild
mountain gorges, and the terrific raging of
the torrent over its rocky course, gave to
this savage locality its ill-omened names of
Devil’s Hoof, Devil’s Run, and Hurricane

Hall.

Major

Ira

Warfield,

lonely proprietor
officer, who, in
disgust at what he supposed to be ill-requited services, bad retired from public life to
spend the evening of his vigorous age on this
of the Hall,

was

a

the wind was heard howling through the
long passages ready to burst into the cozy
bedroom.
“Shut the doob, you scoundrel 1” roared
Old Hurricane, folding the skirt of bis warm
dressing-gown across his knees, and hovering
closer to the tire.
Wool quickly obeyed,and was heard retreating down the steps.
"Whew!” said the old man, spreading his
bands over the blaze with a look of comfortable appreciation. "What would induce me
to go abroad on such a night as this? Winds
blowing great guns from the north-westsnow falling fast from the heavens, and rising just as fast before the wind from the
ground .'—cold as Lapland, dark as Erebus!
No telling the earth from the sky. Whew!”
and to comfort the cold thought, Old Hurricane poured out another glass of smoking
punch, and began to sip it.
“How I thank the Lord that I am not a
doctor! If 1 were a doctor, now, the sound
of that bell at this hour of the night would
frighten me; I should think some old wo-

the

veteran

his patrimonial estate. Here he lived in seclusion, with his old-fashioned housekeeper,
Mrs. Condiment, and his old familv servants,
and his favorite dogs and horses.
In person Major Warfield was tall and
st:oagly bnilt, like some iron limbed Douglas of the olden time.
In character Major Warfield was arrogant,
domineering, and violent; equally loved and
feared by his faithful old family servants at

home;

intend to s and there holding it open on me
all night?” vociferated the old man.
Wool hastily closed the offending portals,
and hurried to his masters side.
“Well, sir, who was it rang the bell?”
“Please, marster, sir, it wer’ de Rebereud
Mr. Parson Goodwiu.”
“Goodwin? Been to make a sick call, I
suppose, and got caught in the snow storm.
I declare, it is as bad to be a parson as it is
to be a doctor!
Thank the Lord 1 am not a
parson, either. If I were now, I micht be
called away from my cozy arm chair and
fireside to ride twelve miles to comfort some

old

man dying of quinsy.
Wool, here—help
into bed; pile on more comforters, tuck
me up warm, put a bottle of hot water to
my feet, and then go and attend to the parson,” said the old man, getting up and moving towards his inviting couch.
“Sar! sar! stop, sar, if you please.”’ cried

me

Wool

going after him.
“Why, what does the old fool meau?” exclaimed Old Hurricane, angrily.
“Sar, de Reverend Mr. Parson Goodwin
say how he must see you

able, alone.”

yourse’f,

person-

OCH

uian t you tell mm
me, you vinain I
that I had retired?”
I
tell
him
how you wer’ gone
“Yes, inarse,
to bed and asleep more’n an hour
ago, and
he ordered me to come wake you up, and
say how it were a matter of life and death.”
“Life and death! What have I to do with
life and death? 1 won’t stir! If the parson
wants to see me, he will have to come
up

here!”

exclaimed Old Hurricane,

suiting

the ac'.ion to the word by jumping into bed
and drawing all the comforters and blankets
up around his head and shoulders.
“Mus- 1 fetch his reberence up, sar?”
“Yes. I wouldn’t get up and go down to
see—Washington. Shut the door, you
rascal, or I’ll throw the bootjack at your

wooden head!”

Wool obeyed with alacrity, and in time to
escape the threatened missile.
After an absence of a few minutes he was
heard returning, attending upon the footsteps of another. And the next minute he
entered, usheriug in the Rev. Mr. Goodwin,
the parish minister of St. Mary’s.
“How do you do? How do you do? Glad
to see you, sir! glad to see you,
though
obliged to receive you in bed I Fact is, I
caught a cold with this severe change of
weather, and took a warm negus and got to
bed to sweat it off. You’ll excuse me!
Wool, draw that easy chair up to my bedside for worthy Mr. Goodwin, aud bring
him a glass of warm negus. It will 4o him
good after his cold ride.”
“I thauk you, Major Warfield. I will take
the seat, but not the negus, if you please,

disliked and dreaded by his neighbors and acquaintances abroad, who, partly
from his house, and partly from his character, fixed upon him the appropriate nickname Old HuBBicAJtE.
There was, however, other ground of aversion besides that of his arrogant mind, violent temper and domineering habits.
Old
Hurricane was said to be an old bachelor,
yet rumor whispered that there was in some
obscure part of the world, hidden away
from human sight, a deserted wife and child,
It was
poor, forlorn, and heart-broken.
further whispered that the older brother of
to-night.”
Ira Warfield had mysteriously disappeared,
“Not the negus? Oh, come
now, you are
and not without some suspicion of foul play
joking! Why, it will keep you from catchon the part of the only person in the world
ing cold, and be a most comfortable nightwho had a strong interest in his “taking 1
cap, disposing you to sleep aud sweat like a
off.” However these things might be, it was
baby. Of course you spend the ni<»ht with
known for a certainty that Old Hurricane us?”
had an only sister, widowed, sick and poor,
"I thank you, no. I must take the road
who, with her son, dragged on a wretched again in a few minutes.”.

life of ill-requited toil,

privation, and
painful infirmity, in a distant city, unaided,
unsought and uncared for by her cruel
severe

brother.

It was the night of the last day of October,
eighteen hundred and forty-five. The even-

“Take the road again
to-night!
man

alive,
driving like

it

ail

hospifeeffiy.

is

midjfiight,

LarUtfhd.”
WBj o refuse

and

the

your

Why,
snow

proffered

and jeave your comfortable roof
■"tcTnight, and sorrier still to have to take you
with me,” said the pasw% gravely.
,.iv“Take me with you! No, no, my good
In
leaden-hued
and
masses
of
clouds,
ing up
sir—no, no, that is too great a joke—ha!
a few minutes the ground was covered deep
ha!”
“Sir, I fear that you will find it a very sevjith snow, and the air was filled with drivrious one! Your servant told you that
ing sleet.
my
As this was All Hallow Eve, the dreadful
errand was one of imminent urgency?”
inclemency of the weather did not prevent
“Yes, something like life and death—”
the negroes of Hurricane Hall from availing
“Exactly. Down in the cabin near the
themselves of their capricious old master’s
Punch Bowl there is an old woman dying
off
to
a
banin a body
permission, and going
“There! I knew it. I was just saying
jo break-down held in the quarters of their
next neighbor.
there might be an old woman dying. But,
there
was
left
at
this
Upon
evening, then,
my dear sir, what’s that to me? What can I
the hall only Major Warfield, Mrs. Condido?”
ment, his lit tie old housekeeper, and Wool,
“Humanity, sir, would prompt you.”
his body-servant.
“But, my dear sir, how can I help her? I
Early in the evening the old house was am not a physician to prescribe—”
shut up closely to keep out as much as pos“She is far past a physician’s help.”
sible the sound of the storm that roared
“Nor am I a priest to hear her confesthrough the monntain chasms, and cannon- sion—”
aded the walls as if determined to force an
“Her confession God has already reentrance. As soon as she had seen that ail
ceived.”
was safe, Mrs. Condiment went to bed and
“Weil, and I’m not a lawver to draw up*
to sleep.
her will.”
It was about ten o’clock that night that
“No, sir; but you were recently appointed
Old Hurricane, wrapped up in his quilted
one of the justices of the peace for
Alleghaflannel dressing-gown, sat in his padded ny.”
arm-chair before a warm and bright are, tak“Yes. Well, what of that? That does not
ing his ease in his own bedroom. This was comprise the duty of getting up out of my
the hour of the cozie«t enjoyment to the
warm bed and
a

Wit and Wisdom.

CHARLESTON—Cld

■High and dry—Concord school philosophy.—
Burlington Free Press.
Sanitarians pass resolutions. Heaven flushes the gutters.—New Orleaus Picayune.
“How can 1 best get my poems published?”
writes a young author, who wears his hair long
and his coat short. Buy a bund press, young
man,

buy

a

hand

every draft of air, and so deadened the
sound of the wind that its subdued moaning

just sufficient to remind one ofj. the
stormy weather witln ut in contrast with the
bright warmth within. Old Hurricane, as I
said, sat well wrapped up in his wadded
dressing-gown, reclining in his padded easychair, with his head thrown back, and his
feet upon the fire-irons, toasting his shins
and sipping his punch.
was

On his left hand stood bis cozy bedstead,

crimson curtains festooned
the luxurious swell of the
full feath’er bed and pillows with their
snow-white linen and lambswool blankets
Inviting repose. Between this bedstead and
the corner of the fire-place stood Old Hurri
cane’s ancient body-servant, Wool, engaged
in warming a crimson cloth night cap.
“I take this, said Old Hurricane, as he
sipped his punch and smacked his lips—“I
take this to be the very quintessence of human enjoyment—sitting here in my soft,
warm chair before the fire, toasting wy legs,
sipping my punch, listening on the one baud
to the storm without, and glancing on the
other hand at my comfortable bed waiting
there to receive my sleepy head.
“I wonder now if there is anything on the
face of the earth that would tempt me to
leave ray cozy fireside and go abroad tonight? I wonder how large a promise of
pleasure or profit or glory it would take
with its warm

back, revealing

now?”
“Much as ebber Congress itse’f could give
if it give you a penance for all your sarvins.”
suggested Wool.
“Yes, and more! for I wouldn’t leave my
home comforts to-night to insure not only

thanks of Congress,”
said the old man, replenishing his glass with
steaming punch, and drinking it off leisure-

the

pension

but the

ly.
The clock struck eleven,

i nc

oia

man

again filled his glass, and, while sipping its
contents, said:
“Yon may fill the warming-pan and warm
my bed, Wool. The fumes of this fragrant
punch are b> ginning to rise to my head and
make me sleepy.”
The servant filled the warming-pan with
glowing embers, shut down the lid, and
thrust it between the sheets, to heat the
couch of the luxurious Old Hurricane. The
old man continued to toast his feet, sip his
punch, and smack his lips. He finished his
glass, set it down, and was ju t in the act of
drawing on his woolen night-cap preparatory
to stepping into his wel.-warmed bed, when
he was suddenly startled by a loud ringing
of the hall-door hell.
“What the foul fieudcan that mean at this
time of night?” exclaimed Old Hurricane,
dropping

his

night-cap,

and

turning sharply

around towards Wool, who, warmine-pan in
hand, stood Btaring with astonishment.
“What does that mean, I ask you?”
’Deed, I dunno, sar, less it’s some benighted trabeller in search o’ shelter out’n
de storm.”
“Humph! and in search of supper, too, of
course, and everybody gone away or gone to
bed but you and me.”
At this moment the ringing was followed
by a loud knocking.
“Marse, don’t le’s you and me listen to it,
and then we ain’t ’biiged to sturb ourselves
wid answering of it,” suggested Wool.
“What, sir! do you think that I am going
to turn a deaf ear toasUanger that comes
to my bouse for shelter on such a night as
this? Go and answer the bell directly.’’

“Yes, sar.”

T

here—mind I am not to
If it is a traveller,|ask him in;
set refreshments before him, show him to
bed. I’m not going to leave my warm room
“But

stop—look

be disturbed.

welcome anybody to-night, please the
Lord. Do you bear?”
“Yes, sar,” said the darkeyretreating.
PJAs Wool took a shaded taper and opened
to

(be door leading from his master’s chamber,

going through

snow-storm

to see an old woman expire.”
“I regret to inconvenience you,

sir; but in
this instance your duty demands your attendance at the bedside of this dying wo-

man—”
“I tell yon I can’t go and won’t. Anything in reason I’ll do. Anything I can send
she shall have.-Here I Wool, look in
my
breeches pocket, and take out my purse and
hand it to me. And then go and wake up
Mrs. Condiment, and ask her to fill a
large
basket full of everything a poor old dying
woman might want, and you shall
carry it.”
“Spare your pains, sir. The poor woman
is already past all earthly, selfish wants. She
only asks vonr presence at her dying bed.”
“But I caD’t go! I! the idea of turning
out of my warm bed and exposing myself to
a snow-storm this time of
night!”
“Excuse me for insisting, sir; but this is
an official duty,” said the parson,
mildly but

nress.

while, to-night, being still in the commission of the peace, you are bonnd to get up
and go with me to this woman’s bedside.”
“And what the demon is wanted of me
there?”
“To receive her dying deposition.”
“To receive a dying deposition! Good
Heaven! was she murdered, then?” exclaimed the old man, in alarm, as he started
out of bed and began to draw on his nether
garments.
“Be composed—she was not murdered,”
said the pastor.
“Well, then, what is it? Dying deposi-

tion! It must concern a crime!” exclaimed
the old man, hastily drawing on his coat.
“It does concern a crime.”
“What crime, for the love of Heaven?”
“I am not at liberty to tell you. She will

do that.”

go down and rouse up Jehu, and
tell him to put Parson Goodwin’s mule In
the stable for the night. And tell him to
put the black draught-horses to the close
carriage, and light both the front lanterns—
for we shall have a dark, stormy road—
Shitt the door, you infernal—I beg your

“Wool,

pardoD, parson,but that villain always leaves
the door ajar after him.”
The good parson bowed gravely. And the
major completed his toilet by the time the
servant returned and reported the carriage
ready. T\n.r!P. llnnnli lirt.-ll'l
If I'l...

der given by Old Huriicane, as he followed
the minister Into the carriage. “And now,
sir,” he continued, addressing his companion, “I thiuk you had better repeat lhat part
of the church litany that prays to be delivered from
‘battle, murder, and sudden
death;’ for if we should he so lucky as to escape Black Donald and his gang, we shall
have at least an equal chance of being upset
in the darkness of these dreadful mountains.” The above we publish as a specimen chapter; hut the continuation of this
great story will be found only in the N. Y.
The Hidden Hand is the most
popular story we ever published, and Capitola, its spirited and attractive heroine, is
the greatest favorite of all heroinei. Ask
for the number dated July 28, which can
now be had at any news office or book-store.
If you are not within reach of a news office,
you can have that number of the Ledger
mailed to you by sending six cents (postage
stamps will do) to Robert Bonner, publisher, 182 William street, New York.

Ledger.

A

good story

is told ef Dan

Setchell,

the actor, that be one day was standing in the office
of the Fifth Avenue Hotel, when one of the
clerks, indicating an unmistakable Englishman in plaid unit and eyeglass who stood near,
said to Dan, What do you suppose that man's
“Caunot Imagine. I’m sure,” said
name is?”
Dan. “Well,” replied the clerk, “ihat is Sir
Georgo Pyne Coffin of England.” “Pine Coffin!” said Dan: “I wonder why they didn’t
call him Sir Cophagos; it sounds muoh more

aristocrats.”

old

an

one

Burlington Hawkeye.

Premature Loss of the Hair
use of Bukbit's Coacoaink.
The superiority of Burnett's Flavoring Extracts consists in
their perfect purity nud

May be entirely prevented by the
n

strength.
Siuce its public exposure, it is called the betrayed dollar.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

18th,

sch June

Bright.

AfISCELLANEOS

RAILROADS.

Paterson,

Uumford Fails & Buckileid
Leave Jantou
Portland
Lewiston 4.45 and 9.40 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.C0
a> Tu. aM(i i ,3o p. m.
Leave Lea is ton at 9.45 a* m. and 2.30 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dixllehl
Pern, Livermore, West Stunner and Turner.
L. L. LINCOLN Sapt
Portland, June. 16, 1883
octl4dtf

wja"**

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 18th, schs Laura E Messer,
Gregory, Windsor, NS; Albert W Smith, Berry, do;
Spartan, Hodgdon, do.
BALTIMORE—Cld 14tb, sch Annie Bliss, O’Donnell, Savannah.
PHILADELPHIA -Ar I4lh, sebs Mary Weaver,
Weaver, Keunobec; Albert H Cross, Pendleton,
Boston.
Ar 16th, brig L Staples, Stowers, Kennebec.
Cld 13tb, barque Johu Baizley;
Sheppard. Portlaud; sobs Laura, Lamson, Boston, Lucia Porter.
Grindall Bangor.
Coombs, Bangor.

NEW YOKK-Ar 14th, sobs S S
Bickmore, Long,
Geo S Tar bell, Knowles. Windsor,
and Maggie Ellen. Littlejohn, Portland; Robert B Smith, Sprague, Rockland; E M

Stations iu

Bransoomb, Lord, Providence.

bar4ne Formosa. Pierce, Iqulqne; schs
Am
Stella M Kenyon, from Bostou; William Butman,
Sproul, Fall Rivir; Jed F Dureu. Bulger, New Ha
veni Emma Greeu, Scotl,
Bangor; Dolly Varden,
Smith, Jonesboro.
Cid 14th, ships E F Sawyer, Diusmore, San Francisoo; barque Sami 1) Carlton, Freeman, for Anjler;
brigs JF Merry, Bradley, Rosario; Emily T Sheldon. Hayes, Galveston; May M Dyer, Bradley, Blue
Helds, Nic; T I! Livingston, Pressey, Mayport, Fla;
Luoy Ames, Melviu, Boston.
Sid 16th, ship E F Sawyer, for Sau Francisco.
Passed the Gate 14th, schs Isola, from New York
for Bangor; Moses Eddy, do for New Bedford; Etta
A Stimpson, aud Lizzie' Lane. Hoboken for Boston;
J L Newton, do for do; Mary Helen, Weohawkeu
fordo; City of Ellsworth, Rondout for do; Forest
City, Rondout for Newburyport; Wm Rice, do for
Salem; Hope Havues. Port Johnson for Gardiner;
Robert Dorrity, New York for Bostou.
Passed the Gate 16th, ship H S Bridges, Landrick,
from Amboy for Portland, Hiram Tucker, do for
Port Johnson; D 11 Ingraham, Port Johnson f r

THE BEAl’flEEl, VBEEN MELON
A beautiful thing it was, and right green
was young Mr. Green, who
went down to the
cellar about midnight and ate nearly half of it.
The next dav young Mr. Green said he didn’t
want

any breakfast, and he thought he would
go to the store. He wished he hadn't seen
that watermelon.
By the prompt administration of 1’krrt Davis’s Pain Killku young
Mr. Green’s internal economy was reduced to
a state of peace and comfort.
not

Blobson calls accompaniments “bald-headed
music"—because they haven’t got any air.—
Burlington Free Press.
m

Paradoxical as it may Beem,a married man in
the theatrical world often is compelled to support another man’s wife.—Waterloo Observer.

IRELAND’S SORRY TROUBLES.
It is almost impossible not to sympathize
with Ireland in her troubles, almost as impos
sible as not to sympathize with a human body
tortured with disease aud racked by pain.
Ireland needs heroic treatment. So does the
body struggling for freedom. When a great
leader arises, Ireland’s woes may end. The
great leader that expels pain from the body
and casts out the devils of disease, is Perry
Davis’s Pain Killer.
Nothing like it for summer diseases.
Keep a bottle in the house.
Never travel without one in your satchel.
Then you always have a doctor around.
Scene in New street: First Lamb—“Helloa,
are
you in oil?”
Second Lamb—
‘In oil.’ Not Do you take me for a detuned

Charles,
“

sardine?”—The Lamb.
--

— w..
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yet the majority of them

UlUORItlUO,

HUU

play charmingly
on that most popular wind instrument—the
fan.—Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald.
can

It is a fact that no medical work has ever
had the sale equalled by "The Science of
Life;
or, Self-Preservation," nor any book of
any
kind since the publication of Uncle Tom’s

Cabin, thirty years ago. Everybody
is a necessity. See advertisement.

has it; it

Count—"Don’t you dance at all this evening, madame?" "Not till midnight." "Why
so?" "Because to-day if the
anniversary of
my husband’s

death."—Fliegende

Blatter.

The clerks of New York city demand a half,
holiday every week. But as is frequently the
case in the mercantile world, the supply isn’t
equal to the demand.—Burlington HawKeye.

There

were

no

politicians killed in the

re-

bridge disaster in
nothing straDge about

New York. There is
this. Politicians may
be killed on a fence, but never on a bridge.—
Atlanta Constitution.

IUARRIAGEM.

DEATHS
In this city, July 16, Charles E. Henderson, aged
24 vears.
[Funeral service on Wednesday afternoon at
3 o’clock, at Methodist Church. Rochester. N. H.
In this city, Frankie Gallagher, aged 6 years 6
months 16 days.
In Bremen, July 2, Archibald Richards, aged 89
years 7 months.
In Newcastle. July 3, Mrs. Elizabeth Achorn,
aged 62 years,—wife of Simon Achorn.

D*¥fe OF 8TKAMSJH1FS.

HAita.^lG

FROM

FOB

St Domingo.New York..St Domingo. July
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool.. .July
Labrador.New York.. Havre
July
Servta.New York..Liverpool. ..July
Leerda.m.New York..Amsterdam.July
Rhein...New York- Bremen
July
New York..Liverpool.. .July
Republic.
Suevia.New York Hamburg.. .July
City of Puebla.New York..Vera Cruz...July
Andes.New York..Porto Rico..July
Cepbalonia.Boston.Liverpool.. .duly
City of Chester.... New fork..Liverpool...July
Circassia.New York..Glasgow
July
bailer.New York..Bremen
July
8ile«la?.....New York.. Ham burg... July
..

Belgenland.New York..Antwerp
Newport.New York..Havana..

July

.July
Bermuda.New York..St Kitts
..July
Alaska.New York. .Liverpool.. .July
Archimede.New York Med. ports..July
St Germain..New York. Havre
July
July
Scythia.New York..Liverpool
..

MlNi

A

3 in met.

t-Rc

17
17
18
18
18
18
19
19
19
20
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
24
24
26
26

ALMANAC.JULY 17.
iiigu water, (AM). 0.00

.4 31

8up tot#..7.40

I

Mood seta-

ALA-K1NTE

2.08

JSTEWS.

P»BT OF PORTLAND.

MONDAF, July

16.

Arrived.

Steamer City of Portland, Larcorn, Boston for
Eastport and St John, NB.
Barque C «J, (Fr) Jacob, St Pierre—sugar to Phinney & Jackson, Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
bch Edw Johnson, McDonald, Cow Bay, CB-ooal
to GT Railway Co.
8ch J J Moore, Arnold, Forth Amboy—coal to
Maine Cent RR.
Scb Lexington, Nutter, Boston.
Sch Savoy, Nutter, Lynn.
Scb Sarah Hill, Robinson, Rock port—lime to L C
Cummings & Co.
Sch Arcade, Robinson, Ilockport—lime to L C
Cummings & Co.
Scb Roger Williams, Lewis, Bay Fundy, with 100
bbls mackerel.
Schs Robert Ripley, with 60 bbls mackerel: E K
Dresser, 126 do; Oasis, 60 do; Cyreua Ann, 60 do,
Cleared*
Brig Minnie Louise,(Br) Phil pot, Port Phillip, NB,
F Yea ton & Co.
Sch C .J Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia-Clark &
Chaplin Ice Co.
Sch M C McLean, (Br) Roberts, Port Canso, NS—
master.
Sch Nath’l Holmes, Dodge, Bangor—J B Dodge.
Sch Brilliant, Gilmore, St George—N Blako.
FROM

OOR CORRESPOND BNT.

MACH IAS. July 12—Ar, barque Jose It Lopez,
Mountfort, Portland.
Sch Carroll, 105 tons, built in 1867, lias boon
purchased by Small Brothers and Sawyer Brothers,
of Machiasport.
Capt Geo Sawyer is to command
her.
I FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.!
Ar at

Quebec 13th, barque Caroline, Pettersen,

Portland.

Sid fm Liverpool 11th Inst, ship Charger, Merritt,
San Francisco.
81d fm Antwerp 14th inst, ship Patrician, Jackson, Cardiff.
Sid fm Falmouth, E, 14th Inst, barque P J Carl-

ton, Amesbury, Antwerp |
Arat Brouwersbaven 14tn, sshp Nancy Pendleton, Pendleton, Galeta Buena.
MBnORANDA.
h Lady Tborn, Massey, from Cape Porpoise,
struck on Cape Small Point I^edge 13th, put caiue
off soon after and put into Boothbay. No damage
-<

apparent.

Scb Jennie Beazlev, (of Bucksport) Smith, from
New York, with coal, arrived at Camden 16th with
five planks broken in, and fore and jib stays carried
away, having been in collision.
Sch James Young, which arrived at Richmond Va,
14th from Kennebec river, lost head of foremast
and maintopmast, on the passage.
Boothbay, July lB-'ihe new Steamer Islander
went ashore Saturday night, on Capitol Island, and
badly damaged keel and bottom, and strained machinery. She was hauled off Sunday and towed
iuto Booth bav.
Havana, Ju y 3 5—Steamer Niagara, which took
fire and went adjoro 12th, has been floated and
pumped out. She arrived at Havana J5th. in good
condition, and will.leave for New York 10th.

13th,

Ar

sch

Peiro, Kelley, Amboy.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 14th, sch J 11 Miller, Crockett, Boston.
Ar 13th, sobs Anaconda,
Strout, Millbridge for
Boston; Wm McLoon, Rockland for New York;
Susan. Ipswich for Boston.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 14th, sch Susie J Sawyer,
Dickerson, South Amboy.
MiLLBRIDGE—Ar 12tb, sch Maud S, Strout,
Port laud.

BATH—Passed up 14th, sch Minnie Smith. Aroy,
from Portland.
In the stream, brig William Mason,
Hardv, from
Portland, to load for Richmond, Va.
Ar 16th, sch G L Drake, Parris, Portland.
FOKKI4 N POKTH.
AtlquiqueJnneSit, ship Belle O’ Bnon, Palmer
for United Kingdom or continent,
ldg barque Nina
Sheldon, Ooleou. for do, do; S It Unarm, Bernard
for Hampton Koada.
At Loya June 3, ship Fleladea,
Fro«t, from Antofagasta, ar May B, for Callao, ldg.
At Pisagua Juue 3, barques St Lucie, Erskine, fm
Antofagasta, ar May 18, for United States; Edmund
Pbinney, Young, from Valparaiso, ar May 18, for
United States.
Sid fm Taloaliuano May SO, barquo Charlotte A
-Littlefield, Coloord, New York via Toine.
At Valparaiso Jane 13lk, barques Annie Lewis,
Lewis, from New York, ar 1st. dleg. El a Matthews,
for lquique, to load nitrate for Hampton Hoads.
Ar at Cardenas prev to loth, barque Harriet 8
Jackson, McDonald, Portland.
Cld at Cow Bay 7tli, sch Edw Johnson, McDonald,
Portland.
Arat Yarmouth, NS, lllh Inst, sch L R Storer,
Bond, New Haven, (t load and return.)
Ar at St Johu, NB, 14th, sebs Sultan, Gale, Camden, Me.
June 19, lat SON. loa37W,
from New York for Sbangbae.

barque Edw May

July 3, aft Crookbaven, ship J B Walker, from

San l'raueiseo for

Liverpool.

SEARLES’
SPECIFIC

a

Rheumatism
and

Neuralgia,

Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, not only curing cases ot simple
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are recorded, and
thus far not a single instance whe»-e relief has not
been afforded.
This medicine is put up with great care, containing nothing that would be in any way injurious to
the most delicate constitution. Every one who has
used it has recommended it to other sufferers, and if
given a fair trial it will Drove its own merits.
The following testimroial came to us entirely unsolicited, and is a specimen of scores we have on
file, the number increasing daily.
New Haven, January 1,1883.
R. N. Searles:
Dear Sir.—-1 am glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, Athlophoros. has cured my wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcely move in bed. After taking thr^-e doses, according
to directien, I assisted her into a carriage, and she
enjoved the ride very much after being confined to
her bed for three weeks, hoping for something to
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a
permanent cure. Yours respectfully,
REV. E. N. SEELYE,
Agent Board of Charities, New Haven, ConnX'
For Sale by H. H HAY & SON, Portland Me.
PREPARED BY

prostrate

COMPANY,

1
Wall Street, New York.
John W. PrrkioH A- Co., Portland, Me.,
Wholesale Agents.
ap21
d&w3w

maxuood

KNOW THYSELF,
A Btok for Fvery Man !
aged and Old.

Young, middle-

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read
the new medical work published
by the Pen body
mcdienl ln«titnte. Boston, entitled The Ncienre of Ufe; or, Hrlf-Preservation.
It is
not only a complete and perfect treatlseon Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline In man, Errors of Youth, etc.,
but it contains one hundred and twenty-tivo prescriptions for acute and chronic diseases, eneh one
of which i« in mumble,so proved by the author
whose
for 21 years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
It
bound in beautiful embossed
contains
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a finer work in
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed in this couutry for
$2.60, or the money will be refunded. Price only
$1.25 by mail. Gold Medal awarded by the National Medical Association to the officers of which
the author refers. 111 astrated sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston,
Mass. The author may be consulted on all diseases
requiring skill and experleuoo.
my30d&wly22

IN PRESS and NEARLY READY
I.. O. EMEKSOIVS
ANI)

SUPERIOR BOOK FOR

SINGING CLASSES, CHOIRS, CONVENTIONS

New Music, New Fxerclses, Now and advanced
ideas In Teaching. New Songs, New Duets. New
Trios, New (Hoes, Quartets, Hymn Tunes, Motels,

and Anthems.
\ new and fresli collection throughout.
Prepare then for a K»ii«ing llcceptioa for

THE SHGER’S WELCOME!

Teacher* of Minting Cln**c*. and all
rated will please examine*

filler*

Mend for our elegant and cheap editions of Io
lanthe. (*1); Patience, ($1); Pirates, ($1); Pinafore,
(5" cts); Sorcerer, ($1); or of any of the modern light
operas.
Remember also our standard and grand operas,

Mtenon, ($3); Aida, (#2); Carmen, ($2); Meflstofele,
($2);Zenobia, ($2); Fatinitxa,(2$;) and many others.
U Alt -ONOM
ers. SO cts. paper;

FORTH.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 14th, sch Bullion, Reed,
Bay.
Departure
PENSACOLA—Ar 11th, barque Freeda A Wiley,
Orcutt. New York.
Ar 12th. sch Rosa Mueller. MeLearn, Galveston.
JACKSONVILLE—Old 13th, sch Nellie S Pickering, MoKeeu. hlew York.
Old 13th. sch Fannie A Gorham, Welch, for New
York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 9th, barque Stephen G Hart,

Fierson, Philadelphia.
CW 9tb, sch Nahum Chapin, Arey, Rosario.

On and after
at
p.

For the O. A. R. and all othOO cts. boards; 75 cts. cloth.

Winner’s Ideal iVlelhod*. (each 76 cts.) for
Violin, for Guitar, for Piano, lor Cornot, and
many other instruments.
Any book maiUd for retail price.
Descriptive Circulars, Lists and Catalogues cheer-

fully furnished.

DITNOTHi

00., Bostot.
ST*Th&w29tf

Jyl4

IMPORTED

WINES k
all

LIQUORS

*lii*ndiii

the

OBIGI1VAL PACKAGES,
-FOB SALK BY

R. STANLEY & SON,
4IONEWNO.

VOKK

Importers,

srilEKT,

PORT*

Also, General Managers for New England,
OR Tlllt CILEBBATED

Mineral

Spring Water,

FROM IIABKINON, MAINE.

auglO

a. m. 1.20 p.
6.30
in. and on Saturdays
only at 11.15 p. in.
Keeklnnd, and Ko„ * |.|„,oln B. B.,
6,46 a. m., l.JU p. ra. and on Saturdays only at
5.30 p. m.; Auburn and f.ewlsioa. 3.16
a m. 1.16 p.m.,
5,06 p. m. |,revision via
Hrunswiek 6.46 a. m., tll.16 p. ni,
ParminKlnn,
dlonmouib.
Wintbrop,
nn<l iTIaranncnok* o.Io a. m. 1.15 p. m. Oak-

land and Worth Annou.

t The
K«ii

No time should be lost if the stomach, liver and
bowels are affected, to adopt the sure remedy.
Hoe tetter’s Stomach Bitters. Diseases of the organs named beget others far more serious, and a
delay is therefore hazardous. Dyspepsia, liver
complaint, chills and fever, early rheumatic twinges,
kidney w eakness, briDg serious bodily trouble if
trilled with. Loae no time in using this effective
and safe medicine.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

jy3

•od&wlmo

W.

A.

S.

WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As

general beverage and necessary

a

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition
as

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

other alcoholic preparation.

A public

saltr of over 30 years duration in every
our

country of Udolpho Wolfe's

the medieal faculty and

by

a

sale uneqnaled

any other alcoholic distillation have

5.10

AKKAMxEMENT.

Monday, June 18. 1888,

6.15,8.46

a.

m., 12.66

and

6.30

and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland
at 12.55, 5.00, H.16 and 11.00 p. m.
HOMTON
FOII Oi l) ORCHARD REACH, at 8.00,
9.00 a.m., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. OI.D
OHI UAUD I1EAEH FOK HOMTON at
6.40, 9.13 a. m., 1 28, 3.50 and 6.64 p. in.
1*0KTI AND
FOH
MCARBORO
BEACH, AND FINK POI NT, at 6.16,8,46,
10.25 a. m., 12.35, 6.16, 6.00,and 8.15p.m. FOK
01.11 ORCHARD HEACH at 6.15, 8.45,
10.25 a. m.. 12.35, 12.55. 5.16, 6.00, 6.30 and
8.15 p. m. Returning leaveOl.D ORCH ARD
at 7.59, 9.34, 11.40a m., 12.29, 2.46, 4-33, 7.25,
7.48 and li>.30 p. m.
FOKTbAND FOK
MACO. at 6.15, 8.46,10.25 a. m., 12.35, 12.65,
FOK BID.
6.16, 6.00, 6.30 and 8.15* p. ,n.
OEEORD at 6.16, 8.45, 10.25 r. m., 12.36,
12.65, 6.15, 6.00 ami 8.15* p. m. FOK KEN.
NE IIIN K at 0.16, 8 45 a. m., 12.55, 6.15 and
8.15* p. in. FOK WEI.bMI at 6.15, 8.45 a.
and 5.15 p.m. FOK NORTH III- KWICK,
CUE AT FAl.f.M. AND DOVEK, at 6.16,

H.45a.in.,12 555.15andK.30pm.FOK MAE,MON
FAE.I.M,at 6.16,8.45 a. m., 12.56, and 5.16
FOR
p. m.
EXETEH.HAVERHIUi,
MWRENCE, AND I.OWKI.bat 6.16,

a. m., 12.56, and 6.30 p,
m.
FOK NEW
MAKKETt at 6.16, and 8.45 a. m.
FOK
KOtUEMTEK. FARM! NfSTON.. N. II.,
ALTON RAW, HOLEKOIIOCUII AND

8.45

CENTRE UAKIfOK at 8.46 a. m.. and 12.56
FOK HANCHKMTKKt AND CONp. m.
CORD) N. II., (via New Market Jet.) at 6 15
m.
a. m., (via Lawrence) at 8.46 a.
HOKNINO TRAIN LEAVE* K ENNEUCNK
FOK FOBTI.AND at 7.25.
•Stops an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard

Beach

t Passengers may also reach these points by taking
the 12.65 p. m. train from Portland and stopping at
Old Orchard Beach until 3.50 p. in.
lhe 12.66 p. m. train from Portland connects with Nsnnd Cine Mrnmrr, for New
York and all Kail Lines for the West and the 6.30
p. IU., train with all Hail Lines for New York
and the South and West.
Parlor Cart on all through trains.
Seats
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.

Wintbrop,

trains

from Augusta

Lewiston,

8.40

all
Bangor, and
road*

a.

By order

dly

the United States District Court, for
the District of Massachusetts, will be sold bw public auction, at Darton’s wharf, 279 Border street.
East Boston, Mass., on THURSDAY, July 19th.
at 12 o’clock, noon, the
of

Ntrainer

“

Secret,wand appurtenances.

Terms of fale, one quarter part at time and place
of sale; balance when bill of sale is ready, tSubject to wharfage from June 23, 1883.)
This steamer was built at Liverpool, England,
by Bowdlcr, Chaffer & Co. in 1884; has 2 decks. 2

masts,

schooner

rigged, elliptic stern, clincher

build,

and steel framework.
length, 231 ft,; main breadth, 20.15 ft,;
depth, 11.2 ft. Has 2 engines of 180 horse power
combined; length of engine-room, 61,5 ft.
This Steamer is unusually well equipped, has 2
large anchors and chains, 6 boats, life-saving
raft, 2 suits of sails, one nearly new, and a large
number of hawserg, lanterns, blocks, signals. &e.
The ladles’ cabin
has It* berths, nicely furnished. The gentlemen’s cabin has 30 berths all
completely furnished with bedding, &c.
There
are 34 staterooms,
14 volvet settees, large mirrors, etc. Tho dining- room has 3 long black walnot tables, with chaudelers, mirror, chairs,
settees,
stools, etc.
In the cook’s galley are 2 large ranges, with all
necessary cooking utensils, and a liberal supply of
dishes, etc.
There are life preservers, iron safe, extra mattresses. and all other articles needed on a wellequipped steamer.
This Steamer is licensed to carry GOO past angers,
and has a carrying capacity of 800 tons; has a
si>eedofl2to 14 miles per hour. $7,00 ; has recently been expended in putting her in thorough order. The same officers and crew would be glad to
continue in the employ of the purchaser
She is
thoroughly furnished, and ready for an immediate
sea voyage.
N. P. BAN KS.
U. S. Marshal.
Jly9M,W&Slw
Her

Trains leave Portland
2 a. ns.
Dally (Night Pullman) fox Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery,
Portsmouth. Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and

At

at 6.30 a. m.

8,45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford. Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmonth,
Salem, Gloucester, Rock port,
Newburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p, m.
At 12.55 p. tu. (Express,) for Saco. Biddeford,
Berwick.
Kennebunk,
| No.
Conway

At

connecting with 8ound and Rail Lines for all
Southern and Western points.
At 6.80 p. n>. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m.,
connecting with Rail Dues for New York.
•Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New
York.

Grand Trunk

Railway of Canada.
ciiajvgePoe time.

after Msnday, June A5th, 1883,
run a. felUws:
DEPA8TCBEN:
¥tr.,^"bur“ aBd LewUtan, 7.10 a. m., 1.16

On anil

Train, will

and 6.20 p. m.
For (•orhaoi, 3.30 (mixed,)and 3.20 p.m.
For Gorbain, .floatreal, Ouebecand Chi
cago 1.3i<p. ro.
For (aorhani, Montreal and Chicago 0.00

and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m.

Pullman Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.45 a. m., 12.55 and 0 30 p. nr

Pullman Sleeping Cars
Boston at 7.00 p. m.. and Port-

On Trains leaving
land 2.00 a. m.

to

all Points Mouth and

Went.

Pullman Car Tickets for Heats anil
Berth* «oi*» nl Depot Tirkn Offlr* only.
June 17, 1883
PAYSON TUCKER,
D. W. SANBORN,
General Manager.
Master of Trans.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen’l I’ass’r Agent.
junltidtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Portland & Ogdeusburg R. R.
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.
—TO—

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headaclte,
Nervous Prostration caus-d by the u eofahchol
or tobacco,
Wakefulness, Mental Depres ion, Softening of the Brain resulting In Insanity ami leading
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old
Age,
Tmpotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea causer! by over-exertion
of the brai", self-abuse or over-indulgence. E.ich
box contains one month's treatment. $1. a box <
6 boxes for $5.<*0; Kent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price. Wq guarantee 6 boxes to cute any cose. With
each order received forfiboxesaccompanieil with $5.
wq will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the mo- *r if the treatment does nofe fleet
• cure. J. C. West & Co., Proprietors, issue guarantees through H. II. II AY & CO., Druggists, only
agents, Portland, Me. Junction Middle and Free Sts

Train* leave Portland

FISTULA AND PILES
loiui rM Hirrcl. KohIaii. give special attention
I'lIJN INI)
to the treatment of
ALL BINHANKM OF Till: KECTl'lfl,
without detention from business. Abundant refer
enoes given. Pamphlets sent on application.
Office Hours—1*2 to 4 o'clock P. M. (except Sun
feblOdlvr
ays)

TO

LET

Greenlionsr to Let.
at No. 648 Congress street, now*
occupied by me, is to be let with the plants in
Possession August 1st.
all
improvements.
anrl
it,
Apply on the premises.
O. R. STURDIVANT.

THE

greonli

use

3yl3d8w

TO LET.
Store Nos. 117 & 119 Middle St.
*s*r
Post Office where all the large
Wholesale .lobbing Houses are located, iu dry
other Classes of goods. Fitted up
and
goods, Fancy
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
and
Inquire of 11. E, THOMPSON 164

BELOW

the

a\rv
afurnaie.

Brackett St. where the keys may;be found.

BUSINESS
Book

DIRECTORY
Binder.

WM. A. I|IIIN(IV, Itoom II, Primer.
H
Exehnn#e Street
■■Cbaa«e

a*

follow*:

8.25 A. HI.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and ah points on B. C. M. R. R., St.
Johnsbury,
Burlington, Ogdeusburg and all points on O. A L.
C. R. K., Newport, Sherbrooke, Moutreal and all
on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
points
This train, equipped with elegant Parlor cars and
new passenger coaches and baggage cars, will run
through without change to Montreal,with through
cars to Swantou and Burlington via. St. Johus-

bury.

m. (Transfer station 1.00 p. m.)
for Glen House, Crawford’s, Fabyan’s ami all
White Mountain Resorts, will not stop at So.
Windham, White Rock, Hiram or Brownfield.
6.25 p. m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Train* arrive m Portland :

12.85 p.

Express

Ac.

&

Arrangement

R. R

of Trains.

__On and after Vlanday, June IN,
CfT”?!;.'.”aiHU3, Passenger Train* wilt leave
Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
and
“■
■■
1.03 pa in., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and T.SO p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p,

land.)
The new Steamer Cl TV OF IftlL'HMOftD,
C'api Wm. h. Dennison, leaving same wharf
every Monday, Wednesday, A "Saturday Evenings at 11 15 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat
Expiess Trains from Boston, for Mount Descr
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockland onl»
and arriving at Bar Uarbor about 10 a. m next daV.
Connections made at Rockland with steamer fo.
Blue Hill, Surrey and Ellsworth, Monday’sand Wed

Ts

arriving

•0.30 p. at.
The 1.05 p. ui. ttaln from Portland connect, at
Aye- June. with llaosat Tunnel Route for
11 (West, and at Colon Depot, Worcester, tor
New Fork via Norwich l.ine, and all rail,
ignoring Held, also with N. V. & N. K. K.
« .("Steamer Maryland Ron to”) for Phllndrlpbin, Haltimorc, Washington, and the
South and with Hasten A Albany K. K. for
the West,
Close connect Ions made at Westbrook Junction with through tralus of Mo. Contral B. R., and
at GrandTruuk
Pransfer, Portland, with through
trams of Grand Trunk It. R,
xjT'urough tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot orlees and at Hollins A Adams’ No. 28 Ex-

change Street.
H* Does not stop at Woodford’*.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.

JuO

m.

GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSHING, Gereral Agent.
Portland, June 18, 1883.
jul8dtf

Maine

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly

Line to New York.

and after Saturday the second day of dona.
next, the steamers ELEANOKA and FRANCONIA will leave Franklin Wharf Portland everv
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at ts p. in. and
leave Pier 38, Fast River, New York, every WEDY
NESDAY
SATURDA Y, al 4. p. m.
During the summer months these steamers will
tooeh at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
from New York. Price,
StateRoom, 16;
these steamers are iitted up with tine accomodar
tions for passengers,
this a very desirable
route
for
travelers
between
New York
and Maine; or for parties desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in the summer months to Vineyard Haven.
Goods
by this line destined beyond Portland
or New York, will be at once forwarded
to their
destination on arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms can be ohtained at 22
Exchange Street

ON

ami

including

making

shipped

Cwr,,i A«*MU

dtf

Boston
AND

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
From HOST till

Every Wednesday and Saturday,

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From

p.

m.

Long Wharf, Boston,

INDIA 8T.

3

From Pine Street Wharf

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate of
Bailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. B.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Tea Dallars. Round Trip 91N
Mate and Room included.
——

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates.
Canada, Detroit, Chicago,Milwaultre

Cincinnati, 8t. I.ouia, Omaha, Mnainaw
8t. Paul, Malt Cake City,

For

Dearer,

Man Franciaco,
and all point® In the

Freight

Passage apply to
E. B. MA.Ueso.X. Agent,
70 l .uii W harf, Boston.

or

de31tf

North we«t, Weil and Month west.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON. G. pTa7
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.
oct7dtf

ISLAND

STEAMERS

•TIME TABLE.

1883.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT,

Connect* at
Portland and

Biidgton junction
Ogdriubgrt trains

STEAMER GEN'L. BARTLETT.

witk
that
p. m. and

■.rare Portland 8.AS a. in. fil.33
Arrive at Bridgton 11.10 a. nt
3.30 p. m and 0.13 p. ni.
(.care Bridgton 3.30 a. m. 10.10 a. m
and 3.AO p. in. Arrive at Portland 8 40 a.
n*. I’4.30 p. ns. and 7.43
p. na. making close
connections East and West with Beslan
trains.
at

Bridgton

and

for North

Waterford.

Will leave Long Wharf, foot of
Exchange Street
a. m. for Jour*
l.audiag and l.oug I*a. m. for l.onjt liilaud and Little
« he tongue. 2.15
p. m. Joae. I.umlmg. Lng
lalnud, I.idle and tireni Chebeague *»at 9

land, 10.45
lands.

Returning—Leave Lons Inland for Portland

direct at 10

railroad
Unproved

with Spark Arrester;

Miller Platform and Air Brakes;
Improved Seats
giving ease and comfort to each individual passenger; Heating and Ventilation of the latest improvement; Safety Guards wherein it is impossible for
the car to leave the rail
Wm. F. PEKKY, President.
J. A. BENNETT, Gen']. Pass.

Agt.

dtf

:

U. 8. and Royal Mail Steamers

Liverpool Via Queenstown.
Rates reduced for Fall and Winter. These steamers take the ev

to

p.

Evenr pleasant evening this Steamer will leave
Long Wharf tor Jonen Landing and • oog In
land at 7.15 p. m. Regular fare 25 ctB. round
trip. Fare to Peaks Island round trip, 15 cts.
Parties wishing to engage this Steamer for special
excursions will apply to E.
Ponce, cor. Middle and
Exchange sts., or Capt. Chase aboard the boat.

sailmgB

Baitio.Feb.

del6

1
10

dly

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.
TO CALIFORNIA,
■;4k..V

-^ly^t--'

JAPAN, CHINA,

s.Q.iwIrh

I.land., New Zealand and
Anuralia.
fTom New Yorlt f°r Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th and 20th of
each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

cisco***

Dance every night at Lon^ Island. Made bj Chandler’s Band.
Boat leaves at 7.l.i p. in.. Long
Wharf, foot of Exchange Street.

southerly routes,avoiding

all dangers from icebergs. Cabin $60 and
$80; Excursion $110 and $144;
Steerage at low rates. The
are as follows:
Germanic.Jan. 20

Harpswell Steamboat Co.
and after July 2, 1883, the Steamer GorON don
will leave Harpswell dailv for Portland

follows,

as

anS^kustralt*

viz:

Leave Harpswell 8.00 a. m., 2.45 p. m., Great
Chebeague, East end, 6.30 a. m.. Jenks’, 6.45 a.
m., 3.3u p. m.. Little Chebeague, 7.00 a. m., 3.45
p. m., Long Island, 7.20 a. m., 4.06 p. m„ arriving
at Portland at 8 a. m„ 4.46 p. m.
Returning, leave Custom House Wharf, Portland,
9.30 a. m fa.15 p. m.. Long Island, 10.10 a.
m.,
6.56 p m.. Little Chebeague, 10.30 a.
m., 7.16 p.
m., Great Chebeague, Jeuks’. 10.45 a. m., 7.30 p.
“•.East End, 7.3t> p. m;, arriving at Harpswell at
11.30 a. m., 8.16 p.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

regularly for
New Zealaid

Passage, sailing list* and further
information, apply to or address the General Eastern Agents,
f-l babtlktt A CO.,
113 Aiale Aireef, Car. Brand
At., Boston
or to W. D. LITTLE &
...
00.,
feb8dtf
31 Exchange St., Portland.

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
to
nd for friends in the Old Coun
ALLtrydeslripg
II
money by buying their prepaid
save

tickets *t the General Ocean
Borage
«• No 2J Exchange Street, (don't

Steamship

mistake the

number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre
sent reduced rates by tbeCunard and other
first
class mail steamers
coming direct across the ocean
Oil the warm Gulf Stream
route, thus avoiding
dangers front lee and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
tickets from
steerage
Londonderry and Belfast for *21.00; Queenstown,
Dublin, J22JX); London, Bristol, ( ardltt and Galway, *24.00;
Hant-

/ast

ali

DMSage

Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam. Rot

Ant»«[P,
teraam,
laris, Bremen ami

Har ngen, *27 00
Chrlstii tsertd, Bergen
rJ.Tt's'**6”’,
Irondhyem
*28 JO; children un
yial.no,
Iroteborg,
der 12 hair fare,
and Scandinavian exsterling
change at low rates.
J. L. FARMER, A gent,
jan 24dtf
22
&t.

Exchange

June

UOSTOA
^Steamers!
FARE $1.00.
TREMONT and favorite
will

alternately

leave
Portland, at 7 o'eloek p. m.
Boston, at 7 o'eloek p. m.

FRANKLIN WHARF,
and INDIA WHARF,
.Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night's rest and avoid the expense and ineoBveuieuee of arriving in Boston late
at

night.

gfl?r,£l.c,ke™,nd

Btatacooms for sale at D. H.

YOUNG'S, 272 Middle 8treet.
through Tickets td New York,

via the various

Hall and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken a%usual.
J. B. < 0¥LK, Jr., firurral Agent.

From 7.30

a. tu. to
'0 p. m., Sundays excepted.
open for a rierB and General Delivery
10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND r t’ARTCRE OF MAILS.
Boston anu intermediate offices—Arrive at 12 10
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.00 m. and
9.00 p.

Sundays,

from 9 to

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10.8.30.
and 11.10 p. m.
Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.00
m„ 6.46 and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.30 p. m. Close at
8.16 a. ii.. and 12.00 m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10
6.10,
8.30 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.00
in. 5.46 and 9.80
p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 12.00 m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
Close at 12.00 m. and
T- “•
5.00
and 9.00 p. m.

iPiL1’00

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway

Arrive at 8.45

a. m.
Close at 8.16 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a.
and 1.00 p. m. Close at 6.15 a.m., 12.00m.,

m.

4.30 and 9.00 p.

EaMport,

Me.,
Culais. Me., St.
John, IV. B., Halifax, N. S., Ac.

ARRANGEMENTS.

TRIPS'PER

Skowhegan

a

WEEK.

'.jAw.i

and

Friday

at

(1 p.

m.,

for

Eastport

bdJ

St.

John, with conaectlons for Calais. Robbinston St.
Andrews, Pembroke. Houlton, Woodstock Grand
Menan, t.ampobelle Dlgby. Aunapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Monoton, Newcastle, Amherst
Ploton, Shedlae, Bathurst, Dalheusle Char
lotto town Fiwt Fairfield, Grand
Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada. Interoolonlal, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Connttes, Ball Roads, and Stage Routes.
IT "Freight
received np to 4 p. m. ami any information regarding the same
may be' had at the
offloe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
mrGwtliii, with Exeursion Routes, Tiokets
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St.
O' HER BEY, President, and Manager
mafia
(Hj

J'

also closes at 9.00 p.

in.

Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.46 p. m.
E<iK,ira'S
“

,uri“C<i
MJM*£d&aO»
Swantou, Vt.,
intermediate

r8l:‘nd—Cl0Se

and
office*, via P. * O
R. R.—Arrive at 8.00 p. m. Close at 7.46
a. m.
""l intermediate offices, via P. St
O. K. R.—Arrive at 8.65 a. m. Close at 12.00
p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
« R. U. It.—Arrive at 1.35
p. m. Close at 12.30

N’.H”

p.

m.

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P,
& R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made dally ^Sundays excepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. in., and 2.00 n. ui. In other section*
at 8.00 a. in., 2.00 p. in.
Collections are made on
week days at 7.0 0 and 11.00 a. m. and 4.16 and
8.00 p. m. On Sunday* at 6.00 p. m.

Jienspaper Advertising Agency*
965 WASHINGTON »T.,
BOSTON
Advertisement* received for every Paper in the
United State* and British Provinces at the Loweet
Contract Prices. Any information cheertully given
and estimate* promptly furnished.
File of the Pkkmn Kept for inspection at any time
Estimates furnished.
Send for Circular
X iet of 100 oboioe
newspapers.

T.

ON

AFTER
NON.
OAV, Vl tvilih sientn.-■wcFag-V'tgWt ere at this l.m< will
a.■■wwwfrns l.enre KnilrouJ Wiierf.
foot of State street, every
Monday, We.ines.lay
jwmi

■

m.

Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sail
S.g ol steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
06 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan. Intermediate offices and the norm—
Amvo at 1.00 p. tu. Close at 12.00 m.

DODD’S

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP » 0-

THREE

m.

Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, ML
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Macbiasport, East Mschias, Millbridge ami Bar ifarbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. tu. Close at 9 p. m.
East port, vut each steamer—Arrive at 8.00 a. m

dtf

SPRING

33, ISM.

OFFICE HOCKS:

nloge at 5.00 p.

The elegant new steamer
steamer JOHN BROOKS

m.

SUNDAY TRIPS.
Leave Portland. 10.00 a. m., 5.30 p. m. returning
leave Harpswell. 2.45 p. m.
For Passage or Freight, apply on board to
iyadtfCapt. GEO. F, WEST.

<*068 DOt connect for San Fran-

°f

Steamers sail from San Francisco
**><1 Sandwiel*

m.

Afternoon—Leave Creut Cfaetoague at 4.30
p. m., Little Che beague at 4.45 p. m.t Loeg
Inland at 5.00 p. m., Jones Lauding at 5.30

•Except when chartered for special excursions.

WHITE STAR LINE.

reme

a. m.. Little i ht-bracue at 12
M.t
Ioland at 12.15 p. m., Jones Land ug
•

at 12.45 p.

a TEAM Kite*.

K.

Far llarbam, Maccarappa, Cumberland
Wrslbraah
and Wandfard's.
mils,
at 7.30 a. us.,
1.03. 0.30 and (mixed)

at 10 00 p
„„„

m.

Far Clinton.
Ayer -Inuc.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua. I.awdl, If ludfism, and gp.
plug at 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 p. m.
For Itlanchcstcr, Concord and points North, at
1315 p. m.
Far Rochester, Mprlngvole, Alfred, Wat.
erbaroand saca River.7.30 a. in., I.OS
in., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning
ave Rochester »t (mixed) 8.46 a. m., 11.15
a. m., and 3.86 p. m.: arriving at Portland
(mixed) 8.40 a. m., 1.26 p.m. and 6.40 p. m.

•

nesday’s trips.
At Bar Harbor with steamer for Gouldsboro
Ixamoine, Hancock and Sullivan, each trip.
Returning, will leave liar Harbor at 7.00 a. m.
Monday Wednesday and Friday, touching at South
West Harbor aud Rockland,
arriving in Portland
about 6.00 p. m., connecting with train for Boston

-AND-

J. IS .% VII liTO!M .Superintendent.
€11 AM. IV. FOVK, O. T. A.
Portland, June22d, 1883.
juu23dtf

Line.
andjVoreestor
PORTLAND ROCHESTER

for Boston.
Bangor Steamers at

TICKET OFFICES

Burlington,

Portland

morning train
early
Boston and

74 EXCHANGE STREET

8.40 a. m.—fromB&rtlett and local stations.
? 2.56 noon—from Fab van’s and all Mountain points.
0.16 p. in.—from No. Conway imixed train leaving
No. Conway 2.00 p. m. for Portland and way sta-

tions.)
7.46 p. m.—Express from Montreal,

Pullman and
Connect with

Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

From PHILADELPHIA

w

On an«l ut'ler Uomlay June 21th,
1888, uutil fnriher notice Pnwmi{rr

Ogdeusburg

Cured without the lise of (he Knife.
WILLIAM HEAT) <M, 1)., Harvard, 1842), ami
ROBERT M. HEAD (M. U., Harvard, 18781, 41

Y.,

AND MONTREAL.

BETl'RNINi;, will leave Machiaeport every
Moutlay and Thursday,at 4.30 a. m.f
touching at Intermediate landings .and
connecting at Portland with

—

Montreal.

Company.

Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
foiers-..
Charles Decrlng, will leave RalleOSOIxt-wgia. t road Wharf, Portland, Tuesday
A '‘aSHMSSm.
rrnd Friday Evenings, at 11.16
o'clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for Rockland, Castiue, lleer Isle,
Sedgwick. (Stage ftom -edgwlek to Blue H1U on arrival of Steamer), South West aud Bar Harbors.
Milbridge, Jonesport and Machiaeport.
Connect at ROCKLAND with steamer for BLUE
HILL, SURREY and ELLSWORTH, Friday’s trip.
At BAR HARBOR with steamerfor HOULDSBORO\ LAMOINK, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and
ELLSWORTH each trip. Also with B. & B. Steam
ers at Rockland,
going East, for Bangor and River
Landings each trip.

ARBIVALO.
From LrHimoa nod Auburn, 8.36 a. m..
12.46, and 6.60 p. m.
From Oerhnai, mixed, 9.40 a. m., 6.00 p. m
t'bicago, Montrea anti Quebec,
12.36 p.m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 6.20 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
night train and
Parlor Car® on day train between Portlanu and

7.30,

Through Tickets

lowest rates

at

Anil ffiMhlas Steamboat

a. m.

....

9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.66
a. m. and 12.65 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
n.
»;*uv

OGDENS BURG, N.

Du. h. C. \Yjht*s Niwvr aki> Brum TufatM>tnt, a guaranteed spec ficfnr Hysrvna, Dizziness,

re-

26 Brttania .Feb.
Republic.Jan.
Hrtr aailmn li.t.
K.„

Trains Leave Boston

Through

exchaugo

and Scandinavian

A|eut,

con-

I.imited Ticket,, flral and second class far
8,. John and Halifax nus ale nl reduced
rales.
PATSON TtJCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBF, Gen’l. Pass. & Tioket Ait.
Portland. June 12.1883
f
jul

Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, ana Boston, arriving at 4.66 p. m.,

At

ling

Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by tb
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other Information apply to J L. FARMER
22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.

from

Excursion Bnlrs te Jlnranacook and
turn to parlirs of live nr more.

Fastenings; Locomotives

Boston, arriving

dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all nrst class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
and
Europe, abin, 2d Cabin and stoeragmotnward
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from Inland places in Europe1 to inland places in tbe United States. Ster-

a. m.

trains

This is the only firsts lass two teet
gauge
in the World; having Steel Kails with

BURLINGTON, VT.,

I

day

at 12.36 and 12.46 p. m.
necting
The
afternoon trains from Waterrllle, Angnata. Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.00p.m. The St.
John Fast Express at 6.15 p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m.

Brtdgton, llarriaon

—

I

Bath 8.36

The

«.A3p.ni.,

Eastern Railroad.

Udolpho life’s M Co,.

and

m.

Intermediate stations and

Mtagr connections

NEW YORK-

Mi. John

9.00 p. m.; Vancebero, 2.00 a. m. 10.10 a. m.,
1.50 p. m,; Muck.pen, 6.10 a. in. 10.00 a.
ni.,
б. 05 p. ra.: Hanger, 7.20 a. m., 2.06 p. m.
8.00 p. in.; tlrxier, 7.00 a.m.S.lOp. m. Bel6.45
a.
fast,
m., 3.15 p. in., Mkewbegan,
8.30 a. m. 3.06 p. m.; Walerriile, 9.20 a. ni.
2,16, 3.33 ard 10.08 p. id.; Augusta, 8.00 a.
m 10.03a. m., 3.00, 4.12 and 11.00
p. m.;
flardiner. 6.17 a. m., 10.20 a. m., 3.18,4.27
ami 11.18 p. m.; Hath. 7.00 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.i
4.16 p.m., and Haturdays only at 11.56 p. m.
Brunstrick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m. 4,45 & 5.10
P* m. 12.86 a. m„ (night.) Beck land, 8.16 a. m.,
1.26 p m., and Mondays only at 4.30 a. in. I.ewistou, 7.20 a. m. 11.16 a. m., 4.36p. m. 11.20
pm.; Phillips,7.06 a. m. Farmington, 8.30
a. m.; llarauarook, 10.11 a. in. 3.25 p. m.;
10.18 a.
m.
3.37
p.
m.,
being due In Portland as follows: The morning

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

ap5

and Grocers.

STREET,

lq.

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Ml. John,
7.00 and 8.00 a. m., 9.00 p. in.; Honlian, 7.00
а. m., 8.30 p. m.;
Ml. Mtepben, 7.30 a. in.,

MCNDAY TKAINM.
PORT I. AND FOR RONTON and WAY
STATION* at 1.00 and 6.30 p, m. BOSTON
FOK FnKTLAND at 8.30 a. m. and 6.00
PORTLAND
FOK OLD
p. in.
ORCHARD HE At U at 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
3.30 and 6.30 p. m. OLD OKI HARO Foil
PORTLAND 12.22, 2.45, 7.30 and 9.49.p.m.
Portland for Biddeford at 10.00 a. m., 1.00 and
5.30 p, m. Biddeford for Portland at 12.06 2.30
7.15 and 9.36 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor
Kockland, Mt. Desert, Maehias, Kastport, Calais*
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland A Ogdenbnrg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ton minntes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at l altn
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T.FURBEK, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

For sale by all Druggist

18 BEAVER

1.16p.

train is the

m.

p.

Expmi, with Reclining Chair Car attached, and stops between Portland and Bangor
at- Brunswick, Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta,
Wotervillo and Newport only, arriving In Bangor
at 0.46 p. in. and St. John at 6.30 following
morning.
I The 11.16 p.m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays iucluded but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

12.30, 3.80,

UNO, MAINE.

Sum in it

C.G. HANCOCK,

m., arriving at Boston at 10.45,
a. m„ 1.15 4.45, and 10.00 p. m.
BOSTON FOB FOKTbAND at 0.00 a. m.

publish 500 Instruction Books. Among them
l^mcr*on'* Vocal Method*. ($1.50).

OLIVER

Washington Street, Boston.

E. WOOTTEN,

PAMMENfjKK TKAINM Wll.l, I.EA VK
HwigMWl_
PORTLAND for HOMTON

We
are:

*ill

SUMMER

experience
300pages,

NEW

4.00.

NEW ENOIiANBAUBNCV,

Boston & Maine Railroad

claimed for it.

THE ATHLOPHOROS

New York and Philadelphia, | Exeur.ioa,

3*14 50.

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

f«r

nn<l
•"“•Thorn, Ml John, Halifax
Province. Mi, Andrews, Ml. Mtcphen,
Frrdrrielou Aroostook
4 ounly, ami ell
Stations on U. A Pi.cnlaquis K. K.. 1.16
P. ni., 1.20 p.
f6.10 p. m. tll.16
m.,
p.
in.; for
and
Belfast
Miiowhegan
“
1-20 p.
tll.16 p. m.:
in.,
iJPWaterrillo, 6.46 a. m. 1.16 p.m,. 1.2(J
m. 16.10
p.
m.
p.
Autll.16 p. m
*ht

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Wny,

Oen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt.

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

ATHLOPHOROS

steam-

■

koi ti:

I Ou«

d.

section of

of

DOME ATI«;

varies. A marvel o t >»*;
More economical than
the ordinary kirn's, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
Sold only in caws.
alum or phosphate powders.
Koval Baking Powdkk Co., 100 Wall St., N. Y.
uchO
dlyr

ititooii

it(»r.\i>

or

Passenger Trains will run
follows
J.rnvc Poiilaod for Ditittr, Hunger

as

never

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

KPUKEIf

FIHHKRMICN.
Arat Boothbay 13th, sch Lady Thorn, Massey,
from Cape Porpoise, (see Mem).
Ar at Canso 13th, schs Geo W Cushing, and Nellie
May, of Portland, put in for bait.

This Powder

buy lirkrh (at any railroad
boat office in New England) »iu

strength and wbolesorneueHB.

Hallowell.

Calais.

mire

Absolutely Pur$.

and Geo A Pierce.
BOSTON Ar 16th, schs Itaska. Wilson, Cherry field; Oriental. Wilson, Millbridge; 11 H Havey,
Blake Sullivan.
Ar 16th, sch AdaF Whitnay, Bartlett, Port
Royal
Cld 16tb, brig Myronus, Paterson. Now Orleans.
LYNN—Ar Xltb, sohs Hume, from Kook laud;
Walter Franklin, from Calais.

A.

In this city, July 11, at St. Paul’s Church, by Rev.
Arthur Wilde Little, Frede.ick H. Smardon and
Miss Charlotte W. Tobin, both of Portland.
In Fryeburg, July 14. by Rev. B. N. Stone, Geo.
A. Heath of (Jenway, N.H., and Mrs. Lucinda Leavitt of Stowe, Me.
In Bristol, July 2, Asbury T. Royal and Miss
Etta F. Russell.

He

STONINGTON-Sld 12th. sch E M Bransoomb,
Lord, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 13th, schs Tangent,
Perth Amboy for Bostou; M A
Aoboru, Brunswick
for Waldoboro; R W Deubam, Batb for New York;
Sear8villc. Pittstou for do; Cyrus Ghaiuberlalu, fm
Bangor for do; Messenger. Windsor, NS, for do;
Willie Luee, Camden for Charleston. Diadem Bangor for Newport.
Sailed, schs R W Denham, Searsvlle. Willie Luce,
M A Achorn, Tangent. H L Curtis, Diadem. Trenton, Martha Nickels, Olivo, Pearl, Dolphin, Bozer,

cent

Jklly Roll.—One cup sugar, two eggs, one
tablespoon butter, oue cup milk, two teaspoons
Congress Yeast Powder, two and one-half cups
flour.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias

Kellar,
Quoddy. Mahoney, Portland; Abigail Haynci, Treworgy, Saco.
Ar 14th, schs Marion
Draper, Bailey, New York;
Abuer Taylor, Dodge, and Addle
Jordan, ilerriman.
New York.
Sid 14th, sch H S Bridges, Landrick,for Portland;

PLYMOUTH—Sid 13th, sch Jas Nelson, Haskell.
Bangor.
MARBlEHEAD— Ar 12th, sch Aurora, Smith,

Philadelphia

NINTH ANII OK KEN MTKEKTN,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 13th, barque Helen
Sands,
Norton, New York; schs Anna Frye, Bryant, do;
Silas MoLoon, Spear, Middletown.
Bid 13th, schs Eliza Levensaller,
and

Ridgewood, Hand,

PhiliMlelpbia.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

Brunswick, Ga;
NS; Ella, Oram,

MONDAY, June

p

-BETWEEN-

New York, Trenton &

after

fjlardiner nod Brun**"llowelI,
’ 4o
*6.10, 6.30 ami
V.m" 1-2° Ptll.16 p.m.; Rath 6.4G

Bound Brook Route.

14th, brig Rabboni,

DEL—Ar

13OR

Oh mid

and

for

__—w

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of pnsssage tickets by the White Star,
Cunard. Anchor, State, American, Red star,
North Oerman Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter1

nAXiAaoAi>.

Boston.

WILMINGTON,

STEAM EKS.

RAILROADS.

Bar-

ter, Boston via Satllla.
NORFOLK—Ar 13th, sch Kagle Rock, Hammond,
Wise asset via Old Point.
WILMINGTON, NO—Ar 12th, sell Win Beazlcy,
Kavanaugh, Kennebec.
RICHMOND-Ar 13th, schs U A DeWitt, Reed,
Kennebec: Mary E Long, Orne, do.
Sid 13tn, sch A J York, Wallace, New York via
Newport News.
Slu 14tb, sobs Kocbeko, Jasper, Borniuda Hundreds, to load for Portland.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 13th, sch Jef Borden,

0

Blue is the coming color, we are told by the
fashion papers. We feel it in our bones.—
Turner’s Falls Reporter.

firmly.

“I’ll—I’ll throw up my commission tomorrow !” growled the old man.
“To-morrow you may do that; bat mean-

Have

down in the cellar now, we’ll sell you cheap.—

^^fiuS^'h^wind'^osem'th^iPB^we.

self-indulgent Sybarite. And, indeed, every
means and appliance of bodily comfort was
at hand. Strong oaken shutters, and thick,
heavy curtains at the windows, kept out

Ar 10th, sch Grace Bradley, Hupper, Savannah.
Cld 10th. ich .T U Cross, Hawley, Providence.

Advertising

C.

EVANS’

Agency and

Printers7

Warehouse,
lOti WASHINGTON Si.,
Dwler In Wood and Metal
Printer,.' Material.,
paper In the United State, or
Oweet pricee
Send tor

Type,

„
and all kind. nl

Advertleeiu^n’ “uwrtedTn.n

Oan^,StiStoLeS*

estimate./^

v

"*«*«' «IVKN, that th.
subscriber has been
duly appointed and taken
>18elt tbe lFU8t of
Administrator of the estateof
l.v

DAN1EL W. NASH, lato of Portland,
in the County of
deceased, anti given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are requtred
the name; ancl all persons indebted to
said estate are called
upon to make payment to
DANIEL F. NASH, Administrator.

Cumberland,

Portland,

June 30th, 1333,

jy7dlaw3wS*

